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Our new ruru1ing shoe is designed to be a winner. It's called the P.B. and its 

actually two shoes rolled into one. For starters, the P.B. is a racing shoe. And as you'd 

expect from a good racing shoe, it won't weigh you down. 

For example, the PB. has a sole thats made from an exceptionally light, flexible 

and hard wearing material called Goodyear J ndy 500 rubber. 

Th.is helps it tip the scales at only 200 grams and it'll help 

you get around the course a bit faster. 

But what makes the P.B. miles better than most racing shoes is 

that you can actually train in it as well. 

1t bas a dual density m.idsole which will cushion your feet 

and allow you to do any number of sessions. 

lt also bas a sturdy heel counter wb.ich will support your foot on every run. 

But there's another reason why you should make tracks for the P.B. Its also an 

extremely co111fortable shoe to wear. 

The upper is made from nappa pigskin and polypag nylon. So its very light and 

supple, and it'll mould around the natural shape of your foot. What's more, its also cut 

., c,r low around the heel so it wont irritate your achilles tendon. 

'"" You can try on the P.B. at any good sports shop. 

But you'll have to be quick. Because when a 

shoe's this good, theres 

bound to be a run on it. 

f.:IC!C!bOk 
At the heart of sport. 
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A Tale Of Three Cities 
Aberdeen win the Edinburgh to Glasgow 

Men's and Junior rankings • Free books offer! 



GT Ill - A New Era In 
ASICS'GEL Technology 

Flexible width 
lacing ""'---

Reflee1or 

Asics Gel protects your 
every move 

Depending on his pace, a 
runner's body experiences impact 
forces that are 3-5 times his 
body-weight - every step of the 
way. In handball, the forefoot is 
exposed to the most extreme loads 
during the entire game. A volleyball 
player lands with a six-fold to eight· 
fold body weight on his forefoot -
on average 250 times in each 
game. 

These are examples which 
clearly illustrate that shock 
absorption has to be one of the 
major functions of any sports shoe. 

The better the absorption 
and the more the shoe is /.. 
designed with the specific 
needs of the particular 
sport in mind, 
the less the 
strain on the 
athlete's 
body. 

That's 
why ASICS' 
researchers 
and designers 
have always pursued the 
goal of giving the active athlete the 

maximum possible degree of 
protection. 

Thanks to the 
revolutionary properties 

of GEL technology, this 
sports shoe range has 

re-defined shock 
absorption standards 

worldwide. 'GT 111 with 
ASICS' GEL Technology' 

Reflector 

Durable 
rubber 

ASICS' sports shoes . . . comfort and protection every step of the way! 

Olympjan Sports U.K, Ltd. 
Moorfield Industrial Estate, llloorfield Road, Yeadon. LI>eds, LSt9 78N. 
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6'011tc11 i J, 
1:.J Focus on Glasgow 

David Inglis looks at athletics in 
Glasgaw and wishes the Kelvin Hall 
a happy first birthday. 

:.I Coaching Clinic 
Derek Parker examines some of the 
psychological factors which can make 
us all run better. 

~ 
Commonwealth Games 
David Lease explains the guidlelines 
for the 1990 Commonwealth Games 
and Doug Gillon provides analysis. 

:J Kilmarnock Harriers 
Ronnie Syme and Peter Devlin keep 
us abreast of developments at one of 
Scotland's most progressive clubs. 

:J The Unique Double 
We bring you excerpts from the book 
of George McNeil/ 's career as a 
footballer and professional sprinter. 

On other Pages •• . 

5 Inside Lane 43 Veterans 
7 Up Front 45 Students 
13 Letters 47 Schools 
16 Falkirk's Runners 49 Rankings 
17 Women in Sport 52 Race Profile 
33 Highland Games 55 Events 
42 Results 56 Sports Network 
-------------------, I AIR MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES I 

I Give a gift of a year's subscription to Scotland's Runner to a I 
I friend or relative living abroad. The rates are: I 
I USA and Canada ............ ......................... .................. £19.00 I 
I Europe ....................................................................... £17.50 I 
I New Zealand and Australia ....................................... £2 t.00 I 
~-------------------~ 
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THE KELVIN HALL INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS ARENA, GLASGOW 

UNDER IAAF RULES 

...) 
DAORY 
CREST 

DAIRY CREST 
GAMES 

GREAT BRITAIN v 
WEST GERMANY 
SATURDAY2BTHJANUARY 

OPENING CEREMONY 12.30 PM* 
•ro llE CONFIRM£D 

TICKET INFORM:17:ION 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM· 
THE KELVIN HALL INTERNATIONAi. 
SPORTS ARENA, ARGYLE ST, GLASGOW 

PRICES: ADULTS C7.00 

CHILDREN (UNDER 1 G) 
AND OAP'S £4.00 

~ 
KODAK CLASSIC 
GREAT BRITAIN v 

USAvUSSR 
FRIDAY 10Tfl MARCH 

OPENING CEREMONY 7.00 PM* 
'*TO BECONARMED 

IN ... SSOCIA'OON wrrn 11lE CITY OF GLASGOW DIS1nJCTCOU;VCll 

ClllLDIU!NHINO£R 16>& Ol\P'S £4..00 

DAIRYCRESTGAMES NO 
2411! VUA.RYJ NO 

KODAK CLASS IC 
A MARCH NO NO. 

PLF..1\5£ INDIC'.ATETI~E JllUMBtR OP TICJC'ETS FtEQUJREll IN THf APPROPRIATF.. OOXES. 

TOTAL 

£ 

£ 

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES TEL: 041 357 2525 -----------POSTCODE·--------~ 

P1\SSPORTTO RECREATION NO·---------------

I ENCLOSE A SAF. ANO A CHEQUE FOR A: ______ MAOE PAYABLE TO Cl..ASCOW OIS1lllCTCOUSC1L 

Scotland's Runner December 1988 

ON NOVEMBER 131 attended my ftrst 
Edinburgh lo Glasgow Road Relay Race, 
sponsorod by Barrs lr'n Bru (work 
commitments had prevented me from 
being at others). It was a marvellous 
experience, and having tasled it once I'll 
be back for more next year. 

I couldn't help thinking, however, 
thal here is an event which is being 
grossly underplayed by both the govern
ing body, the Scottish Cross Country 

I TM Where Is I-le Now department. See 
Pages J 9-21 for •n~rl 
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Union, and also lhe sponsor, Barrs. 
Perhaps there is a deliberate conspiracy 
to keep this classic event a secret. for fear 
of the public getling to hear aboul it, but 
I wonder how such an !nlriguing race 
would be covered in other countries. 
Television coverage? Certainly, I suspect, 
big lkks in the national press. 

Even allowing for the prevailing 
apathy 10 athletics in the Scottish media, 
one might have reasonably thought that 
someone in the SCCU would have taken 
the time to send Scotland's Runner a 
simple press release, iI\viting us to cover 
the event and giving basic information 
about the slarting time, the route, and 
the teams taking part. Okay, we can find 
out this information ourselves, but how 
much more satisfactory if the leads come 
to us. We don't expect a free meal or any 
other special status • jus1 the courtesy of 
being kept in touch. Yet not an scrap of 
information was sent to our office. 

However, this is not a preamble into 
an attack on the SCCU for their media 
relations. Rather it is a basic example of 
why we have decided 10 fonn a separate 
division within ScotRun Publications to 
offer a sponsorship, public relations and 
marketing service to Scoltish Athletics. 
We could carp forever about the way 
athletics is promoted in Sco1land - and 
have done so over the past 30 months -
but now we have decided to take a con
structive initiative and offer a profes-

sional service to administrators and 
organisers who, in absolute fairness, 
have no experience of dealing with 
sponsors and the media. We have 
appointed Linsey Macdonald to run this 
unit on a day to day basis, and look 
forward to your response to our ad ver· 
tisemcnt in this magazine. 

Without embarrassing anyone, 
another example, in my opinion, of how 
not to treat a sponsor was also eviden1 
earlier this month in another famous 
Scottish road race_ The organiser was 
invited to advertise his event In our 
columns and came back with the 
staggering response 1hat he didn't want 
to advertise because he was frightened of 
getting too many runners! 

l can undcrsland this attitude in a 
local club race, but not in a longstanding 
open Scottish fixtun: which is being 
backed by a reputed four figure sponsor
ship. The upshot as far as we were 
concerned was that the sponsor con
cerned didn't get the usual free "plug" in 
this issue of the magazine· and if I were 
the sponsor concerned I would be asking 
some questions of the race organiser. 
Companies usually sponsor events to get 
a publicity return· if this event is really 
oversubscribed year after year could ii 
not pass its sponsorship on to another 
event which needs the backing? 

All or Jhis is waJer under the Kelvin 
Bridge, however, and through our new 
development we look forward Jo 
enjoying a closer relationship wiJh many 
elements in Scottish athletics. 

Alan Campbell 

----
l',euJ '1011 ~IV/I. 'k>E 
,511#...er ,.,,o ,,,KL. "~ 
zye ,-,;cc. cF!V? 

wfltl'f, 71.-S;f' ~'? NO 
r,-,c C,67 to~7 w m& 
wooos ua 
'ti! DIP <AS'T 7He 7ift.&J hit~ .. - • 
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The Flying Scot 
Club 

lFSO-

THE FLYING SCOT 
CLUB 

HAVE YOU HEARD OF 
"SPEEDBALL TRAINING"? 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN 
ABOUTrT 

WOOLOYOUUKfTO 
COMBINErTwmtA VISrTTO 

SCOT!ANDS CAPfTAL CITY OF 
EDINBURGH? 

Why not visit the Flying Scot Club at 30 Abercromby Place, 
Edinburgh. The Club ls situated right in the heart of the city 
(approx. 300 metres from Princes Street). Each bedroom 
has "ensuite" facilities, coloured 1V, trouser press and 
coffee making facilities. It is run by former World Professio
nal Sprint Champion, George McNeill, Scottish Indoor 200 
Metre Record Holder, Willie Fraser, and CJK Olympic Relay 
Team Member and Scottish Sprint Champion, Janis 
Neilson. Apart from a specially equipped Speedball Train· 
Ing Room, other facilities available Include: 2 FULLY 
EQUIPPED NORMAL GYMNASIUM ROOMS; HAIRDRES
SING SALON; LOUNGE, BAR AND RESTAURANT; 6 FULL 
SIZED SNOOKER TABLES; SEPARATE LADIES AND 
GENTS SAUNA AND STEAM ROOMS and COMMUNAL 
JACUZZJ AREA. There is also a multi purpose hall which is 
used for AEROBICS, YOGA and SELF-DEFENCE classes. 

Prices from: £31 (excluding VAT) per day, per person. 
fully Inclusive of dinner, bed/breakfast. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TO ABOVE ADDRESS 
OR TELEPHONE 031 556 4270. 

sconlSH SPINA BIFIDA • - NEEDS YOUR HELP ... 
Please run for those who cannot 
Whatever your event or distance, 
p lease run for Scottish Spina Bifida 
by collecting sponsors. Your efforts 
will provde funds for counselling, 
independence training, sports 

training and holidays. 

All enquiries to: 
Mrs A. D. Smit h, Executive Officer, 

SSBA, 190 oueensferrv Rd, 
Edinburgh EH4 28W. 

Tel: 031·332 0743 <24 hour Ansaphonel 

YES! I'd llke to help 

NAME .......................................................................... .. 

ADDRESS ........... ......... .................................... ............ .. 

......................... ............................................................. 

................................... POST CODE ............................... .. 

Race Programmes 
Events literature 

Booklets 
Brochures 

Newsletters 
We will be happy to advise you about any 
publications you might be thinking of pro· 
duc ing, and g ive you a competitive quote 

for the design and production of same. 

Please c ontact: 

Scotland's Runner, 
62, Kelvingrove Street, 

Glasgow G3 lSA. 
Tel: 041-332-5738 

ATHLETIC VESTS 
IN CLUB COLOURS 

COTION 
ATHLETIC 

VESTS 

2•··.u - ,_ .. _._. .. 

~ 
0

, £4.40 £4.60 
CHUr Clf'CtO• £4,85 £5,05 
eGN'fll.A$·r f l'llM .... t•t•• f-ll• tp 

MADE TO OROEA 
Mjnimum quantity 

l 2 l)er design 

C:Mf-$f ClllCltt5 __ .,.,,...._,..,_"'°' .,."'" 
- "' •"'I'>• ..-. no .. ...,, 10 ~ (Ila!.,. 
~'lroOG(OUWt•..-.ot .. e..V"I __ .,.., V Al 
... _..to k -II 10 O•IU lt •I'•., •. ., 
............... i.i.. - 1e1 

PEVERll MFG CO. ISPORTSWEARJ LTO., 
l (SRI CAMPBELL STREET, OARVEl. AYRSHIRE. SCOTLAND 

T1I~ OARVEl IOS60t 21965 

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR 
PULSE LATEL Yr 
£~.50 
lncluahl9 

FY11y 
lnclu.he 

YOUR ON BOARD 

,....,r•~<rJ>w~ft1-l •MPEOO~ffl~~ilf&il A ~ 
ee~L: 1 · t 

• LAP XN~~. 'f';( 
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Up 
Front 

Kelvin Hall back on the right 
track after fixtures congress 
THERE WAS ttcmmdous news 
lor the Kelvin Hall on the•voof Its 
111'1 birthday this month when it 
was announc;rd that Britaln#s 
premier indoor venue would play 
host to twoexcitlngint~atlonaJs 
early next year. 

Until tht'! European Fixtures 
Congrt?SS in Seville earlier this 
month, It hod seemed that the 
Kelvin Holl was being snubbed in 
favour of Cosfotd. A European 
Indoor •crand Prix" meeting 
peoc;illed in for MJUdl • which 
would h:lvc been the cul.mlnatfon 
to a series of ten around the 
continent had been cancelled by 
the joint standJng committee of 
the British Board and tht Amateur 
Athletic Association (chairman 
Ewan MUJTI1y), opparently on tho 
grounds of llru>nco and lack of 
television oover-age. 

Following intense behind the 
scenes meetings ln Clasgow, 
Kelvin Holl manag<r ret<r Eadle 
was dispatched to Seville lo try 
md retrieve an Indoor season 
whlch looked Uke containing just 
one major televised fixture • a 
rather insipid international a.gains l 
Spain. The clouds well and lruly 
lifted in Spain, however, and Eadle 
wosable to bring bade the splendid 
news that the Spanish IJtl)lch hOO 
been replaced with one against 
the much stronger West Germans, 
and that another televised fucture 
- against America and the USSR~ 

hasnowbe<:n><heduledforMarch 
10. 

Prior to this announcement, 
England had been eormarlc<>d to 
meet the USA in a televised 
mocllng from Coo ford. The switch 
is surely a realistic a56CS5ment of 
where the duties Uc to Brili.sh 
athletics considering that lhl' 
Kelvin Hall b a vastJy superior -
and custom-built - venue. 

Peter Eadie said: "I am 
absolutely delighted with lhe 
outrome. These fixtures 'vill help 
to milia.nce our status and show 
tht- nst of British athletics, and 
our foreign visitors, the 
magnilia:nl fadlitles available 
here in Glasgow."' 

The match against WMt 
C.rmany, again sponsored by 
Dairy Oest a-s was the match 
agaJnsl France last SC!ason, ls on 
January 28. 

Kodak, meanwhile, will be the 
sponoors of the triangular match 
against the USA and the USSR ln 
March, and the further good ne\'o'S 
is that the Miller Ute lnvit:atioMl 
will be bock in £dlnburgh In July. 

Two prutlcularly attractive 
looking fixtwcs in Eng)and this 
summer are the McVilie's 
Challenge at Birmingham in June 
featuring Croat Britaln v USA v 
USSR v West Germany, and the 
Dairy Cresl _ntcn's lntcmatlonaJ 
agains t Kenya at Crysrru Palace in 
July. 

JUST AS wev,•<7cgettlngthlsi.ssuc 
off to the printers we received a 
photograph and a shor1 note from 
Polfren E:ottagc ln Newton 
Stewart. 

"J think I could be 'Calloway'. 
I run for Calloway Harriers and I 
do have a beard, but heavily built' 
I dispute. Shame on George Deed 
for suggcsdng Ill" 

'Calloway' was of cowso the 
gentleman mcntionOO in reader 
George Deed's letter last month. it 
appearshebuysScotland'sRunner 
regularly and the.~fore doesn' t 
need the free sub$cription which 
¥.·coffer~ but ~rc11 bemaJdngan 
attempt to persuade hlm to change 
his mind! 

Hls naml', lncidcntnHy. is 
William Wooct, and our thanks 10 

him for toldng U1c trouble to get ln 
touch and include a photogroph 
as proof of Identity! 

8COTMNllS 
RUNNER 

IN THE 30 months slnce we 
started publication. the cover 
prtce of Scotland's Runner has 
been held at £1.00 despite the 
Impost lion of several papa and 
materials charges durtng that 
period. In July 1987 alone, 
pnxlucl1on coslS rose by ovcr 
20 per cent. 

Following the 1988 price 
ln<:rcasc passed on to us by our 
printers. we must now ral&e 
the cover prtcc to £1 .20 as 
from the next tssuc. whJch 
<:0mes out on December 22. 

We very much regret the tn .. 
cn:asc, but nrc pleased to be 
able to hold the subscription 
rate at £ 15 tn lhc meantime. 
D<:l'1lls of how lo subscrtbc, 
Including a fn:c books off or.arc 
on Pages 31 and 58. 

Arbroath 
achievement 
ARUROA TH AND District AC 
hos become the first dub Jn Scot
land to \\'in first plac:ein the men's 
t\nd \vom~n'"s sections of the 
Thistle Award Scheme twice in 
one year. 

The dub, meanwhUe, is hold
lng a tenth anniversary c:clcbra· 
lion OTI the evening of December 
28 in Arbroath, to which founder 
mcm~ arc being Invited. 

Edinburgh Olli~: 
17/19 Maritime Lane, Edinburgh EH6 6RZ 

Telephone: 031- 553 2374 

HARDWOOD & CONTRACT FLOORING LIMITED 
ocrs_,., c, zc· CJ -0 W ' ... s s cc: .. n- ·6 ' w~·a · ·'·~P+·t ;m .. ; .d .;., ;c •• 

UNIT 5, BLOCK 5, NEW ALBION INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, HALLEY STAEET, YOKER, GLASGOW G13 40T. 

TELEPHONE: 041·952 5414 

Scotland's speclalls1 contractois for Junckers Beech Hardwood Flooring Systems and mos1 other sports 
flooring systems. 27 ,O'.X) square feet approximately installed In: 

Glasgow's New Indoor Sports Centre 
ot the 

Kelvin Hall 
Scotland 's Runner December 1988 7 
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• Prices include training 
afternoon with Ron Hill 

• 3 nights from £131 pp 
self-catering 

• 7 nights from £145 pp self 
catering. Guaranteed Entries. 

:osroN MARATHON 
onday, April 17 19 
* Guaranteed Ent . ' 89 

Runners - N~tmto all SP;<>tts Tours 
e required 

LOS ANGELES 
MARATHON 
* Fast~st growing race in USA MARCH 5 

ntry Guaranteed 1989 

MALTA MARATHON & 
1/2 MARATHON- Feb 19 

Manchester and London 
departures -

self-catering and hotels. 

CHOICE OF HOTELS 
INCLUDING RACE HQ 
"HOLIDAY INN" 
• 3 nights from £151 pp B/B 
• 7 nights from £165 pp B/B 

MOSCOW MARATHON 10k 89 3.5. 7 OIQhls lrom £375 ROTIEAOAM MARATHON APRIL 16 lrom approx £85 

ISRAH TRAINING WEEK EINGEOI RACES 10and 25k Feb 12·19 

BUDAPEST MARATHON OTHER DISTANCES APRIL 23 lrom £269 

THE SPECIALlffi IN SPORTS TRAVEL 
TELEX: 665903 BRGwrR G 

FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK. ~ ::l: 91 "m.~~~~s'W~~~~':1'Y, 
Scolfand's Runner December 1988 

Up Front I Up Front I Up Front Upfront Upfront 
ABERDliEN'S superb Ou!> An· 
dcnonStadiumlsupandrunnlng 
• and ldcldng and scrummaging. 
The former Unksllcld Stadium, 
which was bullt at a cost o! less 
than E:JOC1! half a century ago, ha• 
been turned int.o one of country's 
premler sports f-adlltlcs with a 
£1 .7m. facelift, writes Gromse SmitJs. 

Over the years Unl<51lcld has 
been varlously deocribed "" a 
"White Elephant" .,,.:ta ·andcr
eUn" with evorythlng !tom go 
korttng togroyhound.radng bclng 
proposed to breath some life into 
ii. lt conslstenUy lost money and 
(ailed to attract large aowds ror 
all but a (ew event.s. When the 
aO\\'ds did occasionally tum out. 
Unksllcld couldn't oope. 

There were even doubts about 
the length of the running 11'ack. 

All that is in the past however. 
As befits the man ofter whom it is 
nam.ed, the I.ate vltt-<halrman of 
Aberd..,n Football Cub, O.rls 
Anderson, ii is vibrant and at· 
tractlng people through Its gates. 

Al the orficW opening. Sco<
land's Olympic gold medallisl 
Allan Wclls said the sports Jadll· 
ties were unsurpassed anywhere 
In Britain. I-led.id say ii wasunJot
tunote that the changing fad.li~e> 
a.nd grandstand were not or the 
same high calibre, but that had lo 
be dict•ted by the p~ strings 
and will hopefully be remedied in 
the futurt'. 

Comhill Primary School In 
AberdeenareobvloU$lyconftd~l 
Alter a recent visit 10 the stadium 
they wrote to Aberdeen Oislrict 
Council sports devtlopment orn~ 
"'"Cordon Naismith saying 1hey 
looked forward to seci.ng the next 
Olympics al lhc stadium. Per
haps they me01nt the next but one. 

Aberdeen AAC ha5 S<tUed 
wcU into the new home and the 
only problem ls finding places to 
put the growing number of mem· 
bcrs turning up. Also using the 

You only have to know 
who our clients .,,,. 

to be sure of 
Quality £, Service 

that is second to none. 

111U?winningfourman teamfromGreenockGlenpark Harriers who won theclub'sfirst National Cross 
Country R.elay title at Btllahouston Park on Octobt'I' 22. They are (I tor): Hammy Cox, Alan Puckrin, 
Tommy Murray, and Phil Russell. Michnel MacQaid's report is on Page 42. 

stadium Is the Bon Accord Alh· 
letlc Oub for the disabled. 

AfteradearthoftopclB$$COm
petiaon In the dly in recent years 
3 number of major events arc Oh 
the cards including the Scottish 
decathlon, heptathlon ruid relay 
championships. and the possibil
ity of the Britlsh dcathlon cham
pionshiJ"' aJ50 being hcld there. 

The scope for d.evelop.ment at 
the sladium ls huge. Looking to 
the future, there ls a facility to 
install in the kerbing of the track 
an cxpcnsivcelectronic light v.•hich 
can pace the athlete around the 
400 metres at a predetermlnro 

MEDALS 
DIRECT FROM THE 
MANU F ACTURERS 

~:~~~~~'J 
ROSETTES • • 

• .s.m. engravers and 
trophies 

18 BIRCHES BR!DOE 
CODSAI..L 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Tel: (09074) 6525 

Open: Tuesday - Salurday 

speed. At£27,0C1Jthal"'1llhaveto 
wait, unless <tn unexpected. bene
factor ap~ars. but Aberdeen 
could still be the first in Scolland 
with thal invaluable training •Id. 

The stadium has got the best 
of equipment for com~tition but 
Gordon Naismith says they would 
lllce toobtain bettersbWdard tr.tin· 
Ing <qulpmcnt. 

It was perhaps bcausc of the 
experience at the (irst opening of 
Unkslield thatthedistricteounal 
dedded not to feature cycling at 
the rec~t ceremony. Six cydislS 
were injured during a race and 
one bicycle damag«t on the dn-

der track. When th<! council rl' 
ceived four letters asking for 
compensation It decided 10 tnai<.c 
cx-gralia payments of 5 guineas to 
three of thorn and I 0 guineas to 
the one whose bike v.-as damaged. 

The distrlct council would 
have been hDppy to $C-ltle for a 
compensation bilJ Qf that s.ite for 
thelotestopeningcc.rcmony. Ona 
beautiful day scores of spectators 
were scat~ in the newly palntcd 
Sta_nd to watch the athletic events 
but by the end of the afternoon 
must had a glow on their races 
from the sun-andredchtebfrom 
the paint! 

RUNlllll& INP 
OFFER YOU THE 

BEST PRICES 
FOR ALL YOUR RACE EQUIPMENT 

* WATERPROOF NUMBERS (free overprinting! 
* TIMING CLOCKS 
* MEDALS * T-SHIRTS * MARSHALS BIBS * COURSE MARKING TAPE etc. etc. 

Wdre or relephone for free brochure 
13 BRANSTON CLOSE, HYKEHAM ROAD. LINCOLN LN6 BAG 

Telephone: (0522) 21013 
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THE CHEST, HEART AND 
STROKE ASSOCIATION 

Scotland has the second highest incidence of chest, 
heart and stroke illnesses in the world, and we ask for 
your help in our work to prevent these illnesses and to 
improve the quality of life for thousands of Scots who 

already suffer from them. All money raised in 
Scotland is spent in Scotland 

PLEASE RUN FOR US AND 
FOR THEM 

If you are planning your C..lendar of events for 1989, pluse 
consider making us a bcndiciary. 

You can also support our work by choosing your J 988 
Christmas cards and gifts from our beautiful selection. 

For a copy of our Christmas brochure, ruMing vest, 
sponsorship forms etc., please contact: 

Eljube tb Richards. 
CHSA ISR>. 
65. Nortb ystle Street. 
Edinbu'ib EH2 3LL 
Tel: 031-225-6963 

Do You Want Sponsorship? 
Whether you are a govcnlng body seeking a major sponsorship, an event organiser, an 

lndJvldual athlet e, or a club looking for local backing, we will be pleased to advise you and try 
to find you the support you think you arc worth. 

Please write. In the first tnstance. to Linsey Macdonald at ScotRun Publications, 62, Kelvlngrove 
Street, Glasgow G3 7SA. All lnquirtes will be treated In confidence. Please state when writing exactly 
what kind of backing you are looking for, and what you are prepared to offer In return to prospective 

sponsors. See opposite page for details. 

Race organisers 
Are you getting the most out of your event? 

You know the position. You meticulously organise a superb event enjoyed by all the partlclpants. 
and yet It IS Ignored by the local medla and numbers are falling evei:y year. Could It be that there Is 

something wrong with your publicity and public relations? 

Please write to Linsey Macdonald at the address above if there ls any aspect of your 
marketing, press and media relations, or general publicity which you would like t o Improve. 
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Upfront Up Front I Up Front I Up Front I Up Front I 
New sponsorship, public 

relations and marketing service 
offered to Scottish athletics 

SINCE Scotland's Runner 
started two and a half years 
ago, a major cause of concern 
toushasbcenthe lackofmoney 
coming into athletics in 
Scotland. As of writing this 
article there is no SJ>Onsor for 
the 1989 Scottish Track a.nd 
Field Championships, and no 
majorsponsorforthecountry's 
premier road race, the Crnat 
Scottish Run, to quote just two 
of sevcml glaring examples. 

AU four governing bodies 
seem to have troublcattracting 
sponsorship. Even the 
excellent Scottish Schools 
Athletic Associatio n, which has 
given its sponsor of the past 
two years, Girobank Scotland, 
such a splendid return for a 
modest investment, 6nds itself 
without a backer from next 
April and is struggling to find 
another sponsor (Cirobank is 
being privatised and cannot 
renew the deal). 

While manyroadracesand 
some of the athletics leagues 
have had commercial 
successes, the same cannot be 
said for the dubs - even now 
that vest advertising is 
permitted and the sponsor's 
name can be prefixed to the 
club's. In this issue we feature 
Johnnie Walker Kilmarnock 
Harriers, and other striking 
examplesinthisfield have been 
Edinburgh Woollen Mills 
Southern Harriers and IBM 
Spango Valley, but the 
sponsored dub is still very 
much a rarity. 

Not a bad thing I hear some 
of you say, and if that is your 
view, then fair enough. But 
tliere are obviously a lot of 
clubs who are, a t this moment, 
seeking sponsorship. 

Another black area is the 
sponsorship of talented ath
letes. As o ur most successful 
athlete, Liz McColgan, bas 
pointed out, it' sokay when you 
get to the top, but on the way 

there it seems that nobody 
wants to know. I would have 
thought, for example, that 
Jayne Barnet.son and Tom 
Hanlon are two outstanding 
young athletes who deserve a 
modicum of commercial sup
port over the next four years. 

Just how much athletics is 
losing out was most forcibly 
drawn to my attention when a 
friend told me that that most 
traditional of Scottish sports -
American Football - is about to 
receive an unsolicited £15,000 
•ponsorship simply because 
the productconcemed - milk -
wants to run a promotional 
campaign involving American 
Football! 

AL THOU CH it isn't 
something we had previously 
considered, we have now 
decided to form a separate unit 
to offer a public relations, 
marketing and sponsorship 
servicetoScottishathletics. We 
believe there is clearly a 
pressing need for someone to 
take this initiative. 

Weare thereforcdelig.hted 
to report that Olympic bronze 
medallist Linsey Macdonald 
has been appointed to take 
charge of the day to day 
running of this new uniL 
Linsey, whose track record in 
athletics needs no explanation 
to our readers, presently lives 
in Coventry, but will be 
returning to live in Scotland in 
then ear future. She previously 
worked fora tlmewitba public 
r e lations company in 
Edinburgh. 

Among the projects Linsey 
will be working on immedi
ately is a prospective Young 
Athlete of the Month award 
scheme, which we hope will 
be underway in time for the 
1989track and field season. She 
will al50 be communicating 
cl05Cly with dub secretaries, 
because, although Scotland's 
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I Lin~ Macdonald will be in charge of the new unit 's day to day 
running. 

Runner has lambasted o ther 
organisations for their public 
relations, some of our own PR 
efforts have been lamentable. 

IN ST AR TING this venture 
we arc not going to make any 
extravagant daims for its sue~ 
cess. The area of sponsorship 
is now a highly competitive 
one, and inevitably the most 
sut"Cessfu! sports will be those 
which have a wide appeal to 
thepublic-bul mosl imporlanlly 
am offer somdhing tangili~ biuk 
to the sponsor. We believe that 
the growing popularity of ath
letics makes it rnasonably at
tractive to sponsors (despite 
the drugs problem). but that 
athletic; in Scotland has not 
addressed itself to what it can 
offer the sponsor in return. 

Whether you are a 
governing body,. a road race, a 
club, an athlete, or whatever, 
we will be pleased to discuss 
your needs and aspirations 
with you. It must be stressed 
that the new unit is separat" 

from the magazine, and that 
information given in 
confidence will be treated as 
such. 

Over the next month we 
will be compiling a register of 
organisations and individuals 
who are looking for sponsor
ship. Early next year this will 
be distribut4'd to Scottish 
companies, and followed up 
by personal contact. If you wish 
to be included on this list, 
please contact us now at the 
address on the opposite page. 

Similarly, if you have an 
event in 1989 for which you 
require marketing or public 
relations expertise, let us know. 

When writing to us, give as 
much detail as possible about 
the tl'P" of sponsorship you 
require and what you can offer 
in return. If a cash figure is 
involved, give us that figure. 
In the case of marketing and 
public relations, make it clear 
what your objectives are. 

Alan Campbell 
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A Tale Of Three Cities 
Story: Alan Campbell 

Tom llanlon, well out of 3,000m steeple· 
chase country, gives Oiuy Ortndlny nnd 
ESH the le11d with 26-56 for the 5.5 rnlk 

first leg. 

Ouguid (28·35 (or 5.3 miles) hands on 
safely to Oraha.m Milne. Well behind, 

Andrew Wolker ofTcvlotdaJe has run the 
fastest leg (27-48). 

llfil~~ -

Jus1 for a change, here's Cambuslang's 
Ma.rtln Corman handing over to Andy 
Beattle. Fastest •=nth leg was from 

EAC's Oraham lla.rkcr. with 25-50 (5.5m). 

12 

Barrs Edinburgh to Glasgow Road Race 

But tt's guests Central M3SS3-chusetts 
Slrldcr$ who get to Broxbum first. Alan 

Puckrin pecks up Cn.-cnock Olcnpark with 
29·32 for the 6 miles. 

CoUn Youngson took the baton from 
Simon Axon, and held off the challenge of 

ESH's Alan llobson on lhc OnoJ leg. 
Bcatue mn the 5 miles lil.stest In 27·43. 

Pictures: Peter Devlin 

Clyne hrmds over to Simon Axon. having 
malntalnc'<I Aberdeen's lead with 34-09 for 
the 7 miles . .John Robson brtngs ESH lnto 

second with 33· l 5. 

Roll of Honour 

l. Aberdeen AAC 3-49-08 
2. l!dinburgh SH 3-49·29 
3. C<lll1buslang H 3-50-47 
4. Edinburgh AC 3·51-12 
S. Massachussetts 3-53-49 

6. falkirk VH 3-54-57 
7. Dundee HH 3-55-32 
8. Teviotdale H 3-55-45 

9. Fife AC 3.57.27 
10. N District 3-59-08 

Most lmproved Tum: Ayr Su.forth 

Conclusion? A great race with 
Aberdcc:n's depth giving thc01 I.heir second 

win ln lhn:c years. Well done, too, to Ayr 
Sea.forth. 
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Letters ... 
Please send your letter, 011 any subject, to Scotland's Runner, 62, Kelvingrove Street, Glasgow G3 7SA 

Ill-informed 
statements 

41 Clettbtroit Plaa, 
Summt:r$IOn, 

Cla$gow. 

SlR • Of the many gratuitous and 
ill informed statements and aiti· 
cisms made in the Tony Unford 
utidc l.n your last issue., I am com· 
pcllcd to reply to one in partiru
lar. 

Was ii really necessary to 
choose a particular a I hl etc to Dlokc 
his point concerning selection 
\\1he:n others fa 111 nto th(' same cate?-
gory? Why not say faster othlet·es 
wcrcavailableashcdoes 'hith the 
Neil Tennant example? 

The answer of course Is. he 
couldnot Yct hlsignoranccofth~ 
facts docs nol stop him from 
implying the athlete's unworlhi· 
ness and lhe selectors' incompe
tence. 

Selectors h.ivc no need to j~ 
tify sclecUons made outside the 
topsix,topten,orwhatever, when 
they have certain knowledge ol 
who is avaH3blc and who ls not. 
Nclther do they hav(! a. copy of the 
September rankings Jn June. It 
happens all the time. f<>f many 
reasons, that the top athletes are 
not available. 

Our best three \'.'Omen (nOl 

girls, Tony) seJdom run 1n minor 
internationals, and five more are 
domiciled in Eng)and and arc 
invo1vl'!d inotheroompctitlons. AJI 
elght have the bcncfll of better 
competition. Where does that 
leave us? 

Commendably, both womons 
and mens selectors o(ten choose 
minor internationals to encourage 
uncapped talenl Tony aitlci"'5 
the selectors for making just such 
a decision, yet two paragraphs 
earlier he complains about the lMI<: 
of opportunity for wNit ho calls 
•fringe" athletes. Confusing? 

In foe~ lheselcc:tion of the East 
v West winner a.nd one o f o ur best 
domestic athletes was no surprise 
and was oot made over someone 
in the " top Ion,. who was fasttt 
""' av3.Ilablc at the tllnc of sclec
Lion. 

How ungallant to point the 
fingM at anolh~ athlete and em
bom>ss her In thh way. An apol
ogy would not be out of order. 

John Inn<'!!' lino "'J>IY Is too 
kind to stai. the obvious. Tony's 

Yvonne Murray would be more 
successful if she followed a better 

suited racing programme 
Morchmonl, 
Edinburgh. 

SJR ~ No one would wish to detroct from the greal achievements o( Uz 
McCoJgan and Yvonne Mumty in StouJ. but before we produce a nation 
of runnerll ftightt-ncd to compete,- I should Like lo take is..we with corn· 
ments made by yourcorre:;pond(!flt in Seoul. He attributes their success to 
the f~c;t that this year they follo·wcd light racing programmes, Meri to their 
natwes. 

In McColgan's case. she follo\\'Cd a heavy road radng program.me, 
during whidi she set "-'<>rid lxsts at SK and 10K. by about ten track races 
(only three fc\'.-er than 1987). As lhcse included two 5,000 metres, a 10,K 
metres which was a new Commonwealth record and made hct' the third 
fastest ever over that distance. plus four 3,000 metres race it could not be 
de!Cribed as llght. She also won th< Grand Prix 5,000 metros final. O..plte 
l!<>ndarenko's Olympic gold, M<Colgan could faiTJy be dllSO'.ibed as the 
mosl successful long distance runner of 1988. 

In Murray's case, lhere are good arguments for suggesting that if she 
followed a radng programme more in tune with h(j' nature, not only 
would she have been as succes:sluJ in Scout. but she ndght even have 
acht~ a bcttt:r medal ln the 3,CXX> mcttts and a medal in the 1500 melres 
as well. 

Arstly in Stuttgart 1986, her great run behind• Russian nnd a Rumanian 
(vis Seoul) won her the Ewopea.n bron7.t', pul her 25th on the all-time list, 
and made her the second fas-test 21 year old of all time. Follo\•lingasimiJar 
programme In 1987, she $howed that come the \-\lorld Oampionshlps in 
Rome she would have lhe ability to run around 8-30 for the 3_.0CO metres, 
Gnd four minutes for the 1500m. Unfortunately (for her running. not for 
hcrscll) love intervened o..nd the World Championships were disappoint
ing by the high standards she had set. 

S«ondly In Stuttgart Samolenko was ftfth because of the fast pace set 
by Budd. Formerly when the paC'e dropped, Yvoruie Murray \'."Ould h3ve 
hotd the c:onfidence to taJ<e the race on. Doing this ln Seoul rouJd have 
destroyed the others' linish.ing kicks and led to a silver or goJd, 

UnliJ thl$ year Paula Ivan's dcveJopmcnt mirrored that of Mun:ay 
very closely. FoUo"i.ng the type o( programme Mtural to thorn both, she 
won gold and silver in Seoul, became the second fastest ever over 1.500 
metres, sixth fastest over 3,000mctrcs, and won the C rand Prix 1 SOOm title 
and the ov~all title. For her, a heavjer racing programnle made her the 
world's top middle d.ista_nce ru.n.ner of 1988. 

l.asUy, I would llkc to soy a word in Tom Md<oan's del<mce. From the 
time he appeared on the lntcrnatlonal scene until after Yvonne Murray's 
bronu, there was no word of him bci.ng unable to follow the race plan 
agreed with his oosch · and 111 remember rlghUy, journalists In the past 
havo pralsod the fad that ho and his cooch practised the art of fighting his 
way out of the type of position he found himsell In Jn Seoul. 

tour de force is in suggesting how 
already hard·worldn g of fidalsc:a n 
put right the shortcomings ol 
Soottlsh athloHcs (a$SO<!n by Tony 
Linford). 

It S«'mS thot no one ls sa.ff! 
from Tony's pen. Offidals, tho "es
tablished framework", and now 
the athletes. l.ct's hope we aln all 
get It right before he returns to 
England Oe(s hope It's soon). 

/. Bro.,,. 

Sorry Tony, yourarticleisany
thing but constructive, and not 
worth the space U was given. It's 
deeds tha l are required. not r h et.O

rie. Try fincllng a consultant who 
c:an treat the "Squid Syndrome• 
(hiding behind clouds o( Ink), and 
maybe you'U feel better about 
Scottish athletics. 

William H. Parker 
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Claimed! 
34, High S1ra:1, 

Dollor, 
Oackmannanshfre. 

SIR · In the lcaturo " Pktu.ro Spe
dai" in the No vember Issue of 
Sool.Jand' s Runner you published 
•photograph and o ffered a yea(• 
ftcc subscrlptlon to runner nwn· 
ber 97in thoAberfeldy Hal/Mara· 
thon.1 ""'aslhatru.nne:randl would 
be plc:IS«I to •<=pt your offer, 

My ament svb5cdption ex· 
pires this month :ind I was about 
to renew ii, so that the November 
Issue was • parHcu.lB1ly plea581lt 
surprise. Thank you w::ry much. 

I endose my answers to your 
1988 Road RaO! Survey and. a let
ter with some thoughts on road 
r.{lcing ln Scotland and the Uie;ucs 
which you have raised. 

/, W. M.c!Achlan, 
C...lra/ 11.tglon AC. 
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Media 
conspicuous 

by its absence 
II, &1114k1J1 C.""1os, 

8"tt'4i<l4, 
C/41gou>. 

SIR - The ttttnl Clasgow Hall 
Marathon wu an otttoifty ft\• 

jopble '""""""°' •nd <v<ryon• 
involvod &om the r.ce dlnx:tor 
down mUSI be cocnm<nd<d for 
th<1r dlorts which were 8J"'ltly 
appm:;.tod by all Nl\J\<rt. An
other re90Undlng '"""'"" lor the 
dty and her proplo. 

Unfortunately, tho media 
troatmontofthls"Camlv1JolFun" 
wos conspkuouoby ltsalm06t totol 
ab$cslcr, 50 perhaps nex1 ytoat's 
route should be o number of laps 
round a gn."Cn balse covered table 
in a plWlll hotcl with aloohol and 
tobott0 h••vll y promoced. 

Both tolevislonoompanlound 
newspapon alike appear to be 
moroinfovourolhlghligl1tlnghalf 
• dozm or oo ol lh< richost sports
men hanging over • table sur· 
roundod by blatant odv<rt!s<
mentslor ala>holor tobocco, .,.ther 
lh'1n rewarding the dlortsol thou
sands of or di.nary pcopl• promot· 
Ing health, fttn.,,. a.nd lun. 

My personal <>pinion ls that If 
lhe mOOJa provided rca.10nable 
covcragt' of 1he cven1, then the 
number ol f""Udp•nlS would 
return to th08C of o few years ogo 
and GIAsgow rould •gAln s toge a 
full rna.rathon. 

Wil/U.m Tayltw 

Highland 
Games 1 

29, 8Ndtt4tl, 
lkil~. 

SIR- I oompl•t•ly 1gr .. with Arnn 
Puckrin on I llghlend G•mcs. 
Bridge ol Allan Highland Games 
ls one of the bcs1 around, and 
should be supportod. 

Sodly,thore!<Omstobca lac:k 
oth .. •y cvontathlct.,oomlng up 
&om the gra .. roots, but Highland 
Camos, ol 1e .. 1 In m0<t COS<S, do 
Include running evmts os wcll as 
h<avy ........ 
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Letters ... 
Almost every year I go to 

Brodlc:k Hlghl.and Cameo on lh< 
Isle of Anan. Although no road 
race ls held, there MC open CVCtltS 

loroall agc groups and thcovmt Is 
lndeod very enjoyable for all Lho 
family. U well supporlod, good 
Highland Games can only get 
bell or. 

U only the SMA would srop 
being so ooncomcd about loo king 
after th• top supcman. who •p
pGre!IUy seem to do very well 
indeed, and look down tho ._ 
more oftml If ortly the Seottbh 
CamesAseoc:iadonend lheSAAA 
a>uld so<tout lheirdilformcaend 
make athletics matt opon! Would 
this not be a move In the right d.1-
roction? 

Highland 
Games 2 

2.Sf, °""""' Strttt, 
StlrlU.1. 

SIR - On the subject of ~Ughland 
Cameo. some of the handicapping 
in the road races KIC'IM • bnle 
strange 0 am not enough of a SIU· 
dmt ol form to comment on the 
handicapping of other OY<nts), 
perhaps duo to the rompUcadon 
of lho standard 5AAA form olton 
used- I found myself unoblc to ffil 
it in properly for lhb yoat'• Str•
thallan Games booauac I loot lllSt 
year's diary! The only lnlorm•
tion really required b the runner's 
pcr.;onal best and When It w .. S<t 
-whotverlmprovl."5hl11orhtttlmt 
by lh< blgg .. t poroontage to !like 
th~ money. 

Suell • system is not perfect, 
though I thlnl< lh< risk of hand~ 
cap bandits holdlng back on all 
a>urses except Stoncllavm or 
Blairgowri• can be dbcou.ntod. 
Howev..-. It would limpll/y the 
pr<liminary work for the orpnlo
ers and it does tend to favour the 
1 ... experienocd entrants- nolth<r 
of which ls • bad thlng. 

/Mn Dickson 

Further letters 
appear on Page 56 

A fine time had by all in Portugal! 
II, M<MUl•n Cmunl, 

/kit!i. 

SIR · I om writing to tell you that my prlzc-wiMlng trip to the Algorvewas 
• groat success and much enjoyed. 

Thanks to your fine m•g;uin• all ol lh< organwlton wont without a 
hitch and the"""' itself - the Algarve 11.U Marathon • proved to be an 
enjo)'llble experience although the tomperatunl w .. •bit on the warm and 
dry side for late October! 

Although I hod hoped to finish the distance In under one and a hall 
how., lh<changcof climate took 111t toll •nd I came in ot lh<finish three 
minutes behind my targtt. 

I enjoyed my first taste of Portugal and will definitely make on .a..t 
to return there in the future 

Once ag;Un, ~ allow mo to Oxptt9I my sinoero thanks for all ol 
yOUTkind-.iai-. If nothing tM. I hopomyexp<'riontt will serve as an 
add<d incmtivc £0< your many readers to k<q> buying your publication. •• 
and keep up lh< training! 

/oh• SimpSort 

WE'RE DELIGHTED Jolin enjoyed his trip. Despite the cllorts of oortaln 
prople In the Aberdeen ore• to Impose a news black-out on how the 20 
Seots behaved In Portug;>l. we c:on assure readen that a report of the trip 

Scots were not advised how to go 
about entering for London Marathon 

3, A.mm Vino, 
St.tmirnon, 

Aymirt. 

SIR - A!; a marathon and hall 
marathon runner (one marathon 
and six hall mayalhons a yeM) 
with roa"°"ably good linlshlng 
I.Imes, ond having run in the 
1..ondon Marathon once before, I 
was looldng lorwaid totokingpart 
ln the preliminaries a550datod 
wilh the 1989 London Marathon. 

I did not know when rhe 
closing date lor en!Tics was, but I 
rcall$ed that tune was running 
short and I therefore phcnod rhe 
marathon organl$ers to estabu.h 
the rclcvant dates and to obtain an 
cn1ry form. J was ve:ry 
disappointed to disc:ovor that lh< 
dootng d•te hid Jong possod. I.e. 
October6. TheLtdywhoan<worod 
the London Marathon telephone 
assured me that eox1cn1lvc 
•d•<rtislng took place not only In 
the naHonal prcos, but also ln all 
the othleltc maga7.lncs, and that 
ronns were al.<o readily avalloblo 
at TSB branches. 

It wa• the first I h•d heard of 
11,and I can'thclpwond<'finghow 
manyotherindlvldualslll<emyself 
have bttn lelt at thestartlng pool 
In this manner 0 lcnow of tht .. 
oth<n!). 

I c:onnot be 100 per cmt SUtt, 
but I do noc r<eall Scotland's 
Runner carrying the advertise
ment - did you? 

Alisi.ir R. Bry« 

NO, W[ did1t't cor-ry "" 
11dr.ttrh'1tm111t, and fvrllttmton 
we Wlltot tl111t the positiort Is tlrt 
1amt with th1 otlte.r n11uting 
m11gatl11t1, dtspltt tltt GSSllnlnct: 

givtlf by the London M11roth01t 
1pokt1wom#,., 

Howna,•'Dny4fici.t.Ktl11dy 
at:ti"g for tM «rw spo1tSot1, AD~ 
~aspro,.lu4toalkmpl10 rttH/y 
tM posltio,. 11a t yta. 111 tlu 
Mtuti•,ADTJura.t. offn'MIOtttl. 
frtt t•lry pl•as to Sco11a..i•• 
R.11JU11tr, •"" "'~ will w fl'J4U 
• ci•ll•blt , ,. • "*1't-tito11 nat 

'"°"'" · 10, ''"'ppoittk4 ru.dm 
lllu Allstafr Bryu 1ho•lll. u llrey 
uy '" tke j11rgo11, w•tc• tJri.s spaa. 

It I• /,.t.t.rdting to 1rott that 
the •gt1tcy wltlclt ploctd tht 
Lo1td Olt f.1" n1 I ltott 0-dvtrlisbMn ts 
In tk1 "n11Ho1ud" prt.u told t.ht 
1pon1or1 lh•t th11eeovr-rtd 90 prr 
c:ent of tht popwla tion. l11tnuti11g 
bitOllllN wlirn Saa tcld ,,,.4 S.•tclrl 
rtprtUttttd tltt Consenroti'Ot 
P•rty they a II oh •d trowWt ~tti.ng 
IM m<1.ugw ano11 to tli-t otltn JO 
pn a • t- Scotl•""1 
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What detail of 
information is 
required by 
readers? 

21, fl<>s.,,. AMIW, 
M_uinttd~ 
Clasp. 

SIR . Having contributed the d.._ 
t>lls (or the Events Diary and 
Results oolumns since Issue I of 
Seotland's Runner appeared in 
June 1986, I have read with inrer· 
cs:t tho letters from readers re:lat· 
Ing to the contents of these two 
scctlons of the magazine. 

[ hdYt restrained myscl.f (on 
1orno occasions with great dilfi
rulty) from writing to lho &lilor 
after re;1d.Jn.s some of the Readers' 
Lotion on th ... subjects. The 
E vcn1.s Diary has rettlv«i.rcquests 
lor tho st4fling Umos or races (so 
thot the •thlete concerned will not 
wasl<> his lime by arriving too 
early) and ttatementslhat the tt!le. 
pllone numb« ol race orpnisen 
should be Included as-Uas their 
~ and addrHS. 

\\lh1t detail of Wormation is 
rcqulrod by roaden? Don'I they 
have any degree of sotisfadlon 
when mcns and womens leagues. 
open ovl'11ts, Mlghlond Games, 
grodod m .. 11ngs, road rac:cs, hUJ 
roe .. , schools c•onts, <:hampion· 
t hlpo and lntcmaUonals are all 
brought rogorhcr in t)leone listing 
· somcthlngavaJ.lab1enowhe.rce:lse 
In the country <x<q>t In Sa>Uand's 
Runner e;,ch month. 

Ao to th• Resull$ pages, it 
~ms thal no matter the number 
of evmts and m..iings covered 
•ach month it Is always the one 
that ii not detllllcd that raises the 
ccmmmts in lctttt1. It should be 
rttlised that during the peak p<ri· 
ods of M•y and JuneH<ll summer 
theft are oCten fYVtt 20 athletic 
cvtntt on exh w<!'e:kcnd in Sc:ot· 
land (oomorlmcs •ppn>o<hing 30 
•t tho busiest limo). 

I attompl to report on all the 
ovmts li<ted - •nd usually achieve 
•high perccnlage rare of'"""""". 
(n t0dolng I have tottlyona large 
number of wltllnglr\cndsthrough
out the CO\lntry who collect re.
sults lor me end send them on by 
letter or phone alter the event is 
over. After al~ I can only attend 
pmonaUy OM evmt each Satuz
dayond Sunday tooollcd resu.lb. 

ReodttS seem to 8$UDe that 

Letters ... 

I N•lio1111/ rtlJJys .• llJtll COV<rtd t/ris month !nil"" nttJd rt:Odtn' hdp 
in g<lling dd•iltd results from al/ ...,,,15 says Calin ShWds 

,...organisonoond lully d<llllled 
rtSU.lt s~ts to either me or the 
magazine ornoo, ond that When, 
"'only thct first three, flrsl veteran 
and rirsl lody", oro llstod It I• a 
case of rensorshlp. 

I wish that r ... organlscrsdid 
ocnd lull r'"'ultUh<..,ts! With very 
low exceptions the way 10 get 
results lor lndusioci in tho map 
zlne ls to phone or write to organ
i..... lor detallJ. While l!ldng f0< 
lull dotalls I am oltm only given 
the, *first thrtt, firs1 wteran and 
lint lady", 10 depl""1 by Gra
ham Bmnloon of Rfe. Often the 
prize list det•Ds (oomet!mes with
out dmos) are all that ls av.tllabl• 
and lh<orgon!S<r rcprds it as loo 
much troublo to loolc up record· 
Ing sh.,.,.. lor further d<talls. 

1 a.m keen to supply full dtl•Os 
of all athlcticcvcnts inScoU.and.11 
lmpravnncnl Is desired, tht'n 
more help is roqulrod from you 
roadon-oompetltor.1,oflldal.,and 
~ators • who can obtain a 
8Jl!31tt level of rrsults et events. 

ln th• wrek prior to the .. ..,~ 
pi~ contact me at the above 
oddr.,.or phor>e me at 041-637-
9243 to amon~ WorD\Adon &om 

races you lnt~d to atlcnd. 
Mr Bennison staled In hls l•t· 

tcr that there was~ •a need for 
more results as cxpres8«1 by re.ad· 
en Mlllil<cn, Lindsay, Deed ond 
Workman In tho AprU Letters 
column." Let'~ have some ~ 
operation from thc8c (our rcaci(!f'J. 
and also som• =ults. Thl'11 I'll 
bell••• thcy'ro serious ln wanting 
l't'SU!ts. Help me ~ results and 
they will be printedl 

H the level ol d.uiled rosults 
improves over the 00·1 t""'° or 
three months, Ihm you (the rNd· 
ers) will h.tve proved h<lplul and 
suppliod greater levels ol Wor
madon. U they remain the some, 
lhcnmanyso-allodromplalnants 
are nor willing 10 put any e>rtra 
effort to supporr their doslro lor 
an improved Results acrvloo. 

As a test o r the comprchcn~ 
slve level of Results this month, 
examine the detalls ol mootlngs 
covered and state what ls not 
rovered to your satlslo<tlon. Then 
ask yourself - how an I help im
prove tho icvcl of lnlonnallon 
supply? 
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More event 
information 

please 
41, °""""" Rl»d, 

Broughty Fmy, 
Diutdtt. 

SlR - Could. I say tha.t I mjoyod 
very much reading George Deed's 
letter in the last issue, and •gr<od 
with virtually all the points ho 
mode,puticularlyrogardingCI» 
gowand womon insport. 

There has al5o been• markod 
Improvement in Seodand's Run· 
ner over th•pastroupleofmonth!. 
At ono point It appeared to be 
losing its way, but is dcllnltcly 
bade on the rails now. 

I would raise one point, how· 
ever. Last year your Events Diary 
w .. superb, and jusdAod buying 
the magazine for lhi$ alone. This 
year names Md addresses of or· 
ganben have, in the main, been 
omitted. which ha< made ii much 
mottdU6cult to enter "new"" races. 
Th°"' may be a reason for this, but 
why not run a cbssilied oedion? It 
would surcly pr~ - worth
while lor most organlS<n to poy 
t:S or ClO to odvm!!t, and I.hey 
.. 'OUldeas!lyget theirmOM)' bold< 
ln increased entries. 

(BOTH LETTERS •rt looking al 
tlte s. mt issiu from o-ppo1i tt ttl tw• 
point&, so perhop.1 lt Is opt tkllt I 
skoMtd mok~ some commt,.t~ 

fin.tly, I wo1114 lllu again to 
pi a.a Olf tlt.t rrcord tJc1 m•r zinc~ 
•pprtdotiOfC for tlt1 seroia Coli11 
Shitl4s prooi4tl. All ~/1 
eompllatioa isdo11LU. tlunncbtgt 
• "4 • t wttk.nuls, •""' lul.1 to bt 
/itte" •ro111ttl 111a11y otlttr 
COMmil'.Mots to atltktia. 

N....U.thss, - •capt wt 
rtdns vr: lookil•g for RIO "'°" 
i11fottrt11tiO& 

Coli• W in.dicitu4 tM way 
fo...,.rrl for '""'"· lnll .,,,,.,. 
ltt/"""41tion is;,. tM lrad.s of die 
O'fiUdsns thttNelva. 

As D1tfh'd RoWrlso" pol11tl 
Ollt "' lsU nt.tittly n•toublt 
lettn, o'8ani~1'S wo1114 get their 
£.S-OObockln .. tryftabypladng 
''""" dassifle4 •dt1trtl&nne11 ts. 

I brow old /u1bits 41< llanl, 
battpaluipso'!'"'j""sJro1114• ow 
bi co11sitl«i11g tlmoptio11 to botlr 
lmp-,,,w tM 11Jr.mbcn: QUri11g llltl r 

NUf •'"' tJu U'l'Piot ,., "'"' 
CKStD""'1' ,,. gotntl • U ) 
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Falkirk's Runners 

Name: Broce Walker 
Town: Troon 

"'e: 42 
S tatuo: Married 

Job: National sales manager 
Club: Treon Tortoises 

Time 1D nee: 140 (stopped to 
help nn Injured runner) 

PB: 1·26 (Lincoln) 
Shoe• worn; Nike Pcgasus 

When did you otut rw>olng: 
1983, after twin brother died. 
Wanted to ralSe money for hJs 

hospital. 
F&.-o urite distanc e : 

Marathon 
Average ...,ekly mileage: 45· 

50 
Plana for 1989: To run 

London Ma.rathon 
Commeote OD T•c e: One or 

the biggest In the UK. Seem to 
have the nntsh sorted out now 

... no more queues. 

Na.me: Jacqueline Thompson 
Town: OlCU1gow 

'°"'e: 25 
Statuo: Single 

Job: RccrcaUon attendant 
Club: C lasgow AC 

Time ln race: l ·29 
PB: I· 26 (Ludd on 1987) 

Shoe• worn: R<.'Cbok CL 1600 
When did you start rw>o l"41: 

1982 
Fa vourite di1ta..o.ce: 

Marathon 
A•er«ge w~tly mileage: 

About40 
Plaas for 1989: Hoping to do 
the London M.arathon tn under 

3-10 
Commeotl oo race: Hard 

Md h!llyl 

' 
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IN AUCUSTPaula Fudge de
cided to turn down her Olym
pic marathon place. Although 
her parents were quite happy 
to look after their four-year
old grand-daughter while she 
was away, quite admirably 
Paula decided that Rachel came 
before a trip to Seoul, espe
cially as she was due to start 
nursery while the Olympics 
were on. 

Therefore it was with some 
amazement, and a lot of dis
gust, that I read a small article 
in Joan Bumie's column in the 
Daily Record, before theOJym· 
pies, saying that Paula Fudge 
had decided not to go to the 
Olympics because Rachel had 
burst out crying when she 
realised her mother would be 
a\vay for some time. Joan 
llumie then went on to call 
Rachael Fudge a "spoilt brar, 
and then wrote a further piece 
about a lot of women under
mining the abilities of men as 
fathers thinking they area poor 
substituteforanabsentmothcr. 

Quite incensed a t the un
fair label Ms Burnie had stuck 
on Rachael, obviously without 
a grasp of the full facts sur
rounding Paula's withdrawal 
- orindeed with no knowledge 
ol the Fudge family and their 
circu mstances-1 wrote to Paula 
enclosing the article, knowing 
il was highly unlikely that she 
would get the Daily Record 
down south. I felt she should 
be aware of what was being so 
publicly said about her family 
and that she should a t least 
have right or reply, if she 
wanted it, to put the Record 
straight, so to speak. With 
Paula's permission, I now re
produe<? a letter she sent bac.k 
tome. 

Dear Fiona, 
Many thanks for your 

recent letter with 
newspaper cutting. It was 
kind of you to think of me 
and give me the opportunity 
to reply if I liked. 

Women in 
SPORT 

I think, however, people 
not involved in athletics do 
not understand how it is to 
prepare for a marathon, 
especially the mcntalaspcct. 
I feel these people do not 
deserve an answer as they 
have not taken the person's 
situation intoconsidcration. 

Rachel is far from a 
spoilt brat and I bring her 
up very strictly. Like 
yourself I am a family 
person and put them first 
with myintcrnational career 
second. This time athletics 
had the thumbs down with 
no regrets. 

I still enjoy my running 
and fitting it in with my fam
ily commitments and trust 
you areableto fitsomeform 
of training in as I know how 
therapeutic it can be with 
having children. 

Thank you again for 
your kind thoughts. 

Yours in sport, 
Pau la Fudge 

Did Joan Burnie seriously 
think that a child's tears would 
stopa world-class athlete from 
going to the Olympics? If we 
mothers were guided by our 
ch.ildrens' tears and tantrums 
\\'C would never give them a 
bath, get them off to bed at the 
right time, go to the p ictures 
onceina while, or attend co us.in 
Bella's wedding, never mind 
compete at the Olympics. 

While going to nursery is a 
big step for a child, it is also a 
very important milestone in the 
life of the mother who has b<:en 
with the child almost con
stantlysince birth. In August I 
had one child starting school 
and another beginning play· 
group, and I do not find it at all 
surprising that Paula Fudge 
wanted to be at home when 
Rachael started nursery. As 
for undermining the ability of 
men to look after their off
spring, did Ms Burnie really 
think it was just a matter of Mr 
Fudge going to h.is employers 

and saying: .,I need time off. 
ThemissuswantstogotoSeoul 
for three weeks." 

h is not, as anyone with 
any comprehension of athlet
ics or any other sport realises, 
a matter of nipping into Seoul, 
running the race, and catching 
the next Right out again. As 
Paula highlighted in her letter, 
the mental aspect of preparing 
for the Olympics is vital. How 
could she have possibly done 
justice to the mental p repara
tion necessary to undertake a 
marathon if she was spending 
he r time in Seoul wondering 
how Rachael was getting on 
and whether she had settled at 
nursery or not? 

The problem of mothers 
having to leave their children 
to go to major championships 
is something that is relatively 
new in athletics, although, to 
take one example, Fanny 
Blankcrs-Koen in the 1940's 
competed at a high level after 
giving birth. llut this problem 
must surely be on the increase 
as it becomes more and more 
apparent thatath.lctesdo have 
a high quality sporting life after 
the "peak" of 25 years old . 
Taking into consideration the 
well-documented idea that 
women do in fact run better 
after giving birth, a long with 
the fact that a great many 
women are having children 
later in life, then we are no 
doubt going to find greater 
numbers of women in Paula 
Fudge's predicament. 

Where the mother has the 
role of looking alter the chil
dren and she is picked for a 
major championship (which 
perhaps entails a necessary ac
climatising period), or indeed 
the Crand Prix circuit is beck· 
oning, then the childrens' 
welfare docs present a great 
problem especially when there 
is an imp<>rtant milestone in 
the child's life like starting 
playgroup/nursery I school or 
even a birthday, which,accord
ingto my brood, is thecventof 
the year - stuff the Olympics, 
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I(Paula was 
quite willing to 

sacrifice an 
Olumpic place 
for her child. 
whu should it 

bother anubody 
else? 

Commonwealth Cames, 
Hearts winning the league (no 
I don't think so Steve). Visions 
come to mind in the future of 
the British athletics team 
boarding a plane to the next 
Olympics with as many chil
dren as athletes and as many 
nannies as officials. 

People, of course, have dif
ferent attitudes, and while 
leaving a child to go and corn· 
pete may not pose any prob
lem whatsoevcrtooncmother, 
another mother, like Paula 
Fudge, might well find it a di
lemma. If Paula is quite will· 
ing to sacrifice an Olympic 
place for her child with no 
regrets at all, why should it 
bother anybody else? 

Paula would probably say 
I am wrong in assuming she 
faced a great dilemma. I do not 
think there was any weighing 
up of Rachael against the 
O lympics. In a nutshell there 
was no contest, literally and 
metaphorically! 

M ANY CONCRATULA· 
TIONS to ex-British and Scot
tish &:)() metre runner Anne 
Purvis and her husband I anon 
the birth of Diane and Stewart 
on September 27. 

A couple of years ago 
when we phoned each other 
we'd natter on endlessly about 
lTaining sessions and injuries. 
Now it's all hreastfoeding, sore 
nipples and the best kind of 
nappiestobuy. Athletksnever 
gets a look in! 

Fiona Macaulay 
17 
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Falkirk's Runners 

Na.me: Kenneth M<:KinncU 
Town: KJlmnmoc:k 

"4•: 32 
Statue: Man1ed 

Job: BR maintenance 
•llglnccr 

Club: Louden Runncn 
11me lo race: 1-45 

PB: 1·44 (lrvtnc Valley Half) 
Shoe• worn: New Babncc 

312 
Wbea did you • tart run· 
nine: 1986 • to looc wclghl 
Fa•ourlte dl• taoco: Half 

Mnrnthon 
Aver•&• ..., . .. ,,. mll•al(•: 30 

miles 

18 

Plana tor 1989: To run oa 
m.my mcea "" po .. lblc 

Comment. OD ri ce: Quite: 
good. Wntcr •tatlons. cape· 
clally the Rra~ could have 

bttn beuer though. 

fALK\RK 

Name : ¥.ark Solwood 
'town : Falk irk (ortq1n"lly 

from Lciccsterahlre) 
AA;•: 31 

Statua: M6rr1cd 
Job: Electric!•n 
Club: Not as yot 

TU. in race: 1-26-01 
PB: 1-23 C>.yc l•tt yoarJ 
Shoe• worn: Nev eaianco 
Wb•o did you • t • rt run

ni1t9: 1983 . I'd ooen ill 
for 14 yea~~ before that 

then got an operation on 
intes·tlru:s 

Pavou.rit• dietanee: Hal! 
ma rathon 

Ave rage week l y mile age: 
25 

Plana for 1989: Hoping ~o 
qet Jnto London t-Llrathon 
Co~nta on rac.: One of 
the better or-91.nised. I 

enjoy ~et eonditlons 
better than hot and 

~borou9h•lly enjoyed tt. 

ll&mo: Irene WU.On 
To""' Strathav= 

"4c:37 
8tatua: Married 
Job: Housewife 

Club: Stralha'"" SUfdcns 
11mc la race: 1-42 

PB: 1· 36 Onvcmcss thh yearj 
Sboc1 woru: Brooks Nexus 
Wben did you •tart .l'Wl· 

nine: 1985, to join husband 
f'aYo urltc dJatauce: TWo 

Br1dgeo (36 mile$) 
Anraie weekly mUeaic: 

35·40 
Plana for 1989: To do more 
long distance races as don't 
reckon I can g<t much faster 
Comment.a: on race: Hated 

the hlllf Never get a good tlmc 
at P'a.lldrk but lt's wdl 

enough organ!Scd. 
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Focus On: Glasgow 
GLASGOW has not been~ 
nowned inthepastforitssport· 
ing facilities. The public sec· 
tor, perhaps mindful of press
ing social and housing prob
lems, has been slow lo provide 
Its cili?,Cns with recreational 
opportunites • until the past 
live years, that is, whcnathlet· 
ics in particular has been the 
benfldary of funding from 
Glasgow District Council and 
other public agencies. 

Apart from the Kelvin Hall, 
the city now has its own tartan 
trackatCrownpoint Road, near 
Bridgcton Cross. Opened in 
1986, the venue got its first 
major recognition in the sum· 
mcr when it h0>ted the Scot· 
tish Championships, and al· 
though spectator and media 
fodllties arc not yet properly 
In place fora really major meet, 
the i ntlmacyof theatm0>phere 
is a plus point (provided it 
doesn't rain!!. 

PrlortoCrownpoint Road, 
the majorsports centre in C!as
gow was Bcllahouston, built 
21 years ago. Bcllahouston is 
situated inthcparkofthesame 
name· although, surprisingly 
to outsiders, it is not the home 
of famous Clasgowclub Bella· 
houston Harriers. 

Two new sports centres, 
aimed at servicing those parts 
of the community which are 
deprived of facilities, a.re ex· 
pccted to open in the next year. 
- at Eastcrhouse, and 
Castlemllk. A third at Sprin· 
burn, opened this month. 

Clasgow's recreation offi· 
cer is Frank Cement, now 36 
and seemingly slimmer than 
when hemsoneoftheworld's 
outstanding 1500 metre run· 
ners and milcrs In the 1970's. 

The pinnacle of Cement's 
carCCT, ap;irt from a trcmen· 
dous Europa Cup 1500 metre 
win lnfrontofa "home" crowd 
al Mcadowbank in 1973, was 
his firth place in the Munich 
Olympics in 1976 (when New 
Zealand's John Walker took 
gold.) With John Robson also 
at his peak during this period, 
and Graham Williamson along 
with Steve Cram the most 

promising junior of his gen
eration, Scotland was enjoy· 
Ing a golden period in lSOOm 
and mile running. 

Among the aims of thercc· 
realion department arc: 

1. To maximise the use of 
existing facilities 

2. To get more people in· 
volved In sport and recreation 

3. To improve opportuni
ties to p;irticipatc (in associa
tion with governing bodies and 
the Scottish Sports Council) 

4. To organise a compre
hensive events programme as 
part of the "Clugow's Miles 
Better" image. 

A grant• scheme, with 
money available for capital 
costs and coaching, is admin
stercd by the district council. 
"We want ide<1s from the 
clubs," s.iys Frank Clement. 
Point takun? 

Among present schemes 
are sports development proj· 
octs - whereby staff and facUi· 
lies are earmarked for a par· 
licular sport. The swimming 
development programme Is 
undcrway with a pyramid 
strudurc being used lo nur· 
tureand develop talent. At the 
first stage there Is a '1cam to 
swim" programme, with 
youngstcn being channelled 
into clubs and the most prom· 
Ising receiving specialised 

-· 

coaching. The programme is 
run in C'Onjundion with swim
ming clubs and the Scottish 
Amateur Swimming Assocla· 
tion, and has the advantage or 
both increasing participation 
and eventually raising Sinn· 
dards atthe top. Orienteering 
and gymnastics will be the 
next sports to benefit. 

Athletics had an lnnova· 
tory scheme in opera! Ion at the 
Kelvin Hall during the •pring 
and summer, but unhappily 
the political d ispute over 
employment training brought 
it to a premature l!nd. 

The Glasgow Athletics~ 
velopmenl Scheme was based 
at the Kelvin Hall and at its 
peak 600 kids a week were 
being g iven rudimentary 
coaching in the sport. As ex· 
pected, some exciting new tal· 
ent was being unearthed. An 
indication of the commllment 
from the public sector is the 
FrankOemcnt and thccouncil 
are now looking for a £50,000 
sponsorship to get the scheme 
bacl<on its feet. 

tmally, some lJOOathletcs 
used the council's sports in ju· 
ries clinic last year, and in a 
few months it will be moved 
from its present rather isolated 
position in Glasgow Green into 
the Kelvin Hall • adding an
otherstring to thc Arenn' s bow. 

I A youtltfwl Fr•nk Cle,,,.nl in • famililu l970's P"" · bmlsling I/to 
finu/Ong lapt for &llAhoustan, Soot'4nd -1 CrOJI Britain. 
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THE CLASC OW Sport• 
Promotion Council wat 
formtd in 1974 to attrad tport 
to lht city. lt1 mott pttttlgiou1 
event wa.sheld (oury~111lattr 
when th t World Crot t 
CountryCha.mplonahiptwett 
ttagtd a t Bt:.Ua.houtton Park. 
In 19~ the dty hosted the 
SUver Broom World CUrllng 
Otampionthip-a. 

Glasgow's Sport• 
Promotion OUictr t1 Bob 
Oalgloish, who although b .. t 
known in Scotland • • the 
organit u of the Clatgow 
Mar-.t.lhon and lattuly tht 
Crt.at Scotti.th R.un, b an 
a thletics • dmini.stntor of 
lntan.tion.J renown. 

For the put 18 months 
Dalgleish hu ~'" pruldmt 
cl AIMS, tht Astoclotion ol 
International Mar~thont. 
Appointed in suettuion to 
Chris Bn ther in Manil~ 
Dalgleish w 11 r-ecen tly 
ttappolnttd ln Mtlbournt 
hhe !art that Clatgow no 
longtthasa mu.aithon doe1n~t 
attm to be ma.trrlal· Dalglel1h 
••)'• AIMS n ow te the 
11toCi11:ion of the world'• 
lndlngroad racttl. All going 
w<I~ Oalgloish can up<d to 
be confirmtd for• third, 1nd 
final,18 D"lonth tm:n w htn the 
AIMS -..S muta In 1990. 

Allhough pre•id•nt ol tht 
Scottith Amattar Athlotir 
Auodation in 1976, 0.1glritlJ 
iom<>r'tdoKlyuood.lttdwith 
awo <OWlll)'. Among hi. 
m1.nyrolt:t in the sport,, he i. . 
formu 1tetttaty to tht old 
International eio .. Country 
Union .. 

Clatgow hotttbetween30 
and 40events pe.ryear, but lht 
three big o«.a.aioru u regud1 
the tport promotion roundl'• 
rt.ource• art the C b1gow 
Muo.thoa/CreatScott!thRun; 
tht C IHgow Show (prlmarlly 
t q_llutrian); and the World 
Pipe Bond O.a.mpionaldp .. 

19 
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WHITE LINE 
SERVICES 

P.O. BOX17 • 

EOENBRIDGE ~ 
KENTTN85SF 

TEL: /) al 
(0732) 865580 • • 

Were pleased to survey and paint the banked 
indoor 200 metre track at KELVIN HALL and 

also this summer the LINKSFIELD STADIUM, 
ABERDEEN and CATTO PLAYING FIELD, 

PETERHEAD 400 metre tracks to SAAA/IAAF 
specified standards. 

SPECIALISTS IN MARKING SPORTS 
COURTS, ATHLETIC RUNNING TRACKS TO 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS. 
CONTRACTS WORLDWIDE 

• • • 
HAMPDEN SPORTS LIMITED 
GYMNASTIC, SPORTS AND LEISURE EQUIPMENT 

UK DISTRIBUTORS FOR SPORT TESTER COMPUTERISED 
HEART RA TE MONITORS AS USED BY MANY OF 

SCOTLAND'S TOP ATHLETES, SERIOUS RUNNERS AND 
FUN RUNNERS 

SEND FOR DETAILS TO: 

2, SOUTH AVENUE, CLYDEBANK 
BUSINESS PARK, CLYDEBANK. 

C/ 0 MORAY HOUSE COLLEGE, 
CRAMOND CAMPUS, CRAMOND, 

EDINBURGH 

JUNCKERS - THE NATURAL CHOICE 

Junckers Bee ch Floor at Kelvin Ball, Glasgow 

Ask most athletes to specify a sports floor and they'll opt for natural wood. It m1n1Inises the rtsk of 
Injuries and It has uniform ball response, With "give". Kelvin Hall, Inverclyde and the Forum, Livingston, 
all chose hardwood flooring - from Junckers. 

Junckers are Europe's leadlng supplier of solid hardwood flooring. and specialtsts In sports halls, 
commercial interiors. and domestic floors and worktops. • • 

JUNCKERS Scottish RepresenU.tiue: Frank 0 ' a~ 
Neill, 25 . Traqualr Drive, Ola.sgow, 
052 2T B. Tel: 041-883-62 58. • 
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Happy Birthday 
Kelvin Hall! 

"l'M VERY satisfied with 
progress. Satisfied but not 
complacent." So says Kelvin 
Hall manager Peter Eadie, re
£1.ectiJ'lg on the first year of 
business at the Argyle Street 
venue. 

Certainly, Eadie can look 
back on a year when fears of 
the huge building lying un
used for much of the time 
proved unfounded. Bookings 
are above the target figu re, and 
in particular the badminton 
and five-a-side football areas 
seem always to be utilised, and 
the climbing wall is anothe.r 
success. 

Until the Glasgow Athlet· 
ics Development Scheme (sec 
separate story) was run down, 
the athletics arena enjoyed a 

full usage too. Although Clas· 
gow University still take ad
vantageofblock bookings, the 
only other significant daytime 

the 
best of 
both =~~i!:'c~=~ 
wor d 

in accommocblion. 

S from cho modem 
luxury or our txisting 
bedrooms to the 

...,,.tio<W Executi.., •nd Superior 
Eio:aitiYC rooms in our bnnd new 
"Aplley Wang''. 

T HE · K ELVIN · PARK · LORNE · HOTEL 
G LASGOW 

041-lH 489 1 
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users are fee-paying Glasgow 
schools. It would seem a great 
shame that the state schools 
arc not using the facility (pre
sumably because of lack of 
fundiJ'lgl, and there could also 
surely be a large lunchtime 
u5"gc by people working in 
the vicinity. 

Looking back on the year, 
the Dairy Crest international 
between Crcat Britain and 
France (including Butch Rey
nolds' assault on the indoor 
400 metre record) was un
doubted ly the athletics high
light. Dairy Crest are back 
again on January 28, sponsor
ing an even better soundlng 
match against West Cennany, 
and to more than compensate 
for a European indoor circuit 
event being cancelled, a tre
mendous international, spon
sored by Kodak, has been 
confirmed for March 10 when 
Great Britain will meet the 
Soviet Union and the USA. 

Thcscmatchesare followed 
in 1990bythebiggest plum yet 
- the European Indoor Cham
pionships. 

For all that he is satisfied 
with progress, Peter Eadie 
admits: ''What we've done at 
the moment is only the tip of 
theiceberg. Wecan domore if 
money becomes available. I am 
opti_mistic it will."" 

• 
S<Jme of the Keluin Hall's 50 
permanent staff pictur<d with 
manager Ptter Eadie (far kfti. 

Are local Scottish athletes 
using the facilities? "Things 
started off a bit slowly last year, 
but given that we did n't open 
until the end of November 
when the season was well 
underway that's understand .. 
able; says Eadie. 

"More and more Scottish 
athletes arc coming. but we're 
also getting support from 
people outside the Glasgow 
area. The Northern Irish 
Commonwealth Games squad 
came over two or three times 
last winter,andalotofathletes 
have come from England. 

"Apart from the SO perma
nent jobs created by the facil
ity, the Kelvin Hall Arena is 
bringing a lot of money into 
the city and making a healthier 
place in which to live," Eadie 
adds. 

Incidentally, for athletes 
coming from out or town, the 
nearby Kelvin Park Lorne Ho
tel offers bargain weekend 
rates. If you haven't yet 
sampled the Kelvin Hall's bril
liant facilities, my advice is to 
do so- soon! 

David Inglis 
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Falkirk's Runners 

FALKlRK 

-12 HERA LO 

Na:me: Rfchard Porteous 
Towo.: Dunfcnnllnc 

ll(c: 20 
Statua: Single 

Job: Clerlcal asslsbult al 
Scottish Office 

Club: Unattached 
Time lo race: l .-.32. 

PB: 1·32 
S.boea worn: Aslcts 

When did you 1tart 
runni..,: 1988, because felt 

unfit 
F'a•owite d11tance: Half 

mamthoo 
Average weekly mileage: 20 
Plana for 1989: Enter more 

half marathons, lmprovc 
person"1 best 

Commeuta oo nee: lbougbt 
It was well organised 

considering the conditions. 
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FALKIRK 

905 
f:OALD 

Na.me : David Hu.me 
Town : Glas9ow 

Aqe: 29 
St•tua: Mol.rr led 

Club: Onattached 
Job: Hospital 
:Jdtninistratoc 

Time in race : 1-37 
PB : J ... 20 {Dunf:ermline, 

1986) 
Shoe• worn: Roo 

Hhen d.1d you atart 
runninq' 1985 

Favourit e di•tance: 

Hal! ma.r•thon 
Averaqe ~•kly mileage: 

15-20 
Pl.an• for 1989: Intend 

t-o run f.tve or six half' 
marathons with my wife 

who ran her Ci.rst. i n 
tho Great Scottish Run 

Co.n:mant• on_ race : A 
little bit hilly tn the 
middle. Ono part about 

eight or nine miles was 
t oo st.eep . Well 

organised . 

Name: Evelyn Davldson 
Towu: Clasgow 

ll(e: 43 
Statua: Married 

Job: Supply teacher 
Club: CJJfnock North 

Time In race: 1 ·33·40 
PB: I ·32·30 (lrvlne Harbour 

Ha!O 
Shoe• wo.ro: Etonlc Sigma 

When did you 1tut 
nmnJ.ac: 1982. Just had 
twins and wanted to raise 

money for maternity hospital 
FaTourlte dlataoce : Half 

rnaralhon 
A'Ocrage weekly mileage: 30 

Plan1 for 1989: Want to 
beat 1·30 for half marathon 
and would like to do Dundee 

Marathon In under 3·30 
Commcote. on race: 

ExccllcnL Apprcciat.<d the 
marquee where I oould chnt 

to the other runners. 
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Coaching 
Clinic 
THE GRllA T American writer, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, once 
said:" A man is what he thinks 
about all day long." William 
James, one of his compatriots, 
opined: "Human beings can 
alter their lives by altering their 
attitudes of mind." 

The gist of these inspired 
words of wisdom, which have 
a special relevan.ce for all atb· 
letes, is that you are what you 
think. 

It is all too easily forgotten 
that there is infinitely more to 
successful training and racing 
than merely following train· 
ingschedules. A well-planned 
training programme certainly 
makes competitive success 
possible · but if the athlete 
wishes to fulftl his/her poten· 
tial he/she must prepare psy
chologically as well as physi
cally for rompetition. 

Athletics is 100 per cent 
mental and 100 per cent physi
cal. Superbly 6t athletes will 
never do justice to themselves 
unless they possess the mental 
qualities of courage, determi
nation, commitment, persever· 
ance, the ability to oven:ome 
obstacles, and the unquench
able desire to get the very best 
out of themselves whatever the 
circumstances. Likewise, an 
athlete with an indomitable 
will and the desire to push 
himself/herself to the very 
limitsofendun.nce, is going to 
become a physical wreck un
less he/she is properly 
equipped physically and 
physiologically for a race. 

Derek Parker 

The key to correct physical 
and mental preparation for 
competition is motivation: 
described in my dictionary as 
an incitement to action. I "The key to corrtcl physical and mmtAI prepamlion for tomptlilon is moliuation • Pidurt: Peter Devlin 

Basically there are two 
types of motivation - external 
and internal. External 
motivation can beprovided by 
the allurement of prizes, the 
cheering of spectators, and 
encouragement from coaches, 
relatives, or club colleagues. 

lntemaJ motivation originates 
deep within the realms of the 
humansoulorpsyche. ltromes 
from the determination not to 
give upln the fare of adversity 
a.nd from the athlete's pride In 
his/her performance. The 
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sportsman or woman who is 
internally motivated regards 
athletic performance asa form 
of self-.,xpression and looks 
upon each race and training 
session as a further step on the 
long path to self-ful6lment and 

self-actualisation. 
It has been estimated that 

in today's highly-industrial· 
ised and technological society 
most people use less than ten 
per cent of their mental facul· 
ties. They rely on computers, 
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Clinic 
machines, and other timc-5av· 
ing gadgets to do their think
ing for them. 

Yet one of the principles of 
mod= athletics coaching is 
whot physiologist Hans Selye 
described as the •general ad
aptation• syndrome•. Stated 
brieny, this means that if a 
muscle is given increasingly 
more difficult tasks to do it 
will adapt to the new work 
loods and become stronger. 
But the general adaptation 
syndrome also involves the 
conrept o( reversibility-which 
means that the same muscle 
will lose its newly-gained 
strength If It is not progres
sively exercised. 

Noone woulddisputethat 
the general adaptation syn
drome and the concept of re
versibility form the basis of any 
training programme. U an 
athlete r~n two miles in fifteen 
minutes every day, he/she 
would never get any fitter. The 
distance or speed would have 
to Increase or there would be 
no Improvement. 

IJy the same token, if the 
athlete stopped running the 
two miles in fifteen minutes 
every day, and did no training 
at all, the basic fitness whkh 
he/sheacaued would qukkly 
disappear. 

The general adaptation 
syndrome principle and the 
roncept o( reversibility apply 
equally to the mind. Unless 
the mental qualities of the ath
lete arc nurtured and devel
oped, thMfficient functioning 
o( the mind is going to be dra
matlcally impaired just when 
it is needed most - in the final 
sprint for the finishing line or 
upa steep hill halfway through 
a race, for example. 

There are many ways in 
which you as an athlete can 
motivate yourself. But one of 
the most Important is to set 
yourself meaning(ul goals for 
each stage of the training and 
racing year. These targets 
should ideally be short-term 
and long-term. 
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A veteran athlete could, for 
example, aim to finish in the 
first ten in his age group at the 
county croSS-<X>untry champi· 
ons hip In December then to be 
in the first thirty at the Scottish 
Championships in February, 
and the first 100 in the British 
championships a month later. 

It is essential to set yourself 
a target. Training without any 
definite objective in view is 
hapha7.ard and virtually mean
ingless. Anyonewhojusttums 
up at a running club and docs 
what all t heothermembcrsare 
doing· without ascertaining if 
that particiililr session fits In 
with his/hertrainingand rac
ing requirements - is never 
going to realise his/her poten· 
lial as an athlete. 

A properly-planned sched· 
ule ensures that the athlete is 
at his/her fittest for the most 
important rac:esoftheyear,and 
allows plenty of time for re
covery periods as well as Mt
cffort training sessions. 

Poet Robert Browning may 
well have had athletes in mind 
when he wrote: "Unless a 
mn_n's reach exceeds his grasp, 
then what is a heaven for?" 

Your goals should be hard 
but not too hard or unrealistic. 
They should be written down 
In your training diary at the 
s~rt o( each training year and 
you should constantly bethink
ing of them. I remember read
ing or a famous high•jumper 
who reckoned that to win an 
Olympic gold medal he would 
hove to clear a certain height. 
He marked that height on the 
door of his house, and every 
timehewentinorouthelooked 
at the mark and reminded 
hlmselfhewouldhavetojump 
to that point to (ulfil his ambi
tion. Needless to say, he won 
his gold medal. 

Bruce Jenner, a former 
Otymplcdccathlon champion, 
set up a hurdle In the living 
room of his house and each 
time he passed it he did a 
hurdle drill over the barrier. 
Don Thompson, Olympic gold 

medallist in the SO kilometres 
wallcat Rome, acdimatlscd for 
the scaring Italian heat by rig
ging up a gymnasium in a 
steaming-hot bathroom. And 
the great Emit Zatopek. triple 
gold medallist in the long dls
tttncc running events at the 
Helsinki Olympics, used to fill 
a bath with the soaking-wet 
family washing and ran on top 
or it for an hour - just to simu
late a muddy cross-country 
training course. 

The pages of athletics his
tory arc studded with similar 
tales and they all have one 
simple, basic message. That Is 
that highly-motivated sports· 
men and wome.n will always 
rind a way or tralning towards 
their goals and targets. 

Try It yourseU sometimes. 
If, for example, you arc certain 
that you cannot go out for a 
training run because or family 
or work commitments, do a 
cin:uit session indoors, or run 
on the spot with a fairly high 
knee lift ten to twenty times for 
30 scronds with 60 to 90 sec
onds recovery. 

These makeshift se5slons 
may not be quite the same as 
going outside for a run, but 
they will provide you with 
definite physical benefit and 
get you into the habit or tack
ling adverse circumstances 
positively rather than nega· 
tively. 

The identification of prob
lems which prevent you from 
attaining your personal goals 
as an athlete must be given 
high priority. You cannot just 
wish or hope that these barri
ers will disappear - you must 
~ke finn, positive steps to 
eliminate them. 

In previous articles In this 
series, we have examined dif· 
fcrent methods of improving 
general endurance, specific 
muscular endurance, strengt ~ 
and the ability to cope with 
hilb and variation in pace. Re
read them if you thin.I< there is 
something wrong with some 
upcct of your training. or dis-

If you have the 
confidence. c!esire. 
and will to succeed 
you will eventually 
arrive at your goal 

cuss the matter with yourcooch 
or someone you can trust. 

Ensure, too, that you arc 
getting enough slccp and the 
right kind of nourishing food. 
And if you are working or 
studying hard, or arc in the 
throes of some emotionn1 CTi· 
sis or recovering from Illness 
or injury, take things very easy. 
Look on your a thletics._, a form 
of therapy or relaxation until 
you get back onto an even keel 
and your worll. social, and 
domestic life patterns rctum 
to normal. 

Theidentification and sub
sequent elimination or mental 
and physical barriers to ath
letic progress is every bit as 
Important as the setting of 
specific goals and targets and 
working purposefully and 
thoughtfully towards them. 

Alwaysrememberthat ltis 
you who arc primarily respon
sible for your own success or 
failure. 

No matter how knowl
edgeable your coach is, he can 
onlyshowyouthewaytoyour 
chosen goal by explaining the 
various training systems and 
making them spcclAc to your 
own individual needs and dr
cumstances. The Sherpa 
mountain guides may have 
pointed out the route lO the 
summit of Mount Everest, but 
when Sir Edmund Hilary 
reached thesummit he did so 
because he was fully prepared 
mentally and physically to 
scale the heights. 

If you have the confidcnre, 
desire, and will tosuo:ced you 
will eventually arrive at your 
goal - ii 1es1"'-ctivc of whdhcr 
it is selection for a major inter· 
national event at some exotic 
stadium or a persona.\ best time 
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which matters to no one else 
but yourself, your COO<'.h, and 
your friends and family. 

Oc\lclop a positive self
lmagc about yourself and 
never forget that your thoughts 
arcinnucnced heavily by your 
go.its. If a gardener plant~ 
dandelion seeds he can hardly 
be surprised I( weeds appear 
the following summer instead 
of roses. Plant negative 
thoughts In your mind and you 
will reap negative results in 
yourraces,nomottcrhowlong 
you have trained. But if you 
plant positive! houghts in your 
mind and cultivate them care
fully throughout the long 
weeks or preparation you will 
harvest positive results in the 
races you have peaked and 
pl•nned for. 

Your training diary should 
be the almanac and road-map 
leadjng towards the fulfilment 
of your mental and physical 
potential. Record details of all 
your practice sessions as wcll 
as your races· noting how you 
foll before, after, and during 
the event as well ns informa
tion about the course and your 
opponents' tactics. 

Cive yourself a motto and 
write it down on the cover or 
front page of your training 
diary. It should be one you 
believe in and one upon which 
you focus your thoughts when 
training and racing get tough. 
Your motto is the psychologi· 
cal link bel wecn the person you 
think you arc the person who 
you really arc· the conscious 
and the unconscious you in 
the phraseology of psycholo
gist Carl Gustav Jung. 

Everyone has vast reser
voirs o( hidden powers which 
often only emerge in the most 
dire and harrowing cil=m
stanccs. We have all read of 
mothers who found colossal 
strength to lift a heavy motor 
vehicle off a child trapped 
beneath, or o( poop le unable to 
swim who have jumped into 
water to rescue members of 
their families. The ability to 

perform these feats was there 
all the time, but it only ma.ni· 
fested itself in dramatic situ
ations. 

Consider, too, the first mile 
to be run in under four min· 
utes. Manyoftheworld'sbcst 
athletes go to within a couple 
ofsccondsofbccomingthefirst 
man to brea.k that hallowed 
barrier-but all stood back and 
said it could not be done. All, 
that Is. except Or Roger Ban
nister. He alone believed he 
could run the distance in un
der four minutes, and because 
he believed In himself he suc· 
ro:xled wherctheothers failed. 

The significance of 
Bannistcr1s historic 
achievement was that once the 
four minute barrier was 
broken, several of the athletes 
who said previously that it 
could not be done managed to 
accomplish the magnificent 
feat themselves. All that had 
stood between them and 
ath lctics immortality was their 
laclcofbellcf in themselves and 
their talents. The four minute 
barrier was as much 
psychological as physical;once 
oncmanofvisionandsupreme 
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faith In his ability showed the 
way other athletes followed in 
his footsteps. 

Everyone, inrcspcctivc of 
the standard they compete at, 
must have a goal commensu
rate with their own appropri
ate level o( fitness. 

Always remember that 
beyond the confines of the 
human mind lie powers that 
tr11n.sform men and women 
Into sages and saints-and mere 
mortals into athletic heroes, 
local and national 

It is your vision of yourself 
which enables you to discover 
the meaning of your life, how 
to fulfil your destiny, and how 
to realise your potential as an 
athlete and as a person. 

Athletics isa journey to per
sonal fulfilment and one which 
should enhance the quality or 
your life and hclptoprovidea 
purpose. Byprogressingalong 
the path • learning from your 
experiences and working to
wards worthy goals with the 
assistance of an intelligently 
planned training programme· 
you <an indeed become the 
penon and athlete of your 
dreams. 

Week One 
Sund1y: 15 to 90 minutts cro. 
O>Wltry running. 
Monday: 60 to 75 mins fartlclc. lnc: 
32K15 sees fast with 45 sea jog 
recovt!I')'. 
Tuesday: 20 to 30 mini recovtry. 
Wodnesday: 5 to 8 miles stoady. 
Thur1day: 20 to 30 mins recovery. 
Friday: Rest or 10 to 15 .U.O. jog. 
Saturday: Rood or cross country ..... 

Week Two 
Sunday: 75 to 90 minscrou 
O>W11ty running. 
Monday: 60 to 75 mw fartlok. Inc: 
8 X 30 SCCS fast (90 secs jog 
r=very), plus 2 x I mln fa$t (2 
mlns jog recovery) plus 8 x 30 sees 
last (90 ilOCS Jog recovery). 
Tuuday: 20 to 30 mlns "'<'<>Very. 
Wtdnuday: 3 miles ste•dy plus 
15 mlns hill running plus 2 miles 
cool down. 
Thu.....S.y: 20 to 30 mins recovery. 
Friday: Rest or 10 to 15 mlns jog. 
Saturday: 8 to 12 miles steady. 

Week Three 
Sunday: 75 to 90 mlnscroos 
country runni:ng. 
Monday: 60 to 75 mll1S forUclc. l.nc 
5 x 2 mtns lost with 2 mins jog 
r<eovory, plus 6 x 10 sees sprint 
(20 sees jog). 
Tuttday: 20 to 30 mins ttCOY<ry. 
Wtdntsday: 5 to 8 miles steady. 
Thunday: 20 to 30 mins recovery. 
Friday: Rest or !Oto 15 mlnsjog. 
Saturday: Road or cross O>W1try 
race. 

Week Four 
Sunday: 75 to 90 mlns c:roos 
country running. 
Monday: 60 to 75 mlns lartlek, Inc 
5 x (15 sea fast with 15 sea jog 
r«<>very, plus 30 sea fast with 30 
1t<Sjogtte0Very, plus45""" mt 
with 45 t«s recovery, plus 1 
minute fast with 2 mins jog 
rocovery). 
Tuetd.ay: 20 to 30 mins recovery. 
Wednesday: 3 miles steady plus8 
K t SO metres uphill (jog back 
recovory) plus 2 miles cool down. 
Thur•day: 20 to 30 mins recovery. 
Friday: Rost, or 10 to IS mlns jog. 
Saturday: 8 to 12 miles steady. 

Nott: U racing on Sunday, the 
Saturday session should bt 
tt5tricttdtoaneasy15to20mlJ\ut<S 
Jog. 
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Falkirk's Runners 

Na.me: Fred lfowaL 
Town: bvtn~ 

Age: 45 
Statwi: Marrted 

Job: Pro<:ess operator 
Club: Irvine AC 

Time ln race: 1~36 
PB: l-32 (Louden). 

Sboes wom: Nike Air 
Pegasus 

When did you start 
running: TbJs year 

Favourite distance: Half 
marathon/ JOK 

Average weekly mileage: 
40-50 

Plant for 1989: Ha\'C got an 
entry form ln for London 

Comment. on nee: Very 
wcll organlsed • a great day. 

.although I wa• runnlng with 
an Injured bamstling. 
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Namie : Janet Ho~-e 
Town : Strathaven 

llqe : 30 
St.atue : Married 
J ob : Housewif e_ 

Club: St rathaven Strid~ 
ero 

Time in race: 1- 51 
PB: 1-45 (I rvi ne Va lley) 
Sboea worn : Asics Tiger 
When did you •ta.rt run
ning: 1983, tt4in1ng for 

the Gl asqow Marathon. 
Stopped to have t wo 

ch ildren And ehcn 

started runl.nq ~qain ! 
Favourite distance: 

Unt il Falkirk w~s the 
half mara thon I 
Tra.lning : 20-25 

Plana for 1989 : Start 
~rainin9 seriously •9oln 

in Match . 
ColXIDlenta on race:: Only 

my second ha lf m~rathon. 
Very undulat l n9, •nd 

couldn ' t qet into a good 
thythm. 7hou9ht or9ani
$ation could have been 

better. 

N'aa.\e: tan Jones 
Town: J.ongforgan (from North 

Wales originally) 
Ajle: 41 

St&tua: Ma.rrtcd 
Job: Prison officc:r 

Club: Scottish Prt.son Officers 
Running Club 

Time In nee: 1-24-22 
PB: 1 ·20·21 (Dundee) 
Shoe• wom: HI Tech 

Wh~ did you start run.nlng: 
1983 

FaTowite dletaoce: 10 miles 
Average ""'•1<11 mileage: 35 
Plant for 1989: To run a few 

more half m..vnthons 
C·Om.menta on race: Enjoy

able. a good nuxed course 
although 1 hnd stomach 

problems between four and 
nine mi les. 
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How many Scots will qualify 
for the 1990 Commonwealth 
Games in New Zealand and 
what are the standards they 

are expected to achieve? 
National coach David Lease explains the reasoning behind the 
standards or "guidelines", below, while on the next page Doug 

Gillon looks at who can expect to make the trip 

IT WILL COST the Commonwealth Games Council of Scotland somewhere in the region 
of 0,000 to send an athlete to Auckland for the 1990Commonwealth Games. Before the 
Council can commit it sell to this outlay, and before the Scottish athletic associations advise 
them to do so, the Council must be sure that the money is likely to be well spent. The 
athletes, their coaches and the selectors will also need to have an accurate guideline as to 
what constitutes money weU spent and exactly what will need to be achieved. 

It is jmportant to remember that selection will ultimately be subjective (the selectors 
will decide), but to attempt to satisfy aU these parties, th e SAAA and the SW AAA have 
issued a series of gu idelines· not standards. 

The guidelines attempt to say three things: 
l, The "AN guideline isa timeordistanceanathJetemustac:hicvc in the final to bewe11 

placed in that final; 
2, The 43" guideline is an attempt to gauge a mark below which an athlete will clearly 

not live up to Commonwealth Carnes expectation. Above this mark an athlete's name goes 
forward lor consideration but stlecticn may not nLassarity fotww. 

3, It is e.nvisaged that more athletes will make the "B" guideline than can be selected, 
and therefore the selectors will make the crucial decisions. The actual standard will 
therelorc be somewhere between the two guidelines, hopefully about midway. 

In reality; the selectors pick the team by ranking all athletes whatever their event. A cut
off point will be made when all places have been fil led, and this is expected to be between 
17 and 20 places for the men and 13-16 places for the women. The exact figures have not 
yet been allocated by the Games Council. Full fitness will have to be demonstrated by mid
De<:ember 1989, and a thletes must take part in the Scottish Championships of 1989. 

Therearealways problems in presenting such guidelines because they a rean attempt 
to predict the future. The future has a nasty habit of not wanting to be predicted! 

For example, there may bea boycott. These figures have been produced assuming all 
members of the Commonwealth will take part. 

Similarly, the weather in Scotland next year may aJlect performances. The bottom line 
standards have been softened slightly to take this factor into account. Anyone present at 
this year's Scottish Championships will know what I mean! 

Guidelines arc often taken as actual standards, brought down from Ben Nevis o n 
tablets of primeval granite and therefore sacrosanct. This is not the case. They will, 
however, carry considerable weight. 

Current and past s tatisticsareconsidercd, particularly Commonwealth Games results, 
UK Championships results, Scottish rankings, recent Canadian and Australian 
Championships results and also Commonwealth rankings. 

World and UK rankings give a false impression of Commonwealth standards. In the 
former the Eastern bloc and America play such a major part; in the latter English athletes 
could possibly fill the first ten places but o nly three can represent their country at the 
Carnes. It is therefore possible to be 1 lth in the UK rankings and yet fourth in the 
Commonwealth Games final, however unlikely that may be. 

My advice to athletes is that if you want to be as sure as possible of selection, g.Un the 
"A" guideline and win the Scottish Championship. 

Obviously the further you are from either, the less chance of selection there will be. 
Ne,•ertheless, gaining the "ll" guideline puts your name o n the table and you are never left 
out u ntil t he very end as two athletes in 1986 will appreciate. They came i.nto the team at 
the finaJ moment when two others failed to make the line . 

Selection of t he athletics team will take place early in September next year. 

Scotland's Runner December 1988 

I Tom McKean, one of just l<n Scots -mak 
and ftmak ·who achieved the 
Commonwealth Games • 11 • guiihlinL 
during 1988. Su Doug Cillon's analysis 
on Pagt28. 
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Commonwealth Games 1990 
BY THIS ttme next year theCDm· 
monweallh Games athletics team 
for New Zealand will have been 
selected. At a projected ooot to the 
Commonwealth Games Council 
ror Sc:otland of betw~ £2500and 
ClOOO per rompetitor, there will 
be no room for sentiment or dead 
wood on the Right to Aucklond. 

England hos already Iii the 
four-ye.irlyfuseof oontrovorsy by 
dedding to withdraw from the 
joint lJKappcal · • betray.U which 
Srotllsh Commonwealth Games 
Council ""°"larY G<0<ge Hunter 
says will certainly cost us thou
sands In sponsorship and result in 
a smaller Sooltlsh team. 

That, no doubt, will be just the 
opening chapter in the usual saga 
of controversy,. complaint and 
aai.mony. Even a condemned Qum 
might decline tosw•p places with 
a selector. 

In an clfort to defuse the ath
letics sjtuation. and to give assis
tance topolcntial team candidates.. 
the two govemlng bodies have 
l<\i.d do'°'""" what they dcscrlM: as 
giUdU.ncs. 

Owing the past season a total 
of 1 OSoottish a th lctcs of both sexes 
ad\icved the "A" guldelinewhld\ 
Lease a.nd the two governing: 
bodies envisage would make them 
medal contenders. 

The men in question ille Elliot 
Bunney (100m), Brian Whittle 
(400m), TomMcl<can(800m), Tom 
Hanlon (lSOOm and 3000m stee
plechase), Allister Hutton (mara· 
thon), and Geoff Parsons (hlgh 
jump). The wo.mct1 art- Yvonne 
Murray (800, 1500 and 3000m), 
Uz McColgon(3000and 10,000m) 
Shella Catlord (marathon), and 
Jayne Bametson (heptathlon). 

Reference to the past season's 
ranking Usls for men, on p•g• 51, 
and the women's Us1$, published 
last month, shows that a further 21 
mro and 11 women attained th£'. 
"Ir guldelloe. But as the govern· 
ing bodies reckon on being alJo.. 
calcd 17 to 20 men's places, ond 
bclw(!(!n 13 and 16 for v.'Otnen, 
tn.tny of th<'m a.re dearly going to 
be disappointed. 

To my surprise, some of the 
guldelines even err on the side of 
beinggcneroustotheathletl.'. Tom 
Han.Ion falls Inside the• A• guide
line of 3-40 for 1500 metres, lhe 
time lhat the scleciors envisage as 
seeing a,n athlete well placed in 
the final. But Englond and Konya 
alone con Held three candidates 
each who v.'ill run inside that tin1e 

•with SCCQndstospare.1 take David 
Lease's point about the UK rank
ings, but does seventh place, at 
best, represent being well plaaod 
In• final? 

Hanlon, of ~. after the 
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disappointment ol lailing toqu.i
i!y for the steeplechase in Seoul 
despite earUcr ln the season hav· 
Ing se.t two Scottish records in e 
weekend. has hod his appetite 
sharpened for his main even1. But 
on the evidence of Sooul - two 
Kenyans and an Engl.ishmM in
side 8-()8 - the sleeplech ... "A" 
guideline of 8-38 docs not hint al 
the promise of a medal. 

And even with th• demise ol 
Ben Johnson, Olympic relay silver 
medallist Elliot Bunney will hove 
to be running much faster than 
this year's tcgal personal best of 
10.36 Sl'C:Onds to be a factor in the 
100 metres · for whlch the SMA 
has stated a top guideline of 1038. 

Much of which suggests thot 
theguldelincswcreoompUcd "'1th 

I Tom Hanlon 
riefercnc0: to tht- standards at the 
boycotted Edinburgh Games 
despite the reassurona? lhat a 
boycott would be an Ck tra factot. 

What also mterges, distur]).. 
ingly, t.s that on home 5Qilonlyone 
athlete, male or remale (Yvonnt' 
Murray), achieved during the past 
season the "A" guideline which is 
envisaged will guarantee selec
tion. For the record that was in the 
800 metres, with the superb :!Olo 
performance that won her the 
national title 3t Crownpoint. 

So where •re our a.'!'iring 
athlf!tcs going to achieve lhe per· 
fonnances that will S«Urc lhclr 
places in the Games team? Most 
of the "top" 10 ore guaranteed 
aCCMS to meetings abroad "'-'here 
conditions are more rondudvc to 
good competition. But th• other 
33 competitors who achieved the 
·s· guideline in the past S<ason 
are the ones who most need the 
stimulus or favourable conditions 
io give the best chance of mal<lng 
the grade. 

'Nhether they get it remains to 
be S<'Cn. But a major campaign to 
raise funds to give deserving can
didates a chance of~'3.m\ weather 
contests should be launched now. 
Oare ..ve suggest It, the money 
should not be spent on any of the 
top 10, who have alteady proved 
they can make the grade. 

Among the 33 who atl•lned 
the "B" performance this season 

are such outstandJng prospecls as 
world junior intern1.1tiona.Ust 
sprinters Jamie H~derson and 
Kathiecn Uthgow, 400 metros 
hurdler Peter Campbell and jave
lin thrower Nicola Emblem. 

There are several other young
sters just inslde or dose to attain
ing the n>qulred standard. such as 
Aileen McGillivray, Alison Ed
munds, and Mel Neef. In fact the 
women's sprlntsquad ha! already 
delivered some of its proml5C with 
a 45.50 Scottish record against 
lcelandatOrangomouth. Thal time 
malohes the guideline lald down -
no "A" or "'B'" catcgor·y here - but 
In the light ol the projected team 
size~ it seems unlikely that a relay 
squad would be taken when not 
one s printer has matched the .. A .. 
requirement. 

The dclidendcs In the sport In 
SooUill\d are widerHned by the 
f.UureofanySrottishmaletomake 
the •s• grade In pole vaul~ long 
jump or javelin. No real surprise 
you may feel, but how about only 
one contender, Hutton., tn lhe 
marathoo - consistently the event 
in which Scotland has fared best 
over thl' years? 

The "B" guideline is 2-16, yet 
only Hutton has run inside that 
time this year, against four mm 
two years ago. This year only four 
athletes havl'! run lnside2-20. Two 
years ago 13 athletes ran fast~ 
than 2·20. Thisdedine In the stan
dard ln an event at which we have 
usually excelled is a:; good a rea~ 
son as any ror urwng the govern~ 
Ing body to invest some or the 
£22,000 which road running 
brought lnto Us coffer$ last year. 

Nor is that the only evcnl Ln 
which a downward trend is re
vealM by a wmparison between 
this year's Scottish men's rank .. 
lngs(on Pagc51) and those of last 
year. 

T.,..•clve months ago the rank .. 
ings sho"'-'cd throe 100 metre men 
inside 10..30 seconds. Not one 
sprinter achieved that this sum
mer. Ten inside 1·52 lor800m last 
year, only eight this. Eight Inside 
3-48 for 1500m, only .. ven this 
year. Six inside nine minutes Ln 
the stecplcd\asc, just four this year. 
Six under 54 seconds for 400m 
hurdles, four I.his year, Nine over 
2.00m in the high jump, seven this 
year. Som~ ~ents, such as d~ 
and polt- vauh, have improved, 
but they are i.n the minority. 

But let's not be too much a 
prophet of doom. Everythlng 
points to a better Comonwealth 
Games show from Scotland this 
time. A single medal (bronze-, from 
Rosemary Payne, the defending 
champion tn the d.iscu.s) wasScoc· 
land's lolJll athletics medal tally 

The Commonwealth 
Games Guidelines 

lOOm: 10.38sec; JO.SO 
200m: 20.80; 21.10 
400m: 46.75; 48.00 
800m: l-47.00; 1-48.75 
lSOOm: 3-40.00; 3-43.SO 
5000m: 13-45; 13-55 
10,000m: 28-20; 29-00 
Marathon: 2-13-00; 2· 16--00 
30K walk: 2-22--00; 2-3-0-0l 
3000 sic: 8-38; 8-45 
llDmH: 14.00; 14.50 
40DmH: SI.SO; 53.00 
High jump: 2.18; 2.10 
Pole vault: 5.05; 4.80 
Long jump: 7.60; 7.40 
Triple jump: 16.00; 15.30 
Shol: 17.50; 16.50 
Discus: 56.50; 52.00 
Hammer: 65.00; 58.00 
javelin: 74,00; 68.00 
Deuthlon: 7100pts; 6750 
4 x lOOm: 39.90 

Women 

lOOm: 11.45; 11.85 
20Dm: 23.40; 24.00 
40Dm: 52.20; 5350 
800m: 2-02; 2-05 
I SOOm: 4-08.50; 4-15.00 
3000m: 9-00;9-15 
10,DOOm: 32·20; 33-00 
Marathon: 2-35; 2-40 
lOOmH: 13.40; 13.80 
400mH: 58.CJO; 59.50 
High jump: 1.88m; 1.82 
Long jump: 6.40;6.15 
Shot putt: 16.25; 15.00 
Discus: 53.00; 48.00 
Javelin: 55.00; 50.00 
Hepbthlon: 5500pts; 5200 
4 x JOOm: 45.50 

the last time che Ca.mes were held 
in the depths or a Scottish winter. 
in Christchurch In 1974. Bui the 
runc:nt top ranking Common· 
wealt.h status of Uz McColgon and 
Yvonne Murray ls grounds ror 
golden optimism this time. l\nd I 
doubt If I am alone in believing 
thol Tom M<Kean will one day 
deliver the champlonshlp p<!r· 

formance of which he is capable. 

Doug Gillon 
Scotland's Runner December 1988 

COMFORTABLE! 

AFFORDABLE! 

COLLECTABLE! RUNNING LINES 

bring you The TRICOLOR Collection 
The FASTRAX TRICOLOR COLLECTION brings you co-ordinated athle tics gear whlch incorporales the latest lightweight fabrics 
for extreme comfort and easy care at sensible prices. 
You can choose to buy one. several or even all! items in a colouiway as we continue to advertise the TRICOLOR RANGE over 
the months. 

ORDER: YEL.LOW-WHITE·ROYAL 

ORDER: ROY AL·WHITE·RED 

ORDER: GREEN-WHITE-BLACK 

QUALITY CLOTHING AT SENSIBLE PRICES! 

ALL ITEMS ARE UNISEX EXCEPT FOR VESTS. 

LADIES VEST. Llghtweighlpolyester,solid/mesh. 34", 36", 38' ............ £8.95 
SHORTS. Lightweigh! polyester with briefs. S , M, L, XL... ..................... £8.95 
T-SHIRT. Polyco!ton; with2-colourprint. S , M, L. XL ............................. £5.95 
KNEE SHORTS. Lycra/nylon with tiecord. S, M, L. ................................ £12.95 
TRACKSUIT. S heen polyester; hood; 2 pockets; 12" leg zips. 
S , M, L, XL .......................... ................. ............................................. £34.95 
SWEATSHIRTS. Polyester/colton. with 2-colour print. S. M, L. XL ...... £11 .95 
TIGHTS. Lycra/nylon withtiecord. S . M, L ................. .......................... £16.95 
MALE VESTS. Lighlweighl polyester. solid/mesh. 
36". 38", 40", 42", 44• ............................. ...... ........... ........... ........... £8.95 

IF YOU ARE SETTING UP A NEW CLUB OR CHANGING YOUR CLUB IMAGE WHY NOT CHOOSE 
THE TRICOLOR COLLECTION? ALL ITEMS CAN BE PRINTED ON A 'NO MINIMUM ORDER' 

BASIS FOR CLUBS. 
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TOTAL SIZE DESCRIPTION t--.-=--C~O~L"iO"-'U':R,__,.-.,,.,--i DUANTliY 
Hrs1 cho•ce Stteond clio~ca 

PRICE 

FASTRAX CLOTHING •S ctvallablc by TO OROER, S1molv \'V!!l t S HH1ng 

MAIL ORDER (O' to personal callers I above details plus name and addfeSs 
From TERRY LONERGAN SPORTS or use 1h1s Otder coupon CheQves NAME . 
at THE COMP~ETE RUNNER payable 10 

LEEDS ROAD. ILKLEV, TERRY LONERGAN SPORTS ADDRESS 
W YORKS. LS29 aEO or use CREDIT CARD 

Tel 0943 60158! POST FREE DELIVERY 
FOR CREDIT CARDS SHOP Mon. to Fri. 9 to 8 p.m. 
~ I a I HOURS Saturday 9 to 6 p.m. TEL No 
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THE PREMIER PERSONAL PROTECTION SYSTEM 
Make a start with 

"FIRST LINE" THERMALS 
Your FIRST LINE of defence against tho 

rigours of winter/ 

RUNNING LINES 

A comprehensive range of clothing carefully 
programmed to keep you drier, warmer and alive. 

In 100" polypropy1-no whfch wicks sweat olf IM body to 
keep you drier and warmfr. 
XS. S, Iii, L, XL 
LONGSLEEVECREWNECK ..................... ......................... £8.95 
LONG SLEEVE POW NECK ·······-····· .. ··-·············---···.£9.95 
SHORTSLEEVECREWNECK ............................................ £1.95 
BOTTOMS, ........................................................................... £7.95 
GLOVES. Pot):prOpyleoo. Navy. XS. S, M, L .......................... .£3.95 
LYCRA KNICKERS. Bl•c-k. rwl. royal, grHn, PiJrple 
SltlJ, ltf/12. Ut4 _ .................................................................. £5.95 

"SUNRUNNER" T·SHIRTS 
Duality U.S. m«Je. Fino po/)'COfton w{lh 2· 
- pint. -·· yel)qw. sky. s. M. L XL. t.ongSJeevo •. Cl 95 Sl>Or1Sleove. ... CS.95 

"SUBZERO" TACTEL THERMAL LONG-
SLEEVE 

& uoo & safe in this supert>lycomfoltal:JM 
rhermal /ofrf)$/eevlJ "' /Cl TactfJI Ye#ow 
only S, M, L. XL ............... .••......•. £9.95 

.. UK" LONGSLEEVE TRAINING SHIRT 
Sbghrly heavier 1han fl'IO u . S mado shirts. 
In cottOn!viscose. Maroqn. yelkrN. emct· 
af(I. amtHN. S. l.f. L XL.,_ ......... --..... £1.95 

"YANKEE" LONG SLEEVE SHIRT 
Fme polyCOrton U.S. made shirt. l<Je;tl tor 
wiffte1 tfaining. ~th StMN FASTRAX IOgQ 
Wltit\9, royal, rod, gt'Oy, yel1Cw, sky. navy, 
b/.'ICk. S. M, L, XL .••.•••. ......... , . . ... £6.95 

DESCRIPTION SIZE COLOUR 
r11$1 ChOICO Second c hO•ce 

F"ASTRAX CLOTHING 1.s available by TO ORDER Simply wr11" sta11ng 
MAIL ORDER for to personal callers) above de1a1ls plus name and addross 
F1otn TERRY LONERGAN SPORTS o r use 1h1!. 01dc1 coupon Cheques N AME 
a1 THE COMPLETE RUNNER oa vablo :o 

LEEDS ROAD ILKLEY TERRY LONERGAN SPORTS ADDRESS 
W YORKS LS29 SEO or use CREDIT CARD 

Tel 0 9• 3 601581 POST FREE DELIVERY. 

FOR ~RED1r CARDS SHOP Mon. to Fri. 9 to B p.m. 
~ I a I HOURS Saturday 9 to 6 p.m. TEL No 

... ~ 000 0000000000000 --

"SUPREMO" HOODED TOP 
Very popWat Cfub gatment In polyester 
GteenlWhlre,• OIQ.cklr8d; MyYISky: g1sen; 
gold; royalfwhfte: marO()(Wlhlto: t«llWhltM 
gtetJllhed: go/dblaek. 
XS. S. M, L.XL. XLL ....................... 1:1795 

PIPED "STRIDER• BOTTOMS 
To rruttch SUPREMO above. Tapet(J(f leg, 
sr1111JPS: k oy pocket; tiecord. Green/White: 
gteenhed: greenffiOld, 
XS, S. M. L XL .................. ............. .£ 11.95 

SWEATSHIRT 
For tram:!_lg or casual WfJa1 ill 50/50 pa/y· 
cotton. Can be printed IOI' cJvOs Gray. 
white. royal 10<1. black, ye/l<Jw, m~rQOn, 
sky, navy. f)lflk, or.ingo, tJmbot. purple. 
keN)'gteen. 
28'. :W.32' . .. ....... _ .................. - £8.9$ 
S. M,L, XLXXL ,.... .. ........ ...... - £9.95 

"ENDURO• HOOOED TOP 
SJMrkli-ng WHITE Jn easy ettre polyesttN 
with contrast choslbands.. Popu/8..f night 
safety garmfJnt With FASTRAX (Or cJvb 
pnnf?) WHITE with tedlt)Juck.lred; r«J, 
rt>yaUttxf, s~y,.i>alf)'lsky;- ye/iow,bla~ 
yeHow: tf>darlJ(J()rrtxJ: redlsl<y bands-. 
XS,S.M.L,XL.. .•.••.. ......... , ., ... 1:16,95 
HAT. Ono s;1e. £4.95. SAFETY BIB. 
Childs ..... •. ..... ........ . ...... .... £4.50 
Adult ....................... , ................ ......... £4.95 
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TWO GREAT BOOKS! 

Jolin \\ • Ktdd~ 

The Off1clal enrenary Publication of the 
Scouish Am 1cu lctic Associeuon 

The Unique Double Scottish Athletics 

Choose one (or both) by subscribing to Scotland's 
Runner for yourself or a friend 

The ideal Christmas presents! 
Scotland's Rwmer has acqutred the few remaining copies of two superb books. In The Unique Double. by 

George McNeil! , the phenomenal Scottish splinter reveals the methods which brtought him world professwnal 
records and the two greatest prizes In the pro game. He also teUs of the teenage semi-professional signature 

for Hibernian which ruled htmforeuer out of amateur athletics. and of the .frosty brush·off he received when he 
tried to apply for rer:nstatemenL McNeil! has personally signed the book, brief excerpts of which appear on 

Pages 37·41. His book Is prieed£6. 
Scottish Athletics: The O.[ficlcd Centenary Publication of the Scottish Amateur Association was 

published ln 1982. priced£ 12. The author. John Keddle. has produced a quite magnificent book. ltberally 
Interspersed with black and white and colour Illustrations. The book ts a mastetplece of research and must be 

in the possessiDn of anyone who professes Lo hold a serious Interest in Scottish athlettcs. 

For details of how to obtain these books FREE, tum to Page 58 
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Highland 
Games 

David Webster reviews 
the season 

THE WORLD Heavy EvenlS 
Otamplonship bttame! a two day 
event for lhe first time, with a big 
"""Y and scope !or Che luU range 
ol throwing oomperitions plus 
strength events such as the 
M<Clashen Stones. 

Stage One was held al Bug)lt 
Park, Inverness, under the au.5-
plccs of lnvcmess District Coun· 
di, and Stage Two Che follol'.i.ng 
day at Avicmore on John Grant's 
beautiful Rothicmurchas Estate. 
An intcr"5tlng. colourful and 
competent field of athletes gave 
1003 effort in weather conditions 
ranging from stormy in Inverness 
10 periods of brilliant sunshine in 
A vie.more, and at the: end o( it all 
that sup<rlari"" athlctc Jim M<Col· 
drlck of San Jose, USA was 
crowned new world champion. 

This set the seal O( SU~ Oil 

the career of the Californian Cool 
Cat, as he is known to his fel low 
athletes. Before turning profes
sional. Jim was one of America's 
finest throwers repre;entlng his 
country against the might of the 
Soviet Union, Germany, Sweden, 
Italy, Norway, etc. M<Colcb-kk 
has b«nclose to the World O>=
pionship before, beariJ\g former 
champions, taking the silver medal 
ond breaking world record_s. 
However, 1988 has been a vintage 
year for Jim, starting on January 1 
when he placed fmt equal In the 
Australian Bicentci:nnial \.\lor1d ln
lemaUonal; he went on to win the 
Ewopcan Open at Slrantaer; and 
now the World Championship has 
a""5<d the AtlMtic for the first 
time. 

McColdrlck had no easy ride, 
(or Alistair Gunn, fresh from 
winnlng the North American 
Heavy Championships at Fergus, 
Ontario, was unbeatable in lhci: 
hammers, gfanc Mark Higgins 
placed wnsistently high In oulOl 
evenlS at1d Joe Quigley, the Com
monwealth Cames star from 
Australia, was in oonte-ntioo at all 
limes, giving the best disploy of 
$tone putting we have ~ m 
many a day. 

TA! EUROPEAN Cha.mpiQn· 
ships al SlraMaer benefited from 
Wigtown District's l'Xct!Uent or· 
ganisation and good publidty re
sulted in a 6J\e aowd despite 
medloae weather conditions. 
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The Americans proved thclr 
superiority • M<Coldrick in che 
throws and Bill Kn:maler In the 
events demanding roore strength 
lhM skill, although Joe Quigley 
provided the biggest surprise of 
the day by l'.inning the truck pull 
with a d istrict round.I 8.5 ton ref
use trock. 

GEOFF CAPES won the Scottish 
Championships at Cricff, the field 
being depleted by the fact that 
there were a number of othfY 
Games held the same day, but this 
does not dctrad from thc8JgShot's 
victory. 

As predicted in ScotlOJ\d's 
Runner, Geoff returned to Brae-
mar and placed first ovcraU. al
though Alistair Gunn and Grant 
Anderson be.at him with lhe 
ha.olOlersand won I.he-caber. Th.is 
is mentioned simply to show that 
we still have Sc:ots of \\'Orld doss. 

Crant has hod a tt'rr"l'blc tlrne 
this :;ea:son ¥.i lh biceps and cJ .. 
bows Md by the time this ls in 
pr!J\l Chris Black .. 111 have had a 
sccond~andmajor, operation. On 
behalf of all roaders we wish him 
a sp«.'C!y recovery. 

THERE ARB mor<" a.mat<"ur 
heavies In the sparsely populated 
Highlands than there are In the 
rest of Scotland put together, and 
a very rcpre$Cnt.atlve grovp of 
lht?$ecompetedin 1nvemess,.again 
under the district coundJ banner. 
Thecoundl, \vilhspedal reference 
10 Provost Sellar ~nd l.cisure Di
rector Allan Jonesf deserve con· 
grotulations on thci.r promoUoJ' 
of traditional sports. 

Prominent among the High
landers were Bruce Shepherd, 
Alan Munro, and veterans Bob 
Colquhon and George Cameron 
who always give a good 8CCOUJ\l 
o( themselves and i n addition are 
generous in advising and passing 
on their skills to younger contend
c1'. 

Fwcber south at Cowal, and 
alsoactheScotcishO\ampionshlpo 
ln Nairn.- Alan Pettigrew conlin· 
ued to reign s upreme. He com
peted in some 16 Highland Games 
of1heama1eurslnthec:urrentyear. 

Summing up, we can say that 
ln spit<" of having a third consecu
tive season of vtSy indifferent 
weacberScotrish Highl3J\d Games 
continue to thrive and provid(' 
gooclsportandfincmtcrtainment 
(or tourists and natives alike. 

Johnnie 
Walker 

Official sponsor of the 
Kilmarnock Harriers 
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Club 
Profile 

"Go, Fame, and canter 
like a.filly 
thru' a' the streets and 
neuks o' KiUie" 

ROBERT BURNS wrote these words over 
100 years before the birth of Kilmarnock 
Harriers. Even a man of his vision could 
not have realised the significance of them 
in relation to the runners who can be seen 
almost every week night "cantering" 
throughthestrretsofthetown. The winter 
training base of Johnnie Walke r Kilmar
nock Harrier and Athletic Club is in Kil· 
marnock Academy. only a short sprint 
from where the Bard's first words were 
printed. 

Kilmarnock people arc justifiably 
proud of their links with Scottish culture, 
and equally proud of sporting achieve
ments of the town's sons and daughter.;. 
Fame in sport has been a regular feature of 
the towns's history- whether in teams port 
or individual achievement. 

Ki lmarnock Harriers were formed in 
the year 1887 with an initial membership 
o f 40 enthusiastic runners who met at 
Rugby Park, the home of Kilmarnock 
Football Oub. This association of football 
and athletics has been rekindled several 
times over the last century. It was there
fore fitting that to celebrate the centenary 
the football ground provided the starting 
and finishing point of a road race which 
\vas run over t he original course of the 
club's inaugural run. Hopefully the friend
ship that was extended to Kilma.rnock 
Harrier and AC by Kilmarnock FCon that 
occasion 

can be reciprocated in future. One 
hundred and one years later the member
ship of the club is over 150 and growing. 

The increase in numbers was not al· 
ways progressive and the club's success if 
due in no small part to Jim Young, who is 
now the president. In the sixties the for
tunes of the club were at a low ebb and 
membership had dropped to a handful of 
dichard runners. 

Jim recallstheexpcrience: '1 was presi
dent, secretary, treasure r and coach. I look 
a t the club now and find it hard to believe 
we a re competing at the !eve.I we are - in 
fourleaguesand holdingourown with the 
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Johnnie 
Walker 

Kilm.arnock 
Harriers 

best in Scottish athletics; winning team 
championships and producing top<lass 
athletes. Jt'sa success story attributable to 
hard work and dedication of many club 
members." 

Jim Young was, in fact , an Ayrshire 
haif mile and mile champion and is now 
coachtoanumberofupandcomingmiddle 
distance runners. 

KiJmarnock Harriers were one of five 

Ronnie Syme, one of 
Kilmarnock Harriers · 
stalwarts. has written 

this month's Club Profile 

clubs represented at the meeting which 
formed the first Scottish Cross Country 
Assoc.iation in December 1887. The club 
c hanged its name to Kilmarnock Harrier 
and Athletic Oub on a day lost in the 
history books. The change, whenever it 
happened, was significant in that it em
phasised the two distinct aspects of the 
club's activities. 

The "Harriers" still exist in the form of 
the road running section, and there is no 
inference that these hardy individuals are 
anything other than a thletes. They are 
indeed, a band of lawyers, doctors, minis· 
ters, policemen and other waifs and strays 
who pound thestroetsof Kilmarnock regu
larly, and frequently parade their blue and 
white vests in road races throughout Scot
land. 

Veteran oft he pack, Hugh RM kin, says, 
'This is a super group to run with. The 
a tmosphere and camaraderie would be 
hard to beat anywhere." 

One member is Roy Topham, who 
recentlycompleted his29th marathon. Roy, 
Kilmarnock's iron man, is also an cxpcri· 
enccd triathlon competitor who has re
cently infected two other runner.;, Jeff 
Halliday and Bill McPhail. with his mad· 
ness. The triathlon trio have been encour
aged by the most friendly and helpful atti
tude displayed by Ea.st Kilbride Triathlon 
Club. The road runner.; have splinter 
groups for the less able, o r beginner who 
wants to run, but not at 100 mph or for 10 
miles on a Tuesday night. 

Success for the Harriers started in 1889 
when J. McWilliarns won the Scottish 
Harner.; Union Championship. The first 
national champion to wear the club vest 
wasS. Mitchell in the Scottish Seniors Cross 
Country Championship of 1926. 

From 1932 until 1974 Kilmarnock Har
riers boasted nine South Western Cross 
Country champions In different age 
groups, with Ian Kerr taking the junior 
boys title and the youths title in 1970 and 
1974 respectively. 

Majorsuccesscameagain in 1971 when 
Grant McMillan won the national cross-
country youths title. No record of success 
is complete without mentioning Gregor 
Grant, who won nine consecutive Ayr· 
shireSeniorCrossCountryChampionships 
between 1978 and 1987 - a feat unlikely to 
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be emulated for a very long time, if ever. 

The 1980's have seen theriscand rise of 
Kilmarnock Harriers. In 1988 the club 
changed it's name to Johnnie Walker Kil
marnock Harrier and Athletic Oub. It's 
not the shortest title in the SAAA Hand
book, but one which rcllccts the forward 
looking attitude of the committee. 

"It was a bold decision," reflects club 
treasurer Betty Dalziel. We had been ac
tively seeking sponsorship for some time 
and Johnnie Walker are a reputable com
pany who employ many of the harriexs 
and their parents. The partnership is a 
natural one." 

I Rily Topiulm 

Johnnie 
Walker 

Kilmarnock 
Harriers 

Cross Country Championship. Jim's name 
is on the trophy as 1966 youth champion. 
Cordon Reid is the Kenny Dalglish of J.M. 
Kilmarnock. He is a model of dedication 
and determination to which coaches can 
direct the attention o f their charges and 
say, "Watch what Cordon does." 

Former committee member and road 
runner Bill Lusk was instrumental in pur
suing sponsorship and takes credit for its 
success. It is significant that the name 
should change at a time when both club 
and sponsor arc not only still going strong 
but going from strength to strength. 

cast our name and sho\Y the rolours." says 
Ian. 'This increases our credibility and 
attracts new members." 

Mary McClung's successes are d ue to 
skill, perseverance, ability, determination 
and her father. Felix McClung is an inspi
ration to aspiring athletes. As a coach and 
mentor to, among others, his two daugh
ters Jane and Mary, he achieves respect by 
not asking athletes to do anything which 
he would not attempt himself. Felix's first 
competitive race was as a veteran. He has 
retired four times but can always be per
suaded to run inaJWK vest if asked nicely! 

One such youngathleteisCordon Reid. 

Individual success gets a club noticed 
and chief coach and vice president Ian 
Aird is weUawareoftheadvantageofthis. 
"We arc fortunate to have a numberoflop 
class athletes who have helped to broad-

Cordon"ssuccesses include:under 15Scot· 
tish Schools crosscountrychampion; West
ern District and Scottish senior boy cross 
country champion; 1500 metres senior boy 
Scottish champion and Scottish Schools 
1500 metres champion. 

Cordon will attempt to emulate his 
father, club coach Jim Reid, in the Ayrshire 

Mary McClung has represented her 
country 14 times. She was the Scottish 
jun.iorpcntathlonchampion. She has won 
the Western District and Scottish 400 
metres championship as an intermediate, 
and has n umerous successes to her credit 
as a club and schools champion. At seven
teen, Mary is one of the brightest prospects 
around. 

STORAGE & 

OFFICE 
SERVICES 

100, TULLIBODY ROAD, 
AL LOA, 
FK10 2HY. 

Suppliers and installers of 
storage equipment 

STEEL SHELVING, OFRCE 
PARTITIONING. PERSONNEL 
LOCKERS, LINVAR SMALL 
PARTS STORAGE. OFFICE 
FURNITURE, FILING 
SYSTEMS, DESKS & CHAIRS 
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We are proud to be 
associated with 

Kilmarnock 
Haniers and wish 

them good luck 
and continued 

success with all 
their endeavours 

KILMARNOCK AND 
LOUDEN DISTRICT 

COUNCIL 

Leisure SeNices 
Offers facilities for your service 

Deon Castle and Country Park 
Annanhlll and Caprlngton Golf Courses 

Gavin Hamilton Sports Centre 
The Dick Institute The Hunter Centre 

For further d etails, c onta ct Leisure 
Information a t: 

John Finnie Street, 
Kilmarnock. 

Tel: 0563-21140, Ext 319 
KILMARNOCK 
a.ndLOUDOUN 
district council 
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Kilmarnock's jewel In the crown is400 
metres runner Alan Murray who has had 
the distinction of representing Great Brit
ain and Scotland on the same week-end. 
Alan's Great Britain junior call-up at Ips
wich one Saturday last year was placed 
back-to-back with a senior place in the 
Scottish team meeting in County Antrim 
the next day. It is certain that the a thletics 
world will see more of him, and for those 
of you who watch the advert on the televi
sion, Tom McKean is the one beside Alan 
Murray. 

In highlighting these outstanding 
young athletes we are conscious of the 
many young people who will never aspire 
to these heights. Athletics is about win
ning, but it isaJso about friendship, fitness 
and above all enjoyment. Johnnie Walkc.r 
Kilmarnock Harrier and Athletic Oub's 
aim is to cater for all levels of ability. 

ThedevelopmentoftheTblstleAward 
sc.heme, particularly with young people, is 
geared to this principle. But individual 
success cannot be overlooked and the name 
of the club is honoured by those who have 
represented their country. In recent years 
Cordon Reid, Brian Scott, Mary McClung, 
Donna Rutherford and Helen Aird have 
all donned Scottish vests. Brian McEwan 
is currently ranked second as a junior for 
5000 metres. 

Excellence in performance is even more 
appreciated when it is unexpected, Wit
ness recent events at the Scottish Women#s 
Road Relay Championships at 
Crangemouth in September. 

"Had we given thought to our chances 
beforelheraces, the excitement would have 
been to much,"' renects Ian Youdcn. "As it 
was, we allowed the girls to run naturally 
and lctcventstakethcirownroursc." This 
non-strategy resulted in two nationailitles 
for minors and girls. 

Twins Sally and Nicola Youden,along 
with Caroline Morris, made up the minors 
team, with Pauline Gillies, Gaynor Syme 
and Kerry Stewart combining for the girls. 
All of these girls are aspiring athletes turn
ing out regularly at track and field and 
cross country event - Gaynor Syme was 
second in last season's Scottish Primary 
Schools's cross country championships. 

The club also boasts the winners of the 
Women's c:rosscountiy intcrmedJateteam 
championshipfor1987-a8. UndsayCaims, 
Mary McClung and Su.san McGregor took 
the title last winter on home territory at 
Irvine. 

So what does the fu ture hold? Senior 
coach High Robinson sums it up. "To be a 
rcaUy big club I W Kilmarnock need to 
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harness all the resources at their disposal. 
We need to set objectives which are rcalis· 
tic and attainable, but with an element of 
ambition."' 

Last season the women were promoted 
to Division 2of the Women's league?. Next 
season will be one of consolidation with a 
view to Division One the following year. 
All coachesarcawareof the urgent need to 
develop field events, not only toga.in league 
success but to widen the range of interest 
for young athletes. 

In a season of success this year's drop 
to Division 3 of the Scottish Athletics 
League is a major disappointment but the 
boys held theirown in the First Division of 
the Young Athletes League_ 

Hugh Robinson sums it up" "No one 
likes relegation but it keeps our feet on the 
ground and lets us know that to succeed 
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we need to plan,organiseand motivate the 
athletes who we coach, not only for now 
but a lso for the future. 

Asa total club effort, none ranks higher 
tha.n the third place achieved in the first 
division of the Scottish and North West 
League. Anyone involved in this league 
will know the organisation involved to get 
upwards of 60 athletes to tum out on. a 
Sunday. 

For team managers each meeting is a 
test of endurance and ubiquity. Ensuring 

athletes from colts and minors to veterans 
are in the right place at the right time is 
nothing short of a nightmare. One man
ager after his baptism q uoted: '1t was in
credible. At times I didn' t know whereto 
look next. The kids a re okay - It's the 
seniors you have to watch." The sense of 
relief and satisfaction at the end of almost 
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eight hours of competition is immense. 
These results arc due to a combination of 
organisation and effort but, above all, no 
achievement is possible without team 
spirit. 

Tho long term objective for J W Kilmar
nock must be admission to the national 
leagues. Whctherthcclubcan achieve this 
given the current training facilities is a 
subject for debate. 

Facilities for track and field athletics in 
IGlmamock arc catered for by a cinder 
track at Scott-Ellis Playing Fields. On the 
face of it the club hasveiy little in the way 
of amenities, but in some respects is very 

fortunate. The local Kilmarnock and l..ou
doun District Council have been very help
ful. During thcsc;ison theclubhassoleuse 
of the track and field area. Changing rooms 
and a storage/meeting area have been 
provided and ground maintenance car
ried out. 

Thr. promised provision, however, of 
an all-weather track, although not a for
lorn hope, seems to be taking forever to 
materialise. 

On the positive side there is great po
tential for growth. Sponsorship is gradu
ally emit ing thcdrrumstanccs for athletes 
to progress. What would undoubtedly 
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help us to be rccogni$Cd for achiev1'ment. 
The likelihood of producing a World or 
Olympic champion Is not as remote as it 
might seem. Thecombinationoftalcnt,the 
enthusiasm of all concerned with the club, 
and an Infusion of helpers could eventu
ally lead to great things. 

Athletics in Ayrshire, and in Kilmar
nock in particular, is in good spirit. There 
is every reason to believe that given the 
right conditionsand adequate support that 
this area could become the Gateshead of 
Scotland. 

For Cram and Elliot read Murray and 
Reid. 

A PRIVAtt p&rtJ' wu the .ettJnt for the link between KilmaJnock Hurlers and Johnnie Walker whl.ch hu resulted 
ln a tluee J'e&r •poMOnh.lp for the AJ'l'Shltc club. 
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Harrier Drew Dlck CUuaIIJ' uked Walker'• blen41ni manacer Ollmour Burnet lf a •ponaonhlp m.J&ht be poulble. 
Burnet paa11ed the nque•t up the line. and a foW' 8'ure •po1U10rsh1p reaulted . 

Gilmour Burnet la the flret to emphulae that the link between athlete• and alcohol, partleularlJ' where 
J'Ounf•lers ate lnTolved, n eed.a careful handlJnt. ·on e thing we'Ye alwaya atreued, and are very conacioua of, la 
the fact that drink and J'OUDgater• don' t mlx. • he .. 1'9 candidly. 

"The tcuon that we cue Kilmarnock Harriers mone1' l• that they an: a local club. Drew (Dick) told me about 
their coat., a.nd even for equipment It wu, to a non·athlete, an eye opener. 

"The money l• elven u a community aponaorsblp to help out the club - not to booat aalea or anythll!ll llke that .· 
NeYertheleu, Johnnie Walker doea expect to .ee back aome kind of eJ<J>O•ure from the ezerclae • let'• face tt 

lt'a Cood public tclatlollll • and the famoua Johnnie Walker motif will abortly be appearlnc o n the Harner•' ..eat.: 
For the duntlon of the llpOIUIOrahlp the club la known u Johnnie Walker KilmaJnock Harrier•. 

Abooie, Johnnie po-. wfth the Kllmamock coochu who a~ auuring that the Hanil!rs and not onJ11 going 
stro11g, but golngfrom strength to strength/ 
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W as he Scotland 's greatest 

JUST FOR A second after breasting the e v er s printer? Wha t would weeks ahead when the chance to run 
tape nhcad of him l let my imagination h a v e b een the outcome b a d aga.lnst the American cropped up. The 
savour the golden thrill of Olympic h e r aced Allan Wells when four-yearfrcnzywaspcaking. Allthe talk 
triumph. Then my eyes focussed again b th th ? was of gold where it was not of silver and 
uponthesmall-town dimensionsofWakc- O w e re at elr peaks bronze. Tommy was a curiously isolated 
field Trinity rugby ground. I glanced at These q uestio ns Can n e v e r Agurcamld the wclterofspcculationabout 
the humdrum stands whCTC a few thin b e r esolved, but the follo wing Munich. He had been sent to the American 
thousands sheltered from the rain. The b rlef excerpts from G eor ge equivalent of Coventry by the amateur 
stTCtchlng emptiness of seats rebuked my authorities. 1ne fut he had raised in a 
momentofrantasising.TommySmithmust M c N eill's book, '11U 'l.lni4'1.t Blac:kPowcrsaluteathisrned.alceremony 
have wondcrod, in offering a congratula- 'Dou6u, give an insight int o had been a valedictory gesture, a farewell 
tory hand, how a winner could look so to the Olympic scene. 
downcast. Within 24 hours I had beaten the m an forever d enie d his Tommy in the black boolc.s was stiU a 
the 1968gold medallist over three of four chance o f Olymp ic glo ry. force in running.though. Theholderofll 
sprint distances. My cuttings world rccordshasbeencoach-
book ot home had headlines r------------------------~ ingatOberlinUnivcrsity,Ohlo, 
prodaiming me: "Fastest Man ; and I knew from my reading of 
in World.• I knew my place the sports pages that he kept in 
was up there somewhere with ( running trim. 
the best Olympians. But I The two-day running pro-
kncw, too1 that every race is its ~ gramme of in vitation races at 
own experience. Comparative Wakefield offered rather lop-
timcs arc so many if sand buts. sided rewards to the winner. 
The only truth is man against The resounding titleof Profes-
mnn at the same time on the sionalSprintChampionofthe 
same stretch of track. World carried prize money of 

On that account, I should only £100. Brass is not Oung 
have been well content with around in Yorlc.shire. 
my wins. But what! took away 
from Wakefield was victory 
without joy. I saw clearly for 
the first time all that I had 
missed by putting my teenage 
signature so eagerly to paper 
years before. No matter how 
fast I ran, the world would 
hardly notice. I was a profes
sionnl sprinter, on the wrong 
side of the tracks for global rec
ognition. 

Professional running -
known oddly as pedestrianism 
.. has much in rommon with 
t.he Tutf. It is a vehicle for 
bcttlng coups. Gambling sus
tains the sport In Britain and 
Australia, the t-..-o countries 
which have nurtured it. AU its 
events arc handkaps. Its run- ._ ___ _....._...._ ___ ...._ 

ners train In secrecy to equal 
the dawn gallops on Newmarket Heath or 
around other horseracing centres. Even 
their names arc taken away. Young ath· 
letcs, working out in hidden locations, 
answer to alia.scs. Their preparations are 
time-scaled In seasons rather than weeks 
or months. 

Untll the flesh-and-blood experience 
of Wakefield, the Olympics for me were 
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something which happened in newspa
pcrs or on TV screens. I had not taken up 
running as a possible career when Tommy 
Smith won his 200 metres gold in Mexico. 
In the years immediately after 19681 was 
wholly absorbed in, and satisfied with, a 
sport which had made me the king of its 
particular castle - a professional world 
record holder over 120 yanls. 

But the 1972Camcs were looming only 

ON THE SUNDAY the five of 
u5camc out in a thunderstorm 
forthelOOyards. Rain sheeted 
down. Smith and I were in ad· 
joining lanes. A third of the 
way out I knew I was going to 
win. The American was in the 
corner of my eye. He would 
stay there. 

The finishing tape has little 
to do with the instinctual 
awareness of victory which 
comes to a winner before he 
has won. It may happen any
where In a race. Certainty 
courses through arteries and 
veins. 1ne tightness goes from 
mUK!es. Runningactioncascs 
into a smoother rhythm. 1ne 
finish foreshortens to a few 

paces. For me, the whole thing happens 
&Omcwhere below the level of conscious
ness. I caM ot analyse the processes In
volved. I can only report their conse
quences. The enlightening split second 
comes to losers, too. The heart goes out of 
you. Theedgeofrunningisblunted. Thirty 
yards of track look like 300. 

There is another strange thing about 
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this telepathy among running men. The 
certainty of winning can extend beyond 
one race to any raooof similar length on the 
same day and track, against the same 
opposition. It was no surprise to me when 
I beat the black star Into second place in the 
120 yards, later In the afternoon. 

I came home two yards ahead in 11.4 
sees and I should have been badly discon· 
ccrtedbyanyotheroutcome. Themystery 
Njag" of foreknowledge acts like a stimu
lant drug. It is untraceable in the blood· 
stream. In all sport there is no chemistry 
likcit,ncithcramphc.tamines,stcroids~ nor 
anything else. I might call it ronfidence 
with a special ingredient. 

SOME PEOPLll may think I allached too 
much importance to besting a gold medal· 
list who was a lilllc over the hill - over 
Mount Olympus, lf you like. The stopwatch 

r.,\~CINN4~ 

lENGALS 

I Tommie Smith 

counted, or course. bul the greater impor
tance of Tommy Smith was simply his 
being there. 

He personified what I might ltave been. 
If thercwasanotherelement in myfrustnt· 
lion it was in the training formula I had 
adopted. It had taken me from the ruck of 
runners, was jct-boosting me out front. I 
thought it magical. Moreover, its methods 
wereunknowntoamatcursand I suppose 
I yearned to surprise thelr world with 
demonstrations of Its effectiveness. 

Within 18 monthsoftakingup running 
I had establlshoo a now professional world 
record of 11.14 SCC$for120yards-beating 
the existing records four times in the same 
night. On one of these runs I was timed, 
unofficially, at 10.l sccs for 100 metres· a 
UK Allcomers record, then. But this was 
not the best of me. 
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Tiffi UNWARY signature which tripped 
up my future made me a part-time foot
ba!Jer with Hibernian al £4 a week. The 
Edinburgh club, one of the big names of 
Scollish football, signed me on its provi· 
sionalllst. I wasagcd J6andafifthforrner 
at Ross High School, Tranent. 

Ours was a rugby playing school. I 
turned out fort he school Rfteenon Satur
day mornings and played football with 
Trancnt juniors, the local club, in the after· 
noons. My paid provisional statusdid not 
alter that routine through another school 
year. I left thcslJCth form in the summer of 
1963and plungoo into the usual fortnight's 
preparation for the school sports. My 
events were the long jump and the 100 
yards, which I could manage in 10.5 sec
onds. I was already school champion, but 
running did not cxclte me as did football. 

Trancnt was a .sma.11ish country town 
with a sl1.able mining community. Every 
boy was footb.,11 daft and I among them 
was Hibs dafl. Weeks before the start of 
the 1963-64 football season Neil Martin, 
the Hibernian Inside right, came looking 
for me. He had been told to take me along 

It must say something about my tem
perament that I scored In every trial game 
I played in, for whatever dub. Twioo I hit 
hat tricks -the Rrst in my Hibs test. After· 
wards, my form was opt to slip. My con
centration was patchy. 

ll is searingly Intense forthcsecondsof 
sprint running. I have no need to build il 
by walking around, silently admonishing 
myself. I can be chatting easily at the side 
of the track until the moment of getting on 
my mark. Then, cveryncrveendawakem. 
Thought shrivels to a laser beam of will, of 
resolve. For me, football has too many 
minutes. I had agoodshotwilhcitherfoot. 
I was an Inch under six feet, and strong. I 
might have made good if someone had 
found out what made me tick. But llaster 
Road was too crowded a classroom for 
teacher to give Individual tuition to other 
than the chosen few. It didn't help that I 
was a diffident lad, painfully unsure of his 
place in the pecking order. 

jock Stein went to Celtic. Bob Shankly. 
brother of Liverpool's famous Bill, took 
over. Time passed. On thallastoccasion in 
hisofRcch.isvoloowasfatherly,concemcd. 

Jock said: "Forget about being a centre 
forward. We're going to make a first class full 

back of you." 

with him when training started atthellastcr 
Road ground. The famous Jock Stein was 
then the Hlbernl•n manager. One day I 
was told to sec him In the boardroom. I 
had been playing In procticcgamesalcentre 
and on the wings. Jock said: "Forget about 
being a centre forward. We're going to 
make a first-class run back of you." 

The tactic of the overlapping full back, 
coming from depth into attack, was un
heard of thcrt. But the idea had been sim
mering on Jock's mind. I suppose ina way 
I was the prototype of one of footbalYs 
most telling manoeuvres. I becamea£15a 
week part timer with the reserves. I did 
not become a full time player because I was 
already apprenticed asaquantitysurveyor. 

The Easter Road dressing room gave 
me the nickname, "Billy Whi7.z," after a 
speedy comic strip character. I was reck
oned the fastest man In Scottish football I 
remember playing In the right back berth 
against Celtic Reserves. TonyTaylor, their 
outside left, cvadoo my sliding tackle and 
went careering on. I picked myself up and 
caught him again In a few yards. But I was 
not persevered with as an attacking back. 

"You've been five years with us with
out making the Arsttcam. I thinkachang• 
of club, of surroundings, might help your 
game. get you out of the rut." There was 
more. in which the phrase, "Free transfer,• 
was like a knife stab. 

Bob Shankly's value judgement was a 
shattering hurt to my ego. I cringed in
wardly to have disappointed those who 
had seen such bright promise in the ap
proach from Hibcmia.n. In extravagant 
misery, I thought myself a fraud who had 
been found out. The idea of ever showing 
up again at llaster Road was anathema. 
My life sank deeper into my boots around 
this time with lhe first in.kling that my 
mother's long illness was terminal. I did 
not come through the bad p;itch without 
scars. 

McNtill t/iLn joil!Ld C1U?1od Morton. ""'n· 
•ged by•notiltr legendary figure, Hal Stnvart, 
on a fr .. transfer 
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THll FOOTBALL season wore on. Some 
time In 0..,cmberof19681 saw my name in 
glancing tltrough the Edinburgh E'llt1ling 
News. The printed entries for the Pow· 
derhalJ Sprint Handicap on New Year's 
Day • the big event of pedcstrianism • 
listed me off 9.5 yards. I was flabbcr· 
gosted, but I thought l knew whereto look 
for explaMtion. My old school pal, Billy 
OoMldson, admitted tltat he had entered 
me, "for fun.• Billy wasa very good ltalf 
miler, following. except for the money, in 
a family tradition. His father, Frank. had 
"''Oft the Powderhall hall mile in 1926. 

l had not been enj:>ying my football 
lately and pcrltaps it showed. I think Billy 
was gently pointing out the obvious to me. 
He floated the idea that I could run with
out a ball • sometlting that had not oc· 
curred to me. You could say he made me 
a present of my future. 

Things at oncc fell into place for me. I 
realised I was too much an individuallobe 
rcnlly at cas-0ina team game. In sprinting. 
others were there only to be beaten. That 
wasthesct upformytemperament·onmy 
own from thecrad:ofastarting pistol. The 
zest with which I set about preparing for 
the race was a measure of my relief in 
having at last found my true way in sport. 

At Billy's house I discussed my chances 
with his father. He reckoned that my 
• mark"· the handicap start of9.S yards. 
offered a winning chance. But only three 
weeks were left. 

"Can I work up to peak form by then?" 
I asked. 

Frank tried not to put too much of a 
damper on my enthusiasm. 

"It's leaving it a bit neat,'' he allowed. 
Now, I should rate this the understate

ment of theccntury. Then, I thought it an 
opinion which erred, just a little, on the 
cautiounide. Billy lent rnea pair of spikes. 
We agreed that I should ask Morton for 
thrcc"ttks' leaveofabsence for intensive 
training. Hal Stewart went along with the 
Idea, possibly S<enting useful publicity in 
a win. 

My )oh of quantity surveying went on, 
but every night saw Billy and me on the 
school playing field. Distant street lamps 
lighted usdlmly. Ourstartingpistol was a 
toy with caps, borrowed from a child's 
cowboy out Rt. We concentrated on starts. 
I had not used blocks before. It was seven 
nights hard, week after week. 

Some way through the stint we 
equipped ourselves with tea flasks and 
sandwiches and went off to Saughton 
llnclosurc In Edinburgh for a try out on a 
realtrack. I measured rnydistanceofl 10.S 
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yards and ran it in the encouraging time of 
11.5 SCC$. Billy pointed out a man on ttte 
other side or the track. "There's Jim Bra· 
dlcy," he said. I looked blank. He ex· 
plained that Bradley was the greatest 
troincr or his day. His club or group of 
runners were the pampered elite of profes
slonol running and superbly equipped. 

l listened with part of my mind. The 
other part was doing sums and getting 
excited about my prospects on the day. 
Billy's arithmetic was telling him much the 
same thing. We discussed every aspect 
andconvincedourselvesmorefirmlywith 
every homeward mile. 

From there, it was a step to concluding 
that money waited to be pickod up by 
betting on me. We went into Edinburgh a 
few days before the race to bring off our 
coup. I h3d £100 in my wallet, withdrawn 
from my savings. Some bookmakers laid 
Powderhall odds and some did not. We 
encountered a dismaying suC'CCSsion of 
those who didn't until a pitying punter 
advised us to try Bill Best's betting shop in 
Portobello. The bookmakerronfirrned that 
he took Powdcrhall bets. I look around 

then asked to see the list of starting prices 
for the sprint. My name was not on it. 

"What price will you give on McNcill 
ofTranent?" I asked. 

Bill Best looked bored. "McNeill? Any 
price." 

I was a gambling novice. So was Billy 
Donaldson. 

"What does any price mean? What 
odds?" 

"Twenty to one.• 
"Rlght, 111 have£50on McNeill to win.N 

I took the notes oul and Jald them on the 
counter. 

Bill Best looked less bored. "Hold on 
while l check.• he said. He talked into a 
telephone, beyond earshot. He came back, 
briskly. "Right. £50 to win £1000 it is." 

Nightly training went on, followed by 
a rub down and ladies talk at Frank 
DoMldson's place. He got out past Pow· 
dcrhall programmes. We studied their 
pencltloo times. Heats showed about two 
yards slower than semi finals, as a rule, 
and semis were thal much slower than 
finals. My ladies was to improve through 
three runs. bul not by margins that would 

He explained that Bradley was the greatest 
trainer of his day. His group were the 

pampered elite of professional running. 

I Pnparing for Powdahall in 1970 uriJh Jot MMrdoch. 
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'Tlie 'Unique 'Doub{e 
induce the handicapper to whittle down 
my mark. 

On New Years Day I stripped in the 
gardener's shed at Powderhall Stadium 
and went out to win my heat comfortably. 
Then, back in the shed, I dreamed up a 
tactical refinement while waiting for the 
semi final run. The planned two-ya.rd 
improvement went by the board. I would 
now run flat out until I ea.ugh! the leader, 
then cruise just ahead lo the tape. That 
way I' d make sure that my mark was un
touched and kecpa rescrveof speed for the 
final. 

Everything went as envisaged until the 
last strides. Allan Lindsay, of Jnnerlei
then, came with a late burst to pip me on 
the tape. Well, that's how you learn. l 
stayed to watch David Deas of Buckhaven, 
Fife, win the final with a beautifully bal
anced run. His trainer was Jim Bradley, 
who had produced winners of the 1964 
and 1965 Sprints and the runner up in 
1968. Hewasclearlydevelopingtheknack 
of sucoess. On the spot, I made up my 
mind to be next on his lengthening roll of 
honour. 

yet another of Bradley's pupils. 
At times duri.ng my Do-It-Yourself 

preparation I had toyed with the idea ofan 
approach to the trainer. It got as far as 
hunting for his number in the phone book. 
But I couldn't Rnda listing for him and the 
notion became mislaid among greater train
ing urgencies. 

"How do I go about getting trained by 
this guy Bradley?" I now demanded of 
Stewa.rt. Well, I suppose I might have 
guessed. Professional sprinting rivals the 
international spy trade in theuseof aliases. 
The name, Bradley, was just another of 
them. His real name was Jim Stott - in hls 
day a sprinter who never quite made it . 
Nevertheless, the use of his running name, 
known to the fraternity, was a sound busi
ness tactic, the equivalent of the goodwill 
element in other trades. Stewart Hogg 
found a piece of paper and wrote down 
Bradley's numoor for me. 

Two days later I phoned him. The gist 
of my message was simply: "I want lo win 
the Powderhall Sprint." 

Bradley was receptive. I was not en
tirely unknown to him. ''Areyouinvolved 

My father and I felt like flat earth believers, 
hearing of the round world concept for the 

first time 

UNTIL THE middle of this century, run
ners may well have been born and not 
made. The last decades have turned that 
wisdom inside out. Natural ability is a 
plus, not an imperative. The process of 
creating the modem sprinting star has 
something in common with sculpture. The 
sculptor envisages the task and selects his 
block of marble or other stone for si.7.c, 
colour texture. He begins to chip away the 
unwanted. 

The sculptors of Soviet sprinting 
searched for the perfect material through
out the republics. They looked for an ideal 
in height, weight, and build and kept their 
stopwatches in their pockets. Out of that 
quest came Valery Borzov, winner of the 
100 metres sprint at the Munich Olympics. 
He had been run of the mill as a sprinter 
oofore they started work on him, using 
technique as the chisel. 

I might describe myself as a rough
hewnblockof promising material in search 
of a sculptor when I came off the track at 
that first Powderhall. Almost at once, I 
met up with Stewart Hogg, the incumbent 
British professional sprint champion and 
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with any other trainer?" he asked. 
"Not seriously.• I mentioned the 

friendly help of the Donaldson father and 
son, without naming them. 

"Then there's no problem," commented 
Bradley, who disdained to poach from ri
vals. He arranged to come down to the 
family home the week after, for talks with 
my father and me. 

That meeting lasted two hours during 
which our sitting room became a labora
tory of running. Its component mecha· 
nisms were taken apart and explained, the 
way to better functioning pointed. Bra· 
dlcy was around 6 ft tall, aged somewhere 
inthe mid fifties, but with the solid, muscled 
shape of bodily fitness. Occasionally he 
went down on our carpet to demonstrate 
what he called his "chinnics" - abdominal 
exercises. '1 don't ask my athletes to do 
exercises I can't do myself," he said. 

His effect was of a powerful light bulb, 
illuminating the dark comers of a subject. 
"Forget about your kg action in running. 
Throw your legs away, mentally. Concen
trate on arm action. AU the action comes 
from there. The arms control the legs." 

I Jim Bradlty 

My father and I fel t like flat earth be
lievers, hearing of the round world con
cept for the first time. His ideas were 
outside our experience. He asl<cd us to 
think of running as walking in a different 
tempo, the acceleration of a basic move
ment. Thero le of the arms increased as the 
walkingpacequickened intorunning. The 
thrust of shoulder be<:ame more pro
nounced. 

As the arms pistoned faster and farther 
the legs, in sympathetic motion, hit the 
ground harder and with lengthening stride. 
The arms were powered from the shoul
der girdle - the muscular nexus sheathing 
upper chest, shoulder blades and upper 
arms. Development of the muscles there -
the raising of a greater head of steam in 
locomotive terms - was a prerequisite of 
faster running. And for its accomplish
ment, Bradley went on, we must tum to 
the gymnasium before the running ttack. 

His vehicle was the speedbaJI - a piece 
of apparatus new to me. It attached by a 
swivel to a square of board which hung, 
inverted from the ceiling. Height was 
adjusted to bring the ball to the user's eye 
lcvcl,so that shoulders were perforce raised 
- hunched • for the rub-a-dub delivery of 
two-handed punches. The light ball's fast 
rebound permitted a punch rate of up to 
200 a minute and an exceptional individ
ual could possibly better that figure. The 
greater the speed the greater the need for 
fine tuning, for the highest co-ordination 
of working parts. The speedball educated 
the muscles of the girdle far beyond such 
simplicitiesas balancing the forward swing 
of one arm in walking by the backward 
swing of the other. 

I'm not sure what we had expected of 
our visitor. We certainly hadn't pitched 
anticipation so high as a lecture on the 
anatomy of running with so much original 
thought. My respect for the man grew by 
the minute. 
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'Tlie 'Unique 1Jou6{e 
WITHlN A WEEK of Bradley's call I was 
launched into a year of unremitting physi· 
cal slog. The football training I had known 
seemed, in comparison, like gentle exer
cises for old ladies. On four or five nights 
each week I travelled to Brad.ley'sgyrnna
sium beside Saughton Enclosure and its 
cinder track on the west side of Edinburgh. 
Many a night I cam home trembling with 
exhaustion. About a dozen of us attended 
thcsessionsin thesmaU wooden hut, shap
ing towards various ends I had become 
BobCrey-anamc I heard forthe firs t time 
when Bradley introduced me to the others. 

The spirit of competition ruled the 
speedball stints. Four rigged up side by 
side for simultaneous use. The second
hand of a big, old fashioned electric clock 
on the wall marked off the3·mi nute pu.nch
ing spells and the 6().second breaks be
tween. Since the punch rate was the meas
ure of effort the Jagging hands were easily 
seen. Bradley sat and watched and said 
little. When he did open his mouth it was 
to discuss running tactics., not the exer
cises. 

THE TRAINER was a great hoarder of 
odd yards, of shavings of time. His Pow
derhall men were kitted out in red silk 
vests and shorts to catch thejudge'seye in 
a hairbreadth finish. The strip also marked 
them, in the eyes of others, as envied elite. 
"And that's worth a yard to begin with," 
said Bradley. 

I was still playing Saturday football 
with Second Division Stirling Albion, who 
had signed me from Morton. In the last 
weeks of the season Bradley suggest I give 
thegameup altogether. "What's the point 
ofknockingyourgutin in training, only to 
be crocked by a football injury a few weeks 
before the bigevent?" I gave him no argu
ment. My life was narrowing upon the 
single aim of winning Powdcrhall and, as 
a champion, wiping out the ignominy of 
Easter Road. 

Early summer took me out of the gym
nasium and on to the running track in a 
programme that was almost as energy sap
ping as the inside work had been. My 
sprinting improved steadily. I found 
myself running against former PowdcrhaU 
champions in David Deas and Bob Swann, 
and stretching them on level terms. The 
day I beat David Deas over 80 yards from 
level starts was the day I knew, deep down, 
that the Powderhall title was going to be 
mine. 
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I llf!er many attempts, tlu! double is 
achieved/ 

McNd/1 hns broken the world professional 
r®rd for 120 yards, but als<> expcWiad an 
unsucussfu/ trip lo Australia. 

BRADLEY HAO taken me from the raw 
to world status in my ficld. I had done 
nothing without talking it over with him. 
None of his athletes had been able to take 
the man, indefinitely, and that included 
me. My attitude towards him held am
bivalences. Teaming with him was like 
trying to make a sitting room out of a 
treadmill. His was a one-track mind, 
furthering a single idea. But what an idea! 
Many people scoffed at his methods, at 
home and in Australia. let me tell about a 
chain of circumstances which rather go 
beyond eoinddenc<>. 

The starting point is Ross High School 
in Tranent, where I was a pupil. Wilson 
Young was the schoolmate I introduced to 
Bradley. In tum, we won Powderhall 
Sprints. Wilson switched from running to 
training a knee injury. His methods were 
based on Bradley's. One of his pupils was 
Allan Wclls, Olympic gold medallist in the 
100 metres at Moscow and second in the 
200 metres. Anolherwas Drew Mc Master, 
Commonwealth Cold Medallist and 
ranked No.2 sprinter in Britain as I write. 
Drew went lo Ross High School. So did 
John Stirling who won the Powderhall 
Sprint in1977. Stirling's coach was Wilson 

Young. 
RossHighisagood,small-townschool 

- a modest institution. None would corn· 
pare its sports ground with the playing 
fields of Eton, either in equipment or in 
national significance. Yet its phenomenal 
run of sprinting success is there for all to 
see. There is no escaping the figure of 
Bradley behind it all, withmeastheunwit
ting link- I know he would have loved 
appointment as National Sprinting Coach. 
He lived in half anticipation of an ap
proach. But the generality of amateur 
noses stayed so high In the air that Brad.ley 
was literally beneath notice. 

In the summer of 1980 I was asked by 
Frank Dick, Director of Coaching UJ<, to 
talk on the Bradley method to regional 
coaches attending a symposium in Edin
burgh. Oddly, Frank Dick grew up only 
doors away from Bradley's bungalow in 
Silverknowes. No blame to him for the 
long cold-shouldering, but the patterns of 
individual and national behaviour are 
intriguingly alike, though the reasons for 
indifference a.re not the same. Bradley 
would have gone on being ignored by the 
amateur world had Allan Wells not won 
Olympic gold. 

I learned with surprise recently that 
the importance of the arms in running 
action was known to Scots athletes more 
than SO years ago. Jim Wood, Scotland's 
distance runner in the first British Empire 
Games at Hamilton, Ontario, in 1930, set 
upa punchball ontheshipgoingover. His 
trainer, George McRae, was ever urging 
development of the shoulder muscles. 
Bradley's signi6cance may have lain in 
harnessing the speedball toa task for which 
thepunchballwasill Rtted. At any rate, his 
way worked. He can be judged on results. 
I have no doubt that he lit out for Australia 
partly in disgust with the closed amateur 
mind. 

Within a week or two of my return. 1 
too, was feeling its cold wind of disap
proval. I was jaded and a little disillu
sioned with the pro game. The notion of 
seeking reinstatement as an amateur be-
came attractive. My letter to the Scottish 
Amateur Athletic Association asked for 
guidance and stressed the thoughtlessness 
of my teenage entry into football. I did not 
get a letter in reply, just the Association's 
rule book, with an underlined passage. 
Anyone who had competed for a mone
tary prize at any time was deba.rred from 
amateur competition. 

Thebrushoffwasicy. I wroteofftheat
tempt and turned back to familiar ave-
nues. I 
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SCOTTISH lntNnatlonallSI 
Tammy Murniy punch«! the air 
In dcllght and swnm«I up the 
feelil>S' of the large CrttnOdc 
Glenp.vl< ""'llngcnt as he CJC8l!ed 
the finish line to give hhdub their 
lint-ever Nadonal Cloos Country 
tt!ay tillut Bcllahouston Puk on 
Octobe< 22. 

h was their fourth - and moot 
prestigious - tt!ay victory In suc
~ve -· following thrir 
..-in the McAndrew Rood 
Rcby, the R..Urew•hlrcand WC!SI 
District aoss country events. 

Clenpark h.tve rU<n from 
obscurity to b«lomc the bet four
man team In Scotland and tNm 
captain Murray was in no doubc 
as to who has rMde the diJ/crt:ncc 
- the rtjuvcnat<d Alan l'ucl<rln. 

Having been a promising 
junior, Puc.krin won 5CVtral Scot· 
tish senior aoss country Vt.'tlt, the 
l35t in Morch 1985, but In recent 
ycarshehasbceninthedoldrum5. 
He suJfcred three 1tr~ (rJctw~ 
of the shin, one of which rcqulr<-d 
an opcraUon, a.nd disappear«! 
from the lntcmaUonal limelight. 

Eighteen months ago ho jo.ln<d 
Clcnptuk from Kllbarchan, and 
this summer worked on hls•pe<d 
in a bid to recapture previous rorm. 
The hard work ha; certainly peld 
off,asln theearlypartofthcwlnlcr 
"""-""' he strung tog<?ther oomc 
very imp<essivc rclay logs. 

In the National relays he 
dod<ed 12-54 for the mucky two 
a.nd •half m~e ua!I. Only team· 
mate Mumty, Edinburgh South
ern'• John Roboon, and AdriOll 
CaJLmolSprlngbwnbctt<r<dthal. 

Over l?Oteamslmed up at the 
start of the 54.'1\lor event on• beau· 
tllul autumn day. Th• sunshine 
coold not, ho""""· dbgubo the 
fact that the course was very 
muddy due to ~ous rain. and 
a couple ol hill> on the dttult 
...wed th.tt the "real· aossooun· 
try enthusluts wt<• content. 

At theendol the l!rst lap, Law 
a.nd Dlstrid Wen! ahead, thanks 10 
Alistolr Russcll'1 l:l-03 effort The 
~ventual winncn Wt"t'C in t8th 
place (Phil RUSS<U clocking 13-
49). 

Sp<ingbum, who w<?rc to fin· 
lsh scam d. wcrc baclc In 29th plocc, 
with Dundoe 1-lawkhlll, tivt:ntual 
broru:o medolists, fourth. 

The highlight of the llCCOOd 
leg wos John Robson'• exccllent 
12-42 which brought Cho doplctcd 
Edinburgh Southern zooming 
through thefioldlrom 31st to flrsL 
But tho aplllll dub eventually 
finlshed olghth. 

By the end of the ....,,d l<g. 
Scottish marathon intcmadonal· 
lst Hammy Cox had brought 
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Clenpuk up to sixth with 13-27, 
Crlharn Crowford (13--06) had 
hauled Spring burn into fcfth spot, 
and Craig ~ (13-45) had hdd 
H1wkhlll's fourth po6llton. 

Cambuslang. che hold•~. 
_,..without key membenl fdd!t 
Stcw;a.rt and Alex Cilmour. But 
Bruoe Chinnldt 03-19) brought 
them up to OC(lll\d and they even· 
tually lltllshed fourth. 

Theraeewoscmalnlyholling 
up and on the chird lap the 
Glcnpark oupponers ...,..,,s vic-
10<)' as l'uckM moved through to 
fint pl>tt, giving Murray • tm 
occond lead. Behlnd them, Peter 
Fox had brought HawkhUl from 
fourth to thi1d with 13-18, while 
Dovie Donnct (13-42)1oot onoplace 
(or Sprlngbum, who slipped to 
sixth. 

Murray soon extended 
Clenpark'• lead on che final leg. 
and wosncvcrln I.lily danger as ha 
trlumphnntly emerged frorn the 
woods wilh his cheeky victory 
SL'llutc almost 200 yards ohcad. 

The main moo was ror the 
minor medaJs, nnd Cnllnn 1u.xclcr· 
otcd through lo bring Sprlngbum 
home In sccond pln<e with cho 
lostost time of the doy (12·44), 
whlleChnrUc l laskctt maiJ'\taincd 
Dundee's third place with 13-15. 
R<lOs Arbudcle (13-18) kepr C.m
buslang In fourth spoL 

It wu a JUbilant Clcnpiltk 
tqll'1d who g•thered en ll<>Dahous· 
ton Sports Centre for the presm
tation al1erward5, and Murrily w.u 
lull ol pni.. for hls team: 

"l .. id two w .. ks ago I 
though! wo would win Ille Na
donal because "'e were nm.ning 
so """L" he sakl. "The problem 
spoc has becn th• fourth pi-and 
WO thought WO had (OUJ\d the 
ans~"Cr ~-hen we 'broughl in first 
ymr jwilor Martin McKendrick. 
But unfonunatoly he wos spiked 
al the star1 ol the WC!SI District 
rolays 1 .. 1 wool< and hod to get Ii 
stitches In hls foot. 

"We broughl In l'lul Russell 
£rom the "'B"' l~m and he got us 
olf 10 a good sttlTI with a soUd run 
on the fin• leg. 

"When Hammyh.tulod us into 
sixth I knew we had tho raco In the 
bag. Ailln Pudcrin gave me a ten 
SC<Ond lead and I wenc hM<I early 
on to inaea5e h . From then on 
there was no danger. In fo<t, the 
winning margin today was bl88"f 
than theprcvlOUI week In chc West 
relays. 

"I'm delighted for the dub. 
We have 1 great splrit now and 
none of the boys could have Imag
ined a vldory like this two years 
ago .... 

Mumayls confident thot more 

I Tommy Murray takes Grunock Glcrpori: to the title 

vl<tort .. wi1I be odded 10 th• 1500 mctr .. man who has run 3-
Glenpark coDCC'tlon. but is realis- 45, but he was controvorslally lcll 
tic enough to admit that it may out or tht dub's •A .. te~m for the 
cake some dme before the Edin· relay. Hep<oc:ttded tododr.13-32 
burgh co Glasgow or National Six on the opening leg for the "B" 
Stage Road Relay tiUcs head for squad, finbhlng ninth, 20 plooos 
the Tall O' The Bank. "We don't and30seeon<bahcadof"A"tcam 
havethestrongthindepthlorthO!!C runner Jim Cooper. At the end of 
evonis," he adcnowledged. the day, just 33 seconds separ•l<-d 

WhlletheCrrenoclcladswcre Clcnpork and Sprlngbu.rn. Un-
cclebraling. Springbum, curn>nt ford's contrlbu~on for the "A" 
six 5lag<? champions, could only t<= could have been audaL 
wonder about what might have 
been. 

Englishman Tony Unford, • 
recent addition to the r;inks1 ls a Michael McQuald 
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On The Veteran Scene 
·cosCOTI'YGOI" wasacry 
we heard throughout the 
whole 26.2 miles of the New 
York Marathon and how well 
it summed up an experience 
that I would unreservedly rec
ommend to anyone who wants 
to have a bite of the Big Apple. 

On a wum humid Sunday 
morning. with near cloudless 
sides, over two and a hall miJ. 
lion New Yorkers turned out 
to welcome 23,000 manthon
ers, among whom were be
tween 30 to 40 Scots- many of 
them veterans taking part in 
their first NYC Marathon. The 
rare itself was the climax to a 
massive organisational bo
na112a estimated to bring the 
cityaround50mdollars, which 
was worked out at being 150 
dollars per foot! 

Fred Lcbow1 the race or~ 
ganiscr, put on a wonderful 
experience that I personally 
would find hard to better for 
sheer enjoyment as well as 
value for money. Although the 
25dollarentry fee seemed high, 
I have never before had so 
many "extras• in my gooclie 
bag (free "T" -Shin, shorts, 
caps, entry to the pasta party 
and disco, and many other 
offers that New Yorkers 
seemed very genume in hon
ouring). 

Whatever may be said 
about the seamier side of New 
York with its violence, drugs, 
and homclessness,allaf which 
we saw sights al, thtte is no 
doubt that the BigApplemakes 
themarathonenverywclcome 
·taxicabdrivers,hotclporters, 
shoplcccpcnandsightseersall 
want a look at a marathon 
medal. Writing as I am an our 
homeward journey I find it 
hard tosaygoodbye,andhope 
that I will be back for another 
bite of the Big Applesomeday. 

AS FOR the race itself and the 
Scots - many of them wearing 
the Ron Hill tartan· all, with· 
out exception, spoke of the 
great time they had despite the 
heat and humidity which had 
a profound effect on the finish· 
ing limos of all of us. At the 

start, we were promised rain 
one hour into the raoo, but it 
never came. Instead we 
dowsed ourselves in cups and 
cups of water and drank In 
oxcess of the electrolyte "Ex
ceed". 

With only two miles gone 
and the famous Verazanno 
Narrows Bridge romplcted, 
not only had my pace varied 
from eight minutes per mile to 
sub sixes, but my ribs were 
already sore from the elbows 
tha.t would not let you pass. 
The net effect was to make one 
decide very early on this was 
an experience rather than a race 
aga;nst time. 

The halfway mark and the 
Polaski Bridge produced the 
only real lnc:lineapart from the 
last 200 metres, and the hard 
lei\ tum brought relief from 
the cool breeze. But for many, 
myself included, the damage 
wasdoncand it was very much 
a question of survival for the 
last 10 to12 miles in the noon 
day sun. 

As I turned the las t comer 
fromColumbusCirclctow3Tds 
the Tavern on the Green, the 
previous night's pasta was not 
doing its requiJ<:d job, and al· 
though a two second spot of 
fame on NBC TV at ClCilctly 
three hours wassomecompcn· 
satian,thefollowlngtwohouro 
were spent trying to regain 
some composure and an inter· 
est in my fellow athletes who 
were all performing rcmarka· 
bly well in the conditions. 

Instead of the hoped for 
place in the first th= over· 
SO's, it was30th and the conso· 
lation of knowing that I rould 
at last record the stories of 
others - Peter Fleming ran a 
creditable2·21-Mlalthough he 
possibly would have liked 
better. He was followed home 
by two Edinburgh-based lads, 
Graeme Carracher, 26, (2-45-
46) and OaveService(33) 2-49· 
46, and my own clubmatcJim 
Baird ran his first ever mara· 
thon in even pace for 2·5141. 

Of the vets, Bob McDonald 
(40) from Frascrburgh (2.SS) 
and Brian Edridge, 44, (2-56) 
together with myself were the 
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only others to squeeze .mder 
thrc<! hours. 

Frank Reid from Crieff, 
however, who only started 
running two and a h&ll years 
ago took nearly 30 minutes of 
his best time to clock 3-25, one 
of the few runners I met who 
beat his predicted time (3-30). 

BUI Wail<crfrom East Kilbr
ide, a 46 year old sales man· 
a.gcr, stopped smoking two 
yearoagoand raised over£400 
for Canrer Research with his 
5ub-four hour effort. Martin 
Brown,31, of Dundee, finished 
in 18,033rd place, but had the 
honour of carrying the Scot· 
lish Banner In the International 
Breakfast Run the day before. 
Tom MacKlntosh, a sprightly 
61 year old from Glenrothcs, 
finished In 4 hours 30 minutes. 
Televlslon personality Stuart 
MulrooneyofTutti Frutti fame 
took 4 hours 10 minutes to get 
round, and possibly the most 
bubbly Scot I met throughout 
was Patsy Ramage, a 4J year 
old grandma from Clenrothcs, 
originally from Inverness, who 
ended a spectacular 21 day 
holiday in Canada and the 
States showing the tartan in 4 
hours 28 minutes. Patsy, who 
has featured previously In 
Scotland's Runner and has 
become noted for her "frilly 
knirkcrs"', was raising money 
for a local blind school. 

At the really sharp end of 
the veterans scene Ryzand 
Marezak. a 42 year old Pole, 
clocked • fabulous 2-12..54, 
twelve minutes clear of Frank 
Webber of the USA, 2-27-07 
and England's Andy Holden 
2-27-38. 

In the over-50's Giuseppe 
Campcnella CS2) from Italy (2· 
37-01) held off James O'Brien 
(50) from Wales {2-37--05). 

The womcn'svctcranssaw 
Cale Le Dage (USA) take the 
honours (2-47-33) from Eiajne 
Statham (44) of England (2-.56-
49). Priscilla Welch who was 
among the leading group 
dropped out after 15 miles. 

The whole event again put 
Into pcnipoctivc that at Its basic, 
running must be enjoyed • 
albeit that the top veterans 

earned prWisfrom3000to1000 
dollani which makes the issue 
al •professionalism• look 
pretty hypocritical as far as 
• Amatew"' Boards are ron· 
c:cmed. 

The one main advantage 
thelondanMarathonhasover 
New York ls superb television 
coverage, which was poor at 
New York and such a great 
shame as the festival aspect. 
especially the heroes of the 
•Achilles• disabled athletes 
who received virtually no rov
crage at all. A 49 year old 
double amputee called Joe 
Dowling who took 2 hours 30 
minutesinhiswhee1chair,and 
below the knee amputee Jim 
Mclaren, who ran it in 3-29. 

Thanks New Yorkers for a 
wonderful week. Like Chris 
Brasher eight yeani ago I find 
myself returning inspired and 
refreshed and ready to try and 
inject a little of that enthsiasm 
into Scottish athletics for vet· 
erans as wellasothen1-ifthey 
will let me! 

Scottish placjnos 
27th Pttt.r Flt.ming 2 .. 21~ 
291 Cr"me Ca.rncher 2~5-46 
380 David Suvia 2-4.9-14 
461 Jim S.i<d 2·51-43 
629 Rb't MdlCIClald 2.SS.20 
696 Brian Edridg• 2-56-16 
869 Hmty Much'l'O 2-59--40 
139' Junu S'vcnsca :Mlll-18 
1414 J•mu W•tson J.08.28 
1610 Tony McHugh 3-11).32 
21)3 Alan fvlton 3-16-05 
2581 Roger Smith 3·19·53 
2953 Stt':Vf: Ch~lmtn ~22 ... _2 
3377 fr.1nk Rtid 3-25'38 
3665 Dunca.n Buttt 3-27-33 
3735 Frank Coyl• 3-23.()) 
3855 David JUw 3--2J..4.S 
4996 J•m•• O'vdoon 3~17 
5'62 Ctorgt Weat 3-39.0Z 
6086 P•ttr Kelly 3-42..12 
76JJ7 Wm M<Crow 3·50-45 
9456 R 'b<a Ridgeway 3-$8.39 
9642 Wm W•lker 3-59·18 
t0,751 David 'Brownlee ~9 
10,872 Ian McKendrick 4--0S-30 
ll,100 Stuart Mulroon•y 4-10-00 
12.580 Brian Tra.iner 4-l•..Jt 
13,364 St•phen Baird 4-18-53 
13,372 JustUi M'thoon 4-18-56 
13,625 Robert Conn•ll 4-2G-13 
14,175 Patty Riiimage 4-28--44 
14,3'6 Tom MacKlrtto•h 4-J0.25 

Henry Muchamore 
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1 

Victoria Park AAC Mc:A.nd.rew 
Trophy 4 x 3.25 mil .. Road R•l•y 
bet, Whiteincb, C~sgow -
1, Crcenock Clcnpatk H <R Johns 
16-40;TMurray 15-06;H C.Ox lS..27; 
A Puckrin 14-54)62-07;2, llellahous
ton H CR Fitzsimmons 15-30; A 
Coyne 15-49; E Wilkinson lS-55; P 
Fleming 14-5?) 62-11; 3, ShelUeslon 
H (W Coyle 15-33; D Cameron 10-
09; BScillyl5-24; N Muir15-16) 62· 
22;4,Sprinbum HCC Crawford 15-
31; D Donnell JS-45; A Mcindoe 10-
18; A Callan 14-S6) 62-30; 5, Tevi
otdale H (B Emmerson 15-55, D 
Cavcrsl5-40;RH.U 15-43;A Walker 
15-40) 62-58; 6, Cambuslang l+(D 
Lang 10-10; A Gilmour lS-35; C 
Thomson 15-58; A Gilmour 15-25) 
63-08; 7, Edinburgh AC 63·20; 8, 
Dundee Jiowkhill H 63-52; 9, File 
AC 64-16; 10, Fal!Wk Vlctoru H 64-
46; 11, Victoria Pork MC 65-42; 12, 
Ayr Seaforth AC 65-48. 
fastest laps·: 1, A Puckrin 14-S4; 2~ 
A Callan 14-56; 3, P Aeming 14-57; 
4, I Archibold (EAC) 14-59; 
Fadilest Junior: F McCowan (VP) 
16-14. 
Vetera.ns Tea.m: 1, Uvingston &: 
District AC Vets (I Briggs 17.0S; I 
Lcggall 17·32; B Campbcll 19-18; I 
Seggie 16-06) 70-04; 2, Shelllcston 
Ve1$ 70-46; 3, Bellahouslon Vet5 71-
15; 4. Victoria Park Vets 71.20; FHI· 
tst Vetcnn: 8 Emmc._-rson CTcviot) 
15-55. 

2 

Scottish Womens National Road 
Relay Championships, 
Crangemouth -
Seniors: I, Glasgow AC CM Wylie 
12--04; C Sharp 12·29; E Cochrane 
12·14) 36-47; 2, Edinburgh AC CK 
Fisher 12-46; P Houston 12-52; P 
Rother 12· 14) 37·25; 3, Edinburgh 
Woolen Mill (S Gnl.nger 12-42; v. 
Blair 11·57; J. Owens 13-02)37-46; 4, 
Uvlngston and District AC ( L Laird 
13rl7; A 8ankowska 12-35; T Knox 
12-50)38-42; 5, A yr Seaforth AAC (l 
Fraser 13-02; E Dunlop 13-24; I 
Roberl50n 12-27)33-53;6,Aberdcen 
AAC (S Lamb 12·25; N Mcl<lnnon 
13,.-08; T Rooney 14-13) 39-46; 7, 
Balhgate AAC 40.01 8, Kilban:han 
AC40-45; 9, Composite Team 41-05; 
10,J W Kilmarnock H 41-17; 11, Uv 
& Dist "8" 41-46; 12, Irvine AC 41· 
48; 
Fast .. 1 Lap" I, P Rother 11-47; 2, V 
Blair I J.57; 3, M Wylie 12-0I; 4, E 
Cochrane 12·H; 5, S Lamb 12-25;6, 
S Whyte (Kilbarchan) 12-27; 
Fa1test Young Se.nior:l, S Grainger 
12-42. 
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Intermediates; 1, Aberdeen CK Rice 
7-51; S Brew 10.05; A Gallon 8-.32) 
26-28; 2, Loudon Runners (A Hig· 
g!ns9-t4;CA Wilson 8-50;Rl'oUocl< 
8-27) 26-31; 3, Stralhkclvin Ladles 
AC (M C.,mmell 8-27; R Robinson 
9· 14; W Gorman 9-11) 20-52; 4, Jrv. 
incAC20-58;5, Edlnburgh Woollen 
Mill 27-22; 6, Composite 28-29; 
Futut I, K Rico 7-51; 2, R Pollock 
and M Gemmell both 8-27; 
Juniors: I, BathgateAAC(A Cheyne 
S-48; L Pope0-22; C Roy6--04) 18· 14; 
2, Ayr Seaforth MC CK DycrO-OS;S 
llarrie 6-28; G Slaven 5-49) 18-25; 3, 
Glasgow AC (5 Kennedy 6-01; T 
Duggan 6-28; E Black 5-5?) 18-26: 4, 
Irvine AC 18-27; 5, Strothkolvin 
I.aides AC 18-46; 6, Aberdeen AC 
18-48; 
Fastut l, DSimpson (Aberdecn)S-
46; 2, A Cheyne S-48; 3, C Sloven 5-
49; 
Girl.: 1, I W Kilmarnock H (P GU· 
lies 6-29; CSyme0.15; KStewort 6-
06) 18-50; 2, EWM <R Bee 0-45; c 
Friel 0.19; L Stowarl 5-50) 18-56; 3, 
Vic Park AAC (J Rutherfotd 6-23; M 
Stlghlon 0.39; G Fowler 5-54) 18-56; 
4, Mam1eny AC 19-05; S, lrvlne AC 
19-11; 6 Ayr Seaforth "B.19·22; 
Fastest Lapt' l, L Stewart 5-50; 2 C 
Fowler 5-54; 3, K Stev.•art 6-06; 
Minor" I, J W Kilmarnock H CS 
Youden 4-21; N Youden 4-23; C 
Monis4-06) 12-50;2, Aberdeen AC 
(M Simpson 4-28; L Still 4-28; C 
Oarkson4-00) 12-52;3,Airdriel-I (I. 
Bums4-24; DMulvey4-35;A Rusoell 
~J 13,.07; 4, Irvine AC 13-14; 5, 
Klrkintilloch Olympians AC 13r19; 
6,. Aberd«!n "B" 13·21; 
Fastest lAps: 1, CCJ.arkston 4-00; 2, 
J Simpson (Ayr Sea) 4-0.1;3, CMor
rls 4-06; 

Alves to Forres 6 mile Road Race· 
!,J Doig(Aber):l0-35;2, BChinnick 
(Fon-es) 3().42; 3, R Arbuckle (Keith) 
31-12; 4, C l.alng (Aber) 31-18; 5, S 
Murray (Aber) 32-09; 6, A Reid 
(Coasters) 32-46; VI, G Mllnc (P~ 
tcr)33-04;V2, RMcFarquhar(Aber) 
3342; V3, C Shaw (Forno) 35-38; 
Lt, L Bain (Abet) 22nd, 34-41; l.2, J 
Wilson (lnver) 48th, 38-02; 1.3, M 
Dulhlc (Fraser), 521h, 38-40; Tum: 
l , Aberdeen AAC 18pt5;2 Forr .. M 

8 

Nott.hem Oi.5trict Cross Country 
Lt.igu t, Fort WUJlam · 
S•nlor6 mll .. : I. A Rcld (Coa<ters) 
30-32; 2, 8 Chinnick (Forres) 31·25; 
3, D Rodgers(l..och)31.JS;4, K Best 
(Forres) 32-00; 5, F Everell (lnver) 
32-06;6, DCYNclll (Loch)32-28; 7, G 
Milne (Peler) 42-47; 
Youthl' I, B Fraser (8 lsle) 21-40. 
S.n Boys: I, E Britton (loch) 16-14. 
Jun Boyt: I, S Allan (8Isle)11-.32. 
S•nlor Women: I. M McBeath 

(Caithness) 19-03. 
Juniors: 1, R Davidson (Irvine) 13r 
07. 
Girls: 1, L Gajda (B Isle) 10-28. 

Eastern Oictrid Cross Country 
Lugut, Alloa -
SeniortSMUt•: t,DCavers(fcvlot) 
27-54;2, S Hale (Perlh SHl 28-10;3, 
I Matheson (Aber) 28-31; 4, I Steel 
(ESJi) 28-35; 5, J PonteeQ51 (fVH) 
28-44;6, R Hall (Teviot) 28-49; 7, D 
Duguld (Aber) 28-55; 8, C Ross 
(DHH) 28-57; 9, D McConlgle 
(DHH)28-59; 10, M Ferguson (EAQ 
29-00. 
Teams: 1, Teviotdale J·J 92 pt:s; 2, 
Falkirk Vidorla H 95; 3, Aberdeen 
M C 139; 4, Edinburgh AC 223; S 
Edinburgh Southern M 309; 6 
Pltreavie AAC 314. 
Youlho; ], R Cross (Pit) 17-38; 2, S 
Wright (Aber) 17-52;3,M McCarthy 
(EAQ 18-05; 4, K Leitch (Cen R.,. 
glon) 18-07; 5, T Mendurn (Corst) 
18-12;6, RSutherland (Abet) 18-14; 
Tums: 1, Aberde<:n 20pts: 2, EdJn. 
burgh AC24;3, Pitreavie 30;4, Cent 

Reg 30; 5, HELP 37; 6, Ceo Herlo<s 
Sch 67; 
Senior Boys: 1, C Johnstone (FVl-0 
14-33; 2, S Meldrwn (Pit) 14-38; 3, J 
Pringle (ESHJ 14-39; 4, A Tulloc:h 
CFVHJ 14-42; 5, R Amott CPll} 14-54; 
6, 5 Russell (FVH) 14-57; T .. ms 1, 
Falk VlcH 11 pt;,; 2Pitrcavle15;3, 
ESH 26; 4, Aberdeen 55; 5, l~treavle 
"B" 64; 6. Corstorphlnc AC 87. 
Junior Boy" 1, DGuty (Both)9-59; 
2, R Wilson (O!n Reg) 10-17; 3, T 
Wlnters (EAC) 10.23; 4, N William· 
son (EAQ 1-025;5, CWilson (Aber) 
10-271 6, A Smith CEACJ 10.3.3: 
Teamt: 1, EAC 13 pts;2, HElP37;3, 
EAC '1l" 40; 4, Bathgate 41; S, Cent 
Reg 41; 6, Aberdeen 45; 
Coll.I: I, M Wright (TeviOl) 6-35; 2, 
N Munro (Dunbar) 6-58; 3, G 
Richardson (Uv & Dis) 7.Q2; Trams: 
1,Ab<>rdecn 27pts;2, Pitrcavie34;3, 
EACS4; 
Ovt'r.1111 Con,bined Team Scores 
after first meeting: 1, AbcrdC'C'n 286 
pt>; 2, Pltrcavlc 447; 3, EAC 449; 4, 
Cent Reg594;5,FalkVic779;6, ESM 
856. 

I Not so much a nwclubasan old vest for lhisC/yd•bankAC runruir 
during the National Cross Country relays! 
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Student Athletics 
WITH THE university tcnn 
starting in early October, clubs 
were keen to show off their 
new first year intakcofathletes 
in the first ftXture of the winter 
1rack season. Wednesday 
October 19 saw the inaugural 
S<:ottish Universities Freshers' 
Championship. While the 
fixture was too early to be seen 
as a guide to form (or many 
athletes, it provided an 
invaluable introduction to 
university sport ror 
many freshers. 

Over 100 athletes 
crO\Yded into the 
Kelvin Hall to 
com pete in the 
di((crent events, 
which included some 
older students 
competing in open 
events, but the most 
promising sign for the 
future was that _more 
than 50 of the 
partic-ipants were in 
their first year at 
university. Thenature 
or university sport is 
such that a II the 
athletes remaJn wilhin 
the clubs only for the 
period of I heir studies 
(normally three or 
four years). It is, 
therefore, essential to 
altrae1 new students 
each year if the clubs 
are to survive. With 
this in mind, the 
turnout of new talent 
\Vas encouraging. 

The events 
themselves were 
fiercely contested, 
wilh some notable 
performances. The 
best came in the mens 
400 metres where 
overall Freshers champion 
Nkk Taylor (Strathclyde) ran 
50..50 seconds. 

Thesurpriseofthedaywas 
the appearance of Peter 
Fleming in the llOOm, He won 
a close heal in 2-04.9. The 
fastest time in this event, 
however, was achieved by 
Alan Donnachie (Glasgow), 
whose 1-58.0 was the first time 
he had broken. two minutes 

indoors. Other notable 
lnd.ividual performancesc.ame 
fromOareAdam(Edinburgh). 
who threw 9.97m in the 
women's shot, and Neil 
Robbie, who cleared L86m in 
the high jump, despite being 
rushed by the shortage of time 
allocated for lhis event. 

The individual Freshers 
champions were decided on 
the basis of the points awarded 
under the decathlon scoting 

defeated Jackie Fergus from 
Edinburgh. The men's 
championship \Yas won 
comfortably by Nick Taylor, 
but ii was just as competitive 
as the women's event in spite 
ofthemarginofvictory. Apart 
from his excellent run in the 
400m,Nickcanalsobepleased 
with 7.6 seconds in the 60m. 
Linda's best performance was 
66.4 seconds in the 400m, but 
her Sl"rength was her 

I Alan Bond, Edinburgh University,gi-thestwf•ntsararewin in the 
match against the SSM on October 30, fllking the 400m in 51.7. 

tables. This was intended to 
encourage athletes to 
participate in as many events 
as possible, and to try some 
disciplines that they might 
otherwise never attempt. 

The women's 
championship was won by 
Linda Welsh from Dundee 
University, who narrowly 

consistency throughout all the 
events. We may have a new 
heplathlete developing in 
Dundee. 

The general feeling among 
the athletes was that the 
meeting was a successful start 
to a winter programme which 
sees the universities take on 
the East and West Oistticts,and 
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Loughborough University 
among others. The 
administrative hiccups 
experienced this year will 
hopefully be put right in time 
for the next meeting. 

The Fresher's 
Ch.1mplonship was followed 
on Sunday October 30 by a 
challenge malch between 
Edinburgh University and 
Scottish Schools. While the 
schools proved to be too strong 

for a depleted 
Edinburgh team, the 
match was welcomed 
by both as a useful 
addition tot he season. 

Every silver lining 
has a cloud, however, 
and in this case the 
cloud takes the fonn 
of a possible boyoott 
of 1hc British 
Universities 
Championships by 
thegovemingbodyof 
English universities, 
theUAU. 

The 1989 
Championships are 
due to be held in 
Antrim. The UAU, 
however, has declared 
that it is too expensive 
for the English 
universities to travel 
to Northern Ireland in 
sufficient strength to 
justify participation. 
Nothoughtappearsto 
havebeengiventothe 
fact that it is cheaper 
for Sco11ish teams to 
travel to lrcla.nd lhan 
to travel 10 the soulh 
of England, or that ii 
is only fair for the Irish 
to be allowed to host 
the championships 
occasionally. 

Taking the UAUargwnent 
to its logical conclusion would 
mean that the championships 
would never again be held in 
Scotland, but instead would 
be held at Crystal Palace every 
year. lt is not hard to see why 
the Scottish teams arc strongly 
opposed to such a suggestion. 
Only time will tell whether the 
mean Englishman replacesthe 
myth of the mean Scotsman. 
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Stalcl1 S Mll• Road Iller, Loggon 
Bridgr • 
1,M M«:ulloch (ForT<S) 29-17; 2, E 
McKmzle (llviomore) 32-57; 3, II 
McDonllld (Gr.n•own):n-04; VI, G 
Whymont (Llggan) 32-52; L1, C 
Liddell (Nethy Bridge) 37-30; l2. L 
McKenzie (llvlemore) 38--00; 
Junlon 3.5 mll•: 1, J Crulkshanks 
(llvlemorc) 2().33; 2, 0 Langlonds 
(Laggan) 23-37. 

Vic1oria P.t.tk A.AC Optn Wommt 
CC Mttting Un< lint m•t<h of 
Scottbh Womtnt Crots Country 
lugurJ, D• lmu ir PMk. Clydrbonk 
S.niors: 1, J MtColl (CAO 21-09;2, 
M WyUe (GllO 21-28; 3, J Wilson 
(lnver) 21-56; 4, J 51......,.,.. (FVH) 
LVI 22-19; 5, 5 Lanham (Aber) 22-
26;6, J RobortlOl1 (Ayr ScoJ22·31; 7, 
5 Cralnger (EWM) '\'SI 22-38; 8, E 
1inney (Both) 22-49; 9, J DoMelly 
(GAO 22-57; 10, CWllllams (01 Iii) 
22-58; )'$2, V Oll1ton (Irvine) 121h, 
:U.17; YS3, L Cairns (fW Kllm) 25-
02; LV2, L M.Corry (Irvine) 20th. 
:U.58; LV3, M Brown (/\her) 24th, 
24-24; Trams: 1, GllC 12pto; 2, 
Aberdeen ~; 3, Kllbarchan 57; 4, 
Falk Vic 63; 5, lrvino 7U; 6, Perth 
Stroth 99; 
lnltrTn<dlatu: l, K Rice (Aber) 15-
45; 2, R Pollock (Loudon) l <>-38;3, M 
Gemmell <S'Kelvln) l(,.50; 4, R 
HOUOlon (Moth) l(,.50; 5, C Mitcl>ell 
(Uv & Disc) 17.QJ; 6, 5 Tdfer (/\yr 
Seo) 17-04; Tums l , SU.lhkcMn 
Lac!J .. 36pt: 2; V'ttPATk 59;3WU,., 
70; 4, Loudon R 70; S, EWM 71; 6, 
Kllborchan ?8. 
Juniors: A O..yne (&tlt) 10-47;2; K 

Si.wart (JW KJlm) 10-53; 3. I.. Dav· 
idson (Aber) 10-58; 4, L F1"""1y 
(/\irdrie) l 1· 10; 5, D Campbdl (Liv 
& D!!t AO 11-16; 6, J Roxburgh 
(!Mne) 11-17; Trams: 1, Irvine 44 
pts;2, VicPark51;3,MSL59;4,GllC 
62; 5 Aber 63; 6S'kelvln l,odles 76. 
Cirb: 1, L Stewart (EWM) 11 -04; 2, 
G Fowler (/\yr Soo) ll-06; 3, II 
Brookcs(AyrSca) 11--06.4, Cl\ Boyes 
(CAC1 11-12; 5, J McDowell 
(Coltulm) ll-16; 6. C Le•<h (llvoo) 
11·18. THmt: 1, /\yr S.• 27 pti; 2, 
HMmeny44;3 lrvlno27;4, Vic Park 
59; 5, Avonslck-59; 6, JW Kilm ffl. 
Minon: 1, S Scott (/\yr S.o) 5.28: 2, 
CMorrisQWKllm)>36;3, WStraw· 
bridge (('It) 5-38; 4. A Rusod (Air
drie) 5-40; 5, C Oarbon (llber) S-
42;6. L Bums(/\irdrlo) s-48, Tuma: 
1, J W Kllmamoclc 25; 2; llitdrlo 29; 
3, Aberde<n 31; 4, lrvlne37; S Kirk 
Oiy 50; 6, Ball\gato 19. 

U.mrJuhirt' County Road Rtlay 
ChJ,mpionships, Cla1gow Crttn • 
~niors4x2.S mile1: l,Crunbush)ng 
(0 Hoaly 13-50; D McShano 13-56; E 
Stow.rt 13-24; D urng 14-12)5S-22; 
2, East Kilbride 56-Ja; 3, C.ldcrglcn 
56-48; 4, ShctUoston 57-35; 
Fut"t ups: I, N Muir (Shott) 13-
08;2. EStewarl (Cambus) 13-24;3, D 
Donnell (Spring) 13-46; 4, D Hoaly 
{Cambus) 13-50; 
Fastut junior. I, I T"'""'y (E Kllbl 
13-55; 
Youth 2.S mile Rae~: 1, T Pffrt~ 14-
57;2. M Gollagher 15-10;3, AMd n· 
1}'1• 15-17 (All Camb\1$) 
S.nior boy>: l, Cambuslang 11; 2, 
She!tleston 11; 3, Caldorglon l 1; 

Futttt Lops: l , M Mcllotlt (Cam· 
bus)S-08;2; DHaDiday ('Shclt);3, E 
McCalferty (Cambus) 
Junior Bop: 1. ShctUeston H; 2, 
Forth H; 3 East Kllbrldo llC 
Futut L.tp: 1, G Woods (Cambu>) 

Renfrewshire. County Cross Coun· 
try Rtl•y Championship, Gltnnlf· 
ftr Brats, Paitlty .. 
Senior 4 x 2.S miles Rt lay: 1, Grern· 
ockGlenpark CH Co•14-l4; P Duffy 
1(,.12; A Pucl:rin 14-ll; T Murray 
13-27) 58-05;2, Kllbar<hon CTHea<lc 
14-23; D McDougall 15-49; R 
McCulloch 16-06; D Petri• 15-02) 
61-42; 3, Cnen Cl.enpark 11• (P 
Russdl 15-29; MMcKondrlckl~ 
I c:..n-on 1(,.34; B McCu!noss 17· 
22) 62-05; 4, Bdb 62-56; 5, IBM 
Spange V 6.H7; 6, Bella 11• 6<>-34; 
Fututbps: 1, TMwny 13-27;2,A 
Puckrin 14-11; 3, H Cox 14-14; 4, T 
Hcarle (Kllban:han) 14-23; 5, M 
McKmdrick 14-40; 6, D McFodyon 
(Green WellpMk) 14-44; 
Youths: 1, Green Glenpork (0 
Brown 10-52; D Shaw 10-44; J 
McFaydon 1().35;)32-11 ; Fast.,,.t 1, 
J Timmins (Kllbarcltan) 9.ClS. 
Stnlor Boy., l, Bcllahouoton CT 
Par..on 12-05; S Roaney 11-21; G 
Duncan 10.54)34-20; f.,trst Lop: I , 
D Tambine (GGH) 10-43. 
Junior Boys: I, IBM Spange Valley 
AC3S-22; Futut: l, D Kerr ISpange 
V) l~ 

Ayrshire County ~s Country 
Relay Championships.. Ayr· 
S«onior Men 4 x 2..S milu Relay: 11 

I\ yr Seaforth CD Pcnnce 13-05; J 

I MAsler of Ctrcnonits Harry Quinn watcM> as the Young Athltles Stvitclt l1rJeT during the Notionol Cross 
Country relays. 

Strowhom 13-15; C Wight 13-14; A 
Elder 13-32) 53--06; 2; J w Kilmar· 
nod< (S Mwny 13-13; R Wck:h 13-
28; D Murray 13-20; B McEwan lJ. 
11) 53-12; 3, lrvlne (C MID er 13-0'J; B 
Craig 13-50; I McNamee 13-41; J 
Thom1011 1 J.59) 54-39: 4, II yr Sea 
"U• 55-02;5, OalryThisACS7-37;6. 
J W Kilmarnock "B" 57·52;7, Ayr 
Sm "C" SS.01; 8, Irvine "B" SS.13; 9, 
Cumnock SS.42; 10, Irvine "C" 59-
18; 
Futrlt Laps: l, K Penrice 13-05;3, C 
Mm .. l3.o9; 3, B McEwan 13-11. 
Youth• 3 a 2 mlle:1: 1, J \'I/ KD:mar· 
nod< (S Baird 12-52; P Ross 13-3S;G 
Rdd 12-04; 38-31;2.lrvinc<RM<Oy
ment 13.QJ; T Cran•har 12-54 P 
McOowaU 14;26)40-25;3,Cumnock 
CM Hosdnp 12-27; B Lee 13-26> I 
Boyd 14-56) 40-30, 4, Loudon Run
ners 43-02; 5, Cumnock -a· 45-56; 
Falltll I.opt: 1, G Rcld 12--04; 2, M 
1losdnp12-17; 3, 5 Baird 12-52; 
ScnlorBoyo: 1,AyrSea (M Buckley 
12-33; J Forguson 12.QJ; K Steven· 
""" 12-41) 37-17; 2, Irvin• 37-45; 3, 
Cumnock 41·28; 
Futut Lap: l, DC.ims(lrvino) t2· 
33. 
Junior Boys: 1, A yr Sea (G Docherty 
8-33; P /\lien 8.46; I\ Smith 8--06) 25-
24; Ayr Seo ·e· 2<>-30; 3, 11 yr s.a 
·c- 27-09. 
FaJtut Lap: l, A Smllh 8--06. 
Colts: I, Ayr Sea CS Harris 5-31; G 
Fr-. S--09; M Walton 5-31); 1<>-11; 
2; I W Kllmomock l(,.33; 3, Irvine 
17-17; 
Fa11r11Lap: 1, G F....,. S.o9 

Srnior Womm: t, lrvine(H ~iorton 
18--06; K Mclville 19·13; L McCany 
l(,.59) S4-t8; 2, Ayr Sea (8 Boyd 18-
20; II Gifford 18-10; 5 Whlte 17-54) 
54-24: 3, Loudon Runners a Sb'aw
hom 17-ll; YGtbb 19-43; V Ander· 
90n 21-51) 58-45; 4, lrvlne V.ts 59· 
12; s. Composlt• 63-30. 
Futut I.opt: 1, J Robertson (/\yr 
Sa) l<>-24; 2, L McCony 1(,.54;3, J 
Strawhorn 17-11. 
lntcrmedlattt: \ , lrvlne {N 
Donold9on l l-13; K Brorutan U-49; 
s Loec:h 11-47) l>-49; 
Futut Lap: 1, N Donaldscn 11-13. 
Junkin: 1, lrvlne (/\ McManus ll
JO;J Roxburgh llG-06;R Hough 11· 
42) 34-18; 2, J w Kllmamoc:k3>58; 
3, lrvin• ·8" 37-25. 
Futut I.op: l, J Roxburgh 11--06 
Glrlo: 1, Ayr Sea (0 Ward 9-25; S 
Dyer 9-30; H Brooks 8-44) 27.38; 2, J 
W Kllmamoc:k H 28-05;3, Irvine AC 
28-30; 
FHttll Lop: 1, H Brooks 8-44. 
Minon: l , J W Kilmarnock (S 
Youclcn 5.46; N Youden 5-52; C 
Morris 5-28) 17-06;2, lrvlne AC 17-
16; 3, Ayr S.a 17-25. 
Futut Lop: 1,Ss.ott (/\yrS.a) 5.22 
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Schools Athletics Linda Trotter 

SUNDAY October 30 saw a new C\'enl in tltc Scottish Sdlools' 
calendar. In the summer we were approachcd by Edinburgh 
Univel'$ity, asking if we would Jake part in an indoor match in 
lhc Kelvin Hall, with the aim of promoting athletics, especially 
among first year students. 

Although the end of October was obviously not satisfactory 
as a date, with many athletes resting between the outdoor and 
Indoor season, or starting their winter training. nevertheless the 
chance of adding an extra level of competition for the ncglcctcd 
over 17 Schools' athletes was seen as too good to be missed. As 
strong a team as possible, consisting ma.inly of intmnational 
athletes, was sclectcd, lo do the SSAA justice against whal was 
confidently believed would be a strong student team. 

Of the original 35 SSAA athletes selected, 14 were unable to 
acccp1, either through injwy or because the match conRicted 
with their training. We worried in case it was unfair to pitch 
younger, less experienced replacements into competition with 
older, stronger alhlctes, eopecially after learning that Edinburgh 
was combining with Glasgow University. 

All fears proved unjuslificd wilh the SSAA winning 18 of 
lhe 23 events, coming llrst and second in 12 event.sand winning 
all four relays. All the Sdlools' athletes performed extremely 
well and I should like lo record my thanks to the whole team for 
the effort they put into making the match as Interesting as it 
turned out to be. Without detracting from any performances, I 
should like to single out some athletes for special mention: 

• Chris Shields, winning both 60m and 200m. 
• Kathl••n Lithgow, for her loyalty to the Scottish Schools' 

ond fo r competing "for a giggle". 
• Ali•on Edmonds, for tltecloscst of all close finishes in her 

victo ry in thc60rn. 
• D•nen Suthuland, running a PB of 53J in the 400m and 

tltcn combining excellent internationalist Cron! Croham and 
two other North Schools' colleagues, internationalist Cr.nl 
McDow•ll and Ingram Murray, to win tltc 4 x 400m Relay. 

• Cl~re Roy, stepping in at very short nodcc to tltc 800m 
and running a superb tactical race to come second to Lesley 
Svaasand. An under 15 aoss-<:<>untry internationalist, Oairc 
had not run al the Kelvin Hall before, but was brought to 
Glasgow on the prereding Friday by her dad, to gt-t the feel of 
the "boords and the bends" - real and appreciated dcdicalion. 

• Scott McG<och, best known as triple jumper, doing a PB in 
the long jump. 

• Sheena MacDonald, doing an "Yvonne" in the ISOOm and 
just being overtaken in the last 200m. 

• Marlen• CemmeU, coming to tlte rcs<ue al the last minute, 
dropping down to JSOOm and thanking the SSAA for inviting 
her to run - what an example! 

• And finally, Katrina Deyer. winning the high jump with 
1.62, five centimetres above her previous PB - brilliant. 

Results 

Women: 60m: A. Edmunds (SSAA) 7.9; 200m: K. Lithgow 
(S$AA) 26.0; 400m: E. Grant (SSAA) 61.7; 800m: L. Svaasand 
CSSAA) 2-19.3; 1500m: C. Smith (EU); 60mH: S. Richmond 
(SSAA) 9.0; HJ: K. Dyer (SSAA) 1.62; L) : A. Crcy (S$AA) 5.10; 
SP: A. Croy (SSAA) 12.57; 4 x 200: SSAA 1-45.3; 4 x 400: SSAA 4-
16.1 . Men: 60m: C. Shields (SSAA) 7.5; 200m: Shields 23.S; 400m: 
A. Bond (EU) 51.7; 800m:J. Mcfadyen (SSAA) 2-08.4; ISOOm: C. 
Graham (S$AA) 4-08.S; HJ:). Stoddart (CU) 1.90; L): D. Whyte 
(EU) 6.47;T): B. Whyte (EU) 12.98; SP: N. Mason (SSAA) 15.34; 4 
x 200: SSAA 1-35.6; 4 x 400: SSAA 3-32.3. 

Scotland's Runner December 1988 

I Grant Mct:>ow<ll, No 2, IOJds tum matL /aim McFiufyen (numbc 
obs<uroll in the 800 rrw:lrtS •I the Ktltrin H•IL but the fi1111I 
positwns W<Tt rewrscd, McFiufyen winning in 2--08.4. 
&$JJ, furtlra pidwr<s from the SSM coochingdllyat 
Crimgemowth S""1ium on CXtobtr 16. 
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n--··••- Men 's Rankings Arnold Black 
-~-=-----· ·-=--- -------

Dunbarton1hirc County Cro11 Ll, M Muir (DOR) 8013; t.2, M F.dln Un156-IS, 13,Cola HS6-19;14, ldson IM7;J Wlloon IO.U))31·33;2, 100 metres 5000 metres Marathon Shot Putt Country Rel1y Ch4lmpion1hlpt, Roberlt<ln <DDRJ, LVl,85-58; L3, R £AC •a• 56-22; 15; l'ltrcavle 56-35; lnvotnC5S "8" (T Mulholland 12-09; 
Ltvcnpove Park, Dumbarton .. Murray (Clff N); I.A, V Fyall (DDRJ; F•ttcot I.ops: 1, J Rob9an 12-46; 2, I M Loughrey 11·19; S CoUan 9-33) 

to.34 w Elliot Bunney Senior Mtn 4 x 2.5 milt Relay: I, 15, C Hanlon (DOR); L6. D Cerml· Hamtt<HWUniv) 12·51;3.CHaU 33--01; 3, Black Isle (L Gajda 10-33; S ESH 1;i..9.47 Nell Ttnnant ESH 2·11-42 Al.Usltt Hutton ESH 16.69 Amgdr Syvencn ESH 
Stirling Uni (M M<(linlty 11-0; K 80n (Ab<r); L7, J Kilgour (New- 13-02; 4, T Mlkh.O (Rf•) 13-07; 5, C Clatkc 12-04; A Ramsay 1().5()) Jl. 10.44 Jamie H<ndotoon ESH 13-58.0 bnHamcr EAC 2·16-04 f....,Oync Ab<r 14.'8 Darm> Monis Pit 
V05e 12-03; T Reid 11-49; C Brown casil•), LV2; l.8, A Rooe (Dundee); H .. kcu 13-10;6, C !larker 13-11; 27; 4, ln""""'8 •c- 34-25; 5, Peter· 1061 Allan WtUs ESH 13-58.93 Adnan CeJLm Wolv 2·1&Jl Unc15oy R""'-' EAC IU9 Alan Pettigrew Sliett 
11-49)47-26;2, VlcPark(FMtCowan l9, I Oork (Arbroath); LIO, A Har· Young Athh:tt13x2 milci Rtlay: hoad 34-33; 6 Fon<S 34-54; 7, lnvor- 10.6w Stephen Tu<l<cr Kirk 14-04.57 AIU.tor I lutton ESll 2-JS-45 Jim Dc;g Aber J4.00 Mark Mcdo!Wd Oum 
1 l-46;C Uttle 12-09; 8McKay12·20; Icy (Pit); 1, Pltreavlc (S HornmlngJ 13-00; S n.., "E" 34-57; 8 Potorhc•d •e· 36- 10.7 Stephen Show EAC 14-15.6 Potor Acrnlng Wolv 2-21-15 H111nmyCox CCH 14.00 Cordon Smith Ab<t 
A Douglat 11-31) 47-45;3, Oyd..,. Mddrum 12·19; R Crook 11 -29) 36- 26: 9 lnvem.,. •i:- 36-28; JO lnvcr· 10.7 Callun1 Orr EAC 14-21.2 Andrew Beattie Sha It 2-21-48 P<1or Aemlng llella 13.45 Crame Stark Roth 
dalo(OHalpln 11-45;) HlruattyJZ. Reriuge Trust 10,000 mclttt Road ~; 2, Bathgate (D Carty 12-24; M ncoo"C-37-15; 107 w D•vid Young EAC 14-22.S Alastail Doug!., VP 2-21-49 Jim Dingwall Hull J3.18 John Scot! Shelt 
28; P Dolan 12-47; J Austin 12·17;4, Race:, Bonnybridge • Dobbin 12-JO; S l<>udcn 12· 15) 36- Fu tul l.apt: S.nlor (lntttJ, S Col· 10.7 w Slq>nen Sl>anks Lark 14-23.42 Bruce OUnnkl: f<>rT 2-22.20 f..,,k 1-Wpcr I'll J3.J8 I John Frceboim Colz 
Maryhlll 49·46; 5, Dumbarton SO. l,PFwlcb(FVH)3047,2, TThom- 49;3, EAC TIN WUJWn!on 13-08; Ian /lnvtt)9-33; 2,J Wilson J().J0;3. 10.8 MMk 0.vtd80n Aber 14-24.2 Willie NcllOn law 2-23.49 AllOdalr Kean Dcrb J2.85 Walter Weir CR 
07;6,ClosgowUnl 5().20;7, VkP•rk son (Cen Reg) 31-45; 3, D Murray D Sl>arkey J3-13; M McCartney 11· A Boyd(Forr<S) 10.24;)unian: I, L 10.8 Murray King Aber 14-24.2 Cary Crindlay ESll 2·24.28 O.ris Robison sv 12.60 Bruce SilepMd Aber 
·o· 50-25; 8, Oydcodale 51·06: 9, <FVH) 32·31; Vl, P CArtwrlght 24) 37-45; 4, FVH 37·55; 5, EAC • /\" Forman (Peter) 10-46; 2, R Davldoon 10.8 Jim Ni<:oU l'SH 
Kirk Oly 5J-10; Oydcod •e• 51-18; (FVH);V2, M Howes; V3, H Arming; 3S-04;6, HELP~; 7, ESH "8"38- 1().47 3, S Dent (Forres) lJ.14; 3, L 10.8 Neil Fraser lnvcr Discus Fut<St I.opt: 1, A Oougl., 11·31; 2, JI, C Johnstooe (FVH); LI, l Mur· 23;8Ccnt ~33-26;9 r~treevie ·w Gajda JG-33; 2, l I l<ndenon J().36; 10.8 Neil Turnbull ESH 1 OrOOOO metres High Jump M McCinlcy and 0 1-blpin I J-45; ray (FVH); t.2, S Blair I. VI; L3, C 39-29; JO, Ceo Her School 38-32. 3, E Bunyard (lnvcr "C") I J-25. 
Futestj1;1nior. l, FMcGrowan(Vic Harri5on LV2;L4,M Upcon; LV3R Fatlr•l Laips: Youlht: t, ~1 McCart· 200 metres 52.94 Darm> Monis Pit 
Park) 11-46; Bull; )LI, K Hamilton; l.o<•l Man J ney 11·24;RCroek 11-29;3,SWright 15116 29-2939 Alas1alr Douglas VP 2.28 Geoff Parsons Lon 49.10 M.J<ml·~ ESH 
Fa.stcst Vtter•n: I, A Adams Cairn•; Local lady M Law. (Aber) 11-30; S.nlor Boys: I, S 29-31.43 Tommy Murray COi 2.07 Paul Sudlslcti CR 46M RUJ&ellD<vinc EAC 
(Dumb) 12-09 Ru ... u (FVH) 12.(16; 2, S Pringle World Mountain Race Cup, 21.07"' David Oark ESH 29-45.$8 Peter Al'Tl\fng Wolv 2.06 David Bamotson lnvcr 42.$8 Brad McStrovick B'hth 
Youths: 1, Vic Park (S Barnott 8-06; Scotti•h Vrtcrans H.andfc.ap Hiilf (ESll) 12--063, A Klngs (Pit) 12-07; Kttwick. .. 21.46 Jo.mle Hendorson ESll 29·54.57 Peter Fox Moth 2.06 Stephen Ritchie I'll 41.56 Keith O.risUe ESH 
s Gilmour s.57; C Cra!wn 8-34) 2> M..nithon, Cnngcmoutft • Junior Boyt: 1, D Clrty 12-24; 2. T S.nlor Mc• (Short Rae.): 1, A Val· 2J.5 w Brian W'hildc AyrS 29-56.12 Wiilie Robertson Bella 2.05 Ben Thomson EAC 4130 Colin WatJon VP 
37; 2. Oyd...i.tl• 25-51; 3, Oy<b- I, W McBri.an (Shott); 2, T Kelly Wintm(EA012-57;3,SKemmillgJ li.:..lla (Italy) 44-25; 2, H Nopllln 21.SS I Willi~ frucr EAC 30-19.n Alan Robson ESH 2.G2 Alan Scoble lrv 41.20 Mark McDonald Oum 
dale T 26-12; 4, Oyd<Sdale •C" (Sh<t1);3, S l.awi;on (Moryhlll); 4. C IJ.-00. (Swltz)45-00;3, W Muemel(WCor) 216w Stephen Tuckor K!tlc 30-26.2 Frank Harp« l'lt 2.00 Eddie Leighton ESH 40.96 Rwocll P•ync Bir 
26-23; 5, Oydeodolc "lY 27-3.3; 6, Porteous (Moryhill); 5, J Prunty 45-07; S<:ott Placings: 19, D M«".o- 21.6 w Stcphm Sl>anks Lark 30-26.80 Douglas Frame law 1.98 James Stoddart Bella 39.18 Alan Pettigrew Shell 
Klrk Oly 27-39; Fastest l.apo: 1, S (Shell); 6, R Zanotti (FVM); ll, J SCCU Northern Oi1tric1 Cross nlgle 45·09; 33, J Wilkinson 50-12; 21 .6w Mark Davldoon Ab<!f 30-33.79 Alex Gilmour Cam 1.98 Callum Orr EAC 39.02 Robert Mell<le ESH 
Barnett 8-06; 2, A Thain (C'Bonl<) 8- M=•y (Palsley); t.2, K Dodson Country Relay Championship•, 37, D Rodg.,,.. 50-40; 38, I Davldoon 21 .6w Murray King /\~r 30-35.54 Chnrles Thomson Cam 1.95 Six othlctcs 
26; 3, A Rwodl (CBanl<> 8-28; (law); L3. I Wibon (SVHO; lnvrmtas- 50-48;T .. nu: l, lt1ly llpts, 2, s ... -11. 21.7 David Young EAC Hammer 
Senior Boyr J, Oydtbank ( C Fut .. 1 Tlmee: I, R Young (0yd) Stn•ort 4 x2.Smi1e1rel.ly:1. Forres >.aland 25, 3, England 27; 10 Scot· 217 w Mark McMahon ESH 
Young9-12; A O'l·f.att9-01; D Foth· 74-08; 2. B M<Monagi< (Sh<tt) 7S- (K Y06l 13-38; I )ohnoton 14-10; A 1 .. d (fl; 217w Rodgor 1 larldns Shett 110 metres hurdles Pole Vault 
eringham 9-0I) 27-21; 2, Vic Park 51; 3, F Wrigllt (Spring) 7~; 4, H rr.11 14-19; B Chlnnock 12-15) 54- Junlot Men: 1, W Schoch (SwltZ) 

58.0S Lawrie Nisbet ESH 
27-35; 3, Oydcbank "B" 27-50: 4, Much nm ore (HELP> 0/50 77-41 ; S, J 52; 2 Coasters (R Altken 13-45; M 34-22; 2, M Rico (Eng) 34-34; 3, J 400 metres 

55.56 R.....UOovlnc EAC 
14.1 w Nci!F......,. EAC 4.70 AndJ'<lwWake Bella 54.« R"'5C0Payno Birch Oydcbank "C'' 28-54; S, Maryhlll Morri*>n (Aber) 78·04; Fattle1t Wright 14-31; K Reid 14-31; A Reid Taylor (Eng) 34-41; 5<:011 Placlngo: 14.S Clonn McDonold Boll 4.40 Dugald Scott Sheu 54.J8 Robert Mell<I• ESH 31-35; 6, Kirk Oly 3J-36; Woman: J Mwny 99-36; 13-05) 55-52; 3, Moray RR (I' Allan 19, P Fettes 38-0S; 28, D Cooch 39· 14.5 John Wallace New 4.401 Allon Leiper Aid 53.Cll B. Kdly ESH Futut I.op: 1, C Greenhalgh (Vic 14-34; A Stewart 13-54;C Sim 1;i..1; 4545 Brian Whl tile AyrS SS; JO, B Rodgors 40-21; 35, Ii Lo- 15.2 Doug Campbell o.u 435 John El!Jott EAC 52.44 David Valentine Hou Parle) &-40 Fnurburgh FC Hall M•nlhon. M Rynn 13-59)56-14,4,lnvemesoO rimtt 4J..SI; Teanu: I. S"-'itzerland 47.29 Andy Walk...- ESH 15.2 w Colirdlogg EAC 430 lain Black ESH 5J.80 Junior Boyt: I, Vic Paik AAC (C Tro,.rburgh • Bowman 13-21; P Crowe 14-49; C 47.34 Mark McMahon ESH Andrew Hall Hill 

Humphrey 9-48; B Kdly 10.20; S 1,CMclntyro(Fra...-)71 ·20;CNoblc Mltclloll 1:.-02; C M•cL"'1\ 14-06) 
12 pts; 2, EnsJand IS; 3 Italy 20; 9, 

477 C.Orgo Fra>ct loog 
IS3w Lll\Mooro Cnd 430i OougHamlllon ESll 51.54 0.vld ValcndM Hsi 

Scotland 77. 1533 Paul Warrilow Ply 4.20 Stuart Ryan SV 49.08 Alan PctligJCW ~t McNcllan 9°24) 29-32; 2, Colzlum (Fraser) 7;i..7; 3, A Sl<v"1JIOn (Al· 57-18; 5, Caithne$$ (8 MacKay 13- Womtn: 1, F Rueda (Colombla) JS. 47.88 James Nicoll Shall 15.45 Dave McCutch'n Wolv 4.20 David Mad.rod Bclla 48.22 AC30-25; 3, Oydcbank AC 31· IS; 4, loa) 74-16;4, MSimpson (A~r)7S- 52; A MacDonald 1500: A Scollay 48.04 Grant llodgos EAC Wiilie Rober!JOn EAC 
11; 2, C Schut~ (Swltz) 39-24; 3. I 15.57 Allan l.dpcr Aid 4.1 J Graham Reid CR 47.66 Kirk Oly31-45; 5, Oydeodale33-J8; 13; 5, S Wynn (Abet) 75-17; V1, R IS.IS; S Wright l;i..l) 57-SI; 6, Pe- Guillot (Franoc) 5<:011 Pladnge 7, I' 4$.08 D•vid Young EAC AlcxMdntooh ESH 

15.6 Callum Orr EAC 4.10 Paul Pentland EAC 6-Compooite 33-J8; Futesl I.op l, S McDonald (Fr.,..) 79-27; V2, A terhead(NMacDonald 16--IO; PSeotl Caldor 40-34; 11, P Rothe< 40-56; 13 ~20 Neil Armst1C>n15 Kilb 
M<Nolbn 9·24. McDonald (Aber) 80-0; vm, K 1>03; C Cumming 14-29; C Milne J Solvona 41-32; 23, B Murray43-39, 4841 Andrew Mu.my Kilm Javelin 

MC.Ceoodle (Mlnilaw 84-02; ll. M IJ..55) fl.).(ll; 7, lnvcrncss "B" 62--06; Tum>: l,Swlturland 19pts.2. Italy 48.S David Mulh<ron Shell 
400 metres hurdles Long Jump 9 Duthl< (Froserl 82·09; L2, M 8 Forr<S ·s· 62-17;9 Keith& Dist63- 19; 3 Scotland 31: 4 England 47; 48.6 Peter CampbcU Sto~c 65.98 John Culhrl• ESH McOonold (Peter) 89-15; L3, U 11 ; Senior Men (Long Race): I, D Ta· 65.22 Roddy James ESH 

SHllA Pentland Skylin• 16 mll• Simpson (Aber) 89-55; LVJ, M Tay· Futut l.aps: J, R Arbu<kle (Kdth) dcllo(llaly)68-53;2. DMUC$l Otaly) 800 metres 51.91 Peter Campbell Stol<c 733w John Scott EAC 6432 Stewart Maxwoll I'll 
Hill R.tt, Edinburgh • loc (Ellen) 2-03-50 12-34; 2, BChlnnid< 12-45;3, A Rcid 69-J l; 3, R l'l !beam (Engl 69-39; S<:o4• 52.4 Mark Fulton Sale 7.27 Rod MacXay EAC 57.20 Alex Blade ESH 
1. J Nixon (Achlllos), Vl, 2·31-43 13-0S; 4, J Bowman 13-21; 5, KY°" Placing• S, C Donnclly 70-25; 13, J S2.S2 O.vc Mc:Cutcheon Wolv 723 Craig Owtcm Shett 56.22 Sbwt McMlllan Pit 
(reconl); 2, P Dyrnoko (Liv & O!sl) 15 13-38;6, S Wright 1;i..1 . Maitland 72-15; 21, D Bcll 74-48; 26, 1-45.0S TomMcKt-an Moth 52.86 Cary Brown Pen 7.21 Ow>Oln Math'sn Aber SS.46 Cameron ClosgowSIAn 
2-33-05; 3, M Undsay (Canothy) 2· Young Athlctu 3 • 2 mll .. : I, In· A Farnlngham 77-06; Tea.nu.: I, II ~ 1-47.4 David Strang Har 52.87 Mark Davidson Aber 7.17 Mcl Fowler VP 5538 Potor Nl<holoon EAC 
36-07; 4, A McKenzie (lnver) 2-48- SCCU Eutcm Oistrid CroHCoun'· vem.,. "8" (K Bortram 11-34; 0 aly 7pts; 2 England 25; 3, Swl17..,r· 1-47.43 Stuarl Paton Belg 53.B Molcolm Mcl'hail A}'IS 7.15 Callum Orr EAC 54.40 Adam Whyte EAC 
01;5,A Bennoll(W..02-48-07;6, W try R•l1y Chemplon1hip1, Hards ll-03;CJack 10.12)32-49;2, land 28, 4 Sroiland 39. 1-48.45 Nick Smith Shaft 54.28 Stewart Den1pster ESH 6.88 M. Roberts St An 51.74 Jcmny Jowett Mrcli 
Ramsbottom (Edin Univ) 2-SS-22; Mu ... lburgh Ratt Courtt. In..,,,... •A" (A MocRac 11·20; D World C:Up Ovtroll Poinll Tot.a~ I, 1-49.53 Tom Rltchlt Pit 54.28 Stan Dovlne ESH 6.85 8<lan Milne Cbnk 51.66 Andrew MIJ'tln Eye 
V2 B Gauld (Carr<thyl 12, 3-04-31; Senior ' z 2S milH Rtlay: 1, Aber· Sutherland 10-47; C McDowall 10. Italy ~. 2. Swlturland 65; 3, 1·5060 Andt<ow Murray Kllm 54.99 Ala!lalr Taylor EAC 6.83 MwnyKlng Aber 
V3, E Gillespi• (Camethy). Ll, Y decn O. Matheson 13-31; E Ar· 48) 32-55; 3, Black Isle (M Johnstone England DI, 4 Germany 176; 5, 1$98 Brian Mun1y ESH S6.42 Steve ~ngham Abet- 6.79 Rodgor Harldm Shctt Decathlon Hague (F.d Unlv) 14th, 3-<8-27; L2, rowsmllh 13-43; D. Duguld 13-24; 11-31; C Ramsay 11-31; B Fraser 9· Austrl• 200; 6, SooUand 205. l ·Sl.8 Peter Wyman EAC 
A Wcsl (Camethy); :3, D Turner C. Hall 13-02) 53-27; 2. Tcvlotdalo 58) 33-01; 4, l.och1b<r 3343; 5. In· 1·51.95 Goorll" Clboon Kilb 
(Solway Orient..,..). (0 Cawrs 13-31; K Logan 13-25; R vem.,.. •c-34-09; 6, Blade Isle "B" 1·52.1 Hamish Mclnn"" oc 3000 metres sic Triple Jump 6695 Collum Orr EAC 

Hall 13-29; A Wall<er 13-38)43-46;3, 34-57;7, Forres3S.19;8, Elgin3S-22; 15 6658 Duncan Ma1h'S011 Aber 
City of Dundtt H.all Muathon, OHH (J' 8rucoe JJ.4&;C ROM JJ.43; 9 Lochabtt T 35-39; 10 Pot.mead 

1500 metres 62:&6 Bco Thoauon EAC 
DundtC (+1000 nnl • PFox 13-18;C Haskott 13-10)53-59; 35-53. sccu Wt5ltm DiJtrict Cron 

8-20.73 Tom !Union ESH IS.90 CnlgOwtcan Shell 62J2 Al.Ian Leiper Ald 
1, C Haskett (01.JH) 67-15; 2, P Fox 4, FVH (G McMaste<13-46;S Pcn1<>- Futut I.a!"' Youlh>:l, BF....,, 9-

Country Kcl•y Championohlpo, 3-38.59 Tom Hanlon EAC S-37.52 Petor M<Colgann 01111 15.0J w Rodger Hatldns Shctt 5961 l'lul Allan Aber 
<DHH>67.J6;3, D Beattle (Arbroath) cost 13-24; I Johnstone 13.J6; C 58;3,C)ack 10.12;3, P Woll ():lgin) 

Orumpcllicr Park. Coatbridgc • 3-4J.12 Adrion Callan Wolv 8-Sl.1 I Graeme Croll EK 14.921 Stuorl McMUbn PSH 5326 Michael Math« Shait 
68-00; 4, C R•ynolds (OHi 0; 5, H Crievc 13-34) 54-20 5, ESI I (0 Rooo 10-37. S.nlor boye: I, I Murray 

~nlor• xl..S milt• Relay: 1,Green· 3-4431 Alastair Currie Loug 8-54.86 Ian Steel ESli 14.84 John Scott EAC 5315 Ken lynon Aber 
McKay (Alo); 6. P Brbcx>e (DH~I); 7, 14-03; I Steel 13-27;C Mathicoon J4- OnvcrC) J0-44;2. DSutherland J(). 

o<k Clmpark (M McKendrick 13- 3-44.76 Hamish Mcinnes Loug 9.0030 Coorgo Mathieson ESH 14.49 Rod MacKay EAC 5194 James Malcolm Loth 
PSimi-i (Plt);8,J Evans (Sheri); 9, 25;J Roboon J2-46l54-41; 6. EAC(S 47;3,J Donald (Fam!t) 10.59. Junior 

01; H Cox 12·17; A Pudain ll-54;T ;i..6.1 Ian Ham...-(Wal) EAC 9--033 Cordon RUS!cll N'hm J437 Nd! McMenemy CR 5087 Ronald Todd ESH 
R Bell (DHtO; IO, G Hanlon (ORR); Cohen 13-40; c Harker 13-11; c 8oyo: J, A MacRM! 11·20; M 

MwnyJJ-0)48-57;2,Cambuolang ~43 Shan Paton Belg 9-08.51 Jim Orr Cam 14.34 MdFowl« VP 
V1, I Soggie(Uv &. Oist, JI lh, 71-52; Faulds 13-53; M FaUo-13-59) 54- JohNllon• 11·31; K Bertram 11-34. ;i..1.78 Rob Awtm.-s Bella 9-12.80 KcnSWnt Hall 143:31 John Bri<rley N1un All amcnd.meDu -• 114dJ· 
V2 .• S Craves (File), JSth. 72-08; VJ, 43; 7, Alo AC 55--05; 8, I IELP ss..cJ; Womtnf Relay (Ordu 1, Cirls; ~ (0 Hoaloy 12-46; D McSlian• 12·29; 

3-49.0 P. M«:olgan (NI) DHH 9-163 Neil Mardn Ale 14.IS Jason Mlloe ESH tio1U1 (ll appllcdlc) lbould be 
R Woods (ORR), 16th; V0/50, J 9, Tevlot •a• 56-02; JO, Hcrlot Watt Junlon; 3, lntf:r/Stnlor): 1, lnver· EStewart J2.00; A Gilmour 12·13) 

3-49.4 Sam Walla« Carn 9-17.2 Marlin Ferguson EAC 13.70 John Calla<hor Pit notified to Aruold Black .ta 49-28;3. BcllJlhoUJton ( EWUklnoon 
Kilaillen (Dundee YMCA) 8().JO; Uni 56-05; lJ, DHH "B• 56-11 12, """" (L Hendenon 10-36; R Dav· 

J2-32; A law 13-02; A Daly 12-34: P ;i..9.S2 David Donnct Spr ounel•e•. 
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n--··••-..-::-.:. .... .:. - -------
Fleming 12~) ~;4, Stttt H (W 
Coyle 12-24; D Cammm 12-41; 8 
M<Monogle 13-22; 8 Sailly 12.35) 
St-03; 5, Calderglon (C Mc[Joug;tll 
12-36; A Mclellan 12-32; A 
Campbell 13-12; R Johnston n-44) 
51-04;6,AyrS.• (CWr1ght 12-54;A 
Elder 13-19; J S<nwhom 12-40; K 
Penrice 12-34) S1·27; 7, J W Kilmu
nock Sl-37; 8 StlrUng Uni Sl-45; 9, 
Kllbarchan 51-58;10, Oydesdalc 52· 
14; 11, lrvlno 52-26; 12, M'well 
YMCA S2-34; 13, EKAC S2-36; 14, 
A yr Sea "II"' 52-44; 15, Vic Park 2-SO; 
Fututt...ps: I, TMurray 11-45;2,A 
Pudain 11-54;3, ES<owatt 12-00;4, 
PA<mlng 12-01;5,A Russcll(Law) 
12-06; 6, A Cilmour 12-13; 
Young Athlt t.,3• 2mll., Relay: I, 
Cambuslang CT Petric 10-05; M 
McBcth 9-59; C Wood• 10-49) JO.S3; 
2, Vic Park (S McNcllan 10-54; C 
Qttnhalgh I(). 11; C Craham 9-55) 
31-00 3, OydcbGnlt (P Mcfadden 
11-19; D Fotheringham 10-0; M 
Compbell 9-34)31-35; 4, Oydebank 
·w 32-22; s. KJlm.,.nock 32-24; 6, 
Oydcbank •c- 32·25: 7, Vic Park 
•w 33-04; 8, Hamilton 33-05; 9, 
Crecnod< Glcnpark 33-22; 10, Kil· 
borchan 33-23, 
Futtst l.:aps: Youth.: I, M Carnpbdl 
9-34; 2, A Thain (Cbanl<) 9-53; 3, C 
Rcld (Kllmamock) 9·54: Senior 
Boys: I, M MCBcth (Cambus) 9-59; 
2,CCr.,...halgh (Vic Park) J().11;3, 
J McCann (Loudon) 10.31; 
Junior Boys: I, D Km-OBM Spango 
V) 10-47;2, C Wood5 (Cambus) 1(). 
49; 3, S McNeDan (Vic Park) J().54; 

16 

Prinu and Prlntttt of Walts Hot-
pl<c: Womtt\• 4 mile: Fun Ru~ 
Slnthclyd• Parle. Mo<httWtU • 
1, J Arm$tt0ng (Cl/f N) 23-28; 2, K 
Todd (JW Kllm) LVl, 23-48; 3, R 
Murray (CUI N) LV2, 23-59; 4, I 
f"""'1" (Ayr Seo) LV3, 24-00; 5, M 
Cerrunell (S'kclvtn) 24-0l; 6 J Byng 
(Irvine) LV4 24-26; 7, C McGarvey 
(Motorch) LV5, 24-43; 8, E O'Brian 
(CCH>24-45;9. E Flslw:r (Skdmorlie) 
LV6, 24-49; 10, J S<nwhom (Lou· 
don) 25-02 .. 

LO('habu R•lf Marathon, Fort 
WilU..01. 
1, T Mitcllell (Pile) 68-32 (rec); 2, E 
Nlooll (Army) i'0-33; 3, N Craig 
(Edin) 71.-04; 4, W Dk:bon (l.:aw 4< 
Dbtl 72-20; 5, R Kltlon (Milburn) 
(Vl) 72-36; 6, J Mcloughlin (Clas
gow) 73-13; U,) Harvcy(CA043th, 
84.36 (rcc); U, J Tho""°n (CAO 
59th.88-12;L3,CFA1Tell(Oyd)76th. 
91·29. 

Coute.n 10,000 metre• JlOAd he~ .. 
Buclcit • 
1, C Hall (Abet) 29-29; 2, C Young· 
- (Aber) Vl, 3().S2; 3, A Reid 
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(Coulen) 31-06; 4, C Mcintyre 
(Fr.»<r) 31.33; 5, R Altken (C.0.St· 
ero) 32·08; 6, M Rynn (Moray RR) 
32·27; VO/r:/J, C Brown (lnvor) 36-
11; LI, M Duthie (Fr_,) 37.QI; U, 
M McDooald (Petcr) .0.14; L3, D 
Porter (Unat) 41-47; LVJ, H Brown 
(Abet); MtnS Tum: I, Aberdeen 
15pt$; 2, Co.utcn AC; Wom<11• 
T .. m: 1, Abctdceti AAC; 2, Moray 
Road.ruruiers. 

2.2 

SCCU N•rion.al Cro.1 Country 
Relay CbampionJhips, Btlbhou .. 
Ion Pule, Glasgow .. 
Senior4x 2.Smilet Relay: 1, Grccn
ock Clcnpork (P Russcll) 13-48; M 
Cox 13-28; A Puckrln 12-54; T Mur
ray 12-53) 53-03; 2, Springbum ( J 
Coop..-14-(12; C Crawford !3.Q2; D 
Donnctt 13-42; A C..nan 12-44) SJ. 
36;3, DHH (0 Beattle 13-24;C R<>s5 
13-45; P Fox 13-18; C I loskctt 13-15) 
53-42; 4, Cambusl•ng CD McShane 
13-30;80\lnnlck 13-19;CThomson 
13-4S; R Arbuckle 13-18) SJ.52; 5, 
Teviotdale (K Log•n 13-30; B 
£mmcnon 13-29; A Walker 13-39; R 
tbll 13-25) 54.Ql; 6, Bcllahouston (R 
Fituimmons 13-39; E Wilkinson I> 
51; A Daly 13-40; P Aomlng 13-10) 
54·20; 7, Caldcrgkn 54-58; 8, ESH 
55-20;9, VicParkSS.53; 10,EACSS. 
58; 11, Kllm H 56-09; 12, Ayr Sea 56-
13; 
F .. tu1 l.:aps: I, J Robson (ESH) 12· 
42;2,ECall.tn 12-44;3. TMumiy 12· 
S3;4. A Pucl:rin 12-54;5, CCrawford 
13-02; 6, P Aemlng 1>10; 
Young Alhl• to3x 2 mllu Rt lay: 1, 
Vic Park (S McNcllan, C Crccn· 
halgh: S Barnotl) 35-42; 2, Oydc
bonk (P McFadck-n, D Fothering
ham, M Campbcll) ~; 3, C..m
buslang (C Wood5, M Mclleth. T 
Pttrl•) 36-58; 
Futul l.:aps: Youth: l,M Campbell 
COydebank) 11·03; S•nior Boy: I, C 
Crccnhalgh (Vk Park) 11-44; Jun
ior Boy: I. D KerT (IBM Spango V) 
12.28. 
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Falkirk H<rald Ptopltt Half Man
thon, Crang<mouth (1013 ran)· 
I, P ACIJl!ng (Bella) 65-49; t A 
Roboon (ESH) 66-SI; 3. C Crlndley 
(ESH)67-31; 4, C Fairly (Kilb)~; 
S, C Crawford (Sp<ing) 68-24; 6, C 
Reynold! (DHH) 69-41; 7, C Young· 
oon (Aber) V1, 70-12; 8, A Adall1s 
(Dumb) V2. 7().22;9, F Eddeb (West) 
7(),31; 10, ISegglc(Uv &: Db) V3, 7(). 

33; 11, C Hanlon (ORR) 70-44; 12, 8 
Andcrson (OHH) 71-43; 13, J 
I lonratty (Oydl 72· 18; 14, D Th<lm 
(W .. I) 72-22; 15, I Br18P (Uv 4< 
Dbt) V4, 72-43; V5. W Moffatt (Flfe) 
26th, 74-40; V6; R Kirkton (Milburn) 
27th, 74-44: •/050 I, J Morrison 

(Abet) 715178-31; V /IYIJ2, TKilcul
lon (YMCA) 94th. 79-25; V0/5'J 3. J 
C'.orml•y (Closgow) 107th. 8().14; 
VO/(,() 1, W Gillespie (fVM) 377th 
88-46; V0/60 2, J Cilllcs (I.a .. wad•) 
52151. 91..S2; V0/60 3, J Cr<en!eos 
(Cwnb) 776lh. 97-21; VOflO I, C 
Porteous (Maryhlll) 7114lh. 97.35; 
J(V /2(1) 1, P Mor:riton (Pit) 59th. 77-
16; J (V /2(}) 2, C Drievs (Sothgate) 
96th, 79.36;J(u/20)3, f\ NI vm (Edin) 
119th, 8().36; Ll, J Armstrong (Cl/I. 
North) 182th,8l-06; L2, M Robct1son 
(DDR)(L V1)235th,84-43; L3.R Mur
ray (CUf N) (l.V2)254th,8S-23; I.A,) 
tt...-ey (CAO. 273td. 8>57; LS, B. 
Redfom (Culn>ss), 371st, ~9; L6, 
L Brown (Klrk Oly), LV3,381st,88-
S6;L7,J.Strrawhom(Louden),391SI, 
89-03; 1..8, C. Hanlon (OOR), 408th, 
89·21: L9.J. Thompoon CCA0,430th. 
89-48; LIO, ANcwblgglns(Bo"ncos), 
LV4, 479th. 91-11; Lll. A Harley 
(l'St),482nd. 91-13; L12, E. Thcimton 
(CAO, LV5, 498th. 91-34; L13, K. 
Mancocl< (Clasgow). 511 th, 91·44; 
L 14, E. Bright (l)alkelth) I,. V6. 513rd, 
91-46; LIS, j. Byng (Irvine) LV7, 
536lh. 92-15. 

Brooks FortSI 5 Mll< ero .. Coun· 
tryRa«,Klrl<hillForc",Ab•rdttn 
1, R. 0...Swell 26-27; 2, D. Duguld 
27-28; 3, M. Murray 27·46 (all Aber); 
Ll, L Uoin (Aber)31-03 (rccord); L2, 
M. S<aflord 34-54; 3, N. McKlnnon 
U-04 (both Aber). H'cap: I, J. 
Md.atcn (Unal); LVl, D. Fnoser 
V.ber). 

Si.kit 5 Milt Rood Ra«, Roth
iemurchus, Avie.more .. 
1, E. Nicholl (Army) 3().00; 2, M. 
McCUlloc:h (Forrcs) 30-36; 3, A. 
John>1on (Banchory) 32-07; VI, C. 
fr..., On•«) 32-47; U, C. UddcU 
(Ntthy Bridge) 39-33; L2, F. Wllck 
(Klngussl•) 42-34; L3, R. Mckenzie 
(,\vi•mor•> 42-55. 
Junior 3 Mll• Ract: 1, J. ll•stings 
19· 19; 2, M. McAlpinc 2().54; 3, ). 
Crull<sh1111<s 21-13 (111 A•kmorcJ. 

Crecnock Clenpark H tnve.rkip to 
Cttcnock S.S M Ue Road Race · 
1, P RU55cll 26-39; 2, P Duffy 27-15; 
3, U McCulnneos 27-31; 4, R Johns 
27·S3; S, D Md.aughlln 27~ 6. M 
McKendrlck 28-03; Ll, S Curran 35-
SO. 

CllfnockNor1h ACWomtn1SmUt 
Road Ra~. Roulctn Cltn Park· 
1,J M«:otl (CAQ29-48;2, RMcAle
... <Monk Sheu) 30-52; 3, C. A 
Bartley CCAO 31.QI; 4, C Sharp 
(CAO 31.JI; 5, R Murray (Clff N) 
LVI, 32-4S; 6' P Kelly (CAO 33,32; 
LV2, E Oovld5on (CIJIN)9th,~; 
LV3, D Lucos (Slrathovtn) llth. lS-
38. 

Black tete Festival o( Olttancc 
Runnlng, Fortrose -
10,000 mcltto: 1, C I bll (Aber) 23-
49 (reel; 2, B Chlnnick (Fotrcs) 29· 
19;3, A Reid (Coasters) 30-14; LI, C 
Pollard (FF1) 33-39 (rec); L2, S Col
lon Onver) 37-34; L3, M Mdleoth 
(Caith) 38-31; Tum: I, Abcrdeen 22 
pts; LsdlH Tum ln""1ncst; Vl, C 
F._, (lnver) 34-47; LVl, Ker...., 
(ORR) 39-52; 
Half Marsthon: l . C Fal.rlcy (Kllb) 
7().14 (rcc); 2, A Costigane(Kllb)71· 
19;3, SC-CU. (Aber)73-23; VI, A 
McCall um <Monuooe)6th 74-12; U. 
M Muir (ORR) 28th. 1·21·21; L2, T 
Calder <EAO 29th 1·21·23; l.3. M 
Duthlo (Fr-.) 30t1', 1-21-46; LVl, 
T C..ldor. THim: I, Kllbor<han 11 
pt•, Lsdl .. Te•m: ORR. 
Mu•thoru 1, M Ryon (DI Iii) 2·34-
30; 2, D Ritchie (Forres) Yl, 2-34-56; 
3, M M«:readie (Fl!o) 2.JS.10; LI. V 
FyaU (ORR) 3-13-25 (24th); L2, C 
Hinton (ORR> 3· 18-47; L3, S 
Bouchop (SVHO LVI, 3, 20-SO; 
Tt1m: 1, Forres. 

ShtUlt1ton Hanien Allan Scilly 
Mtmorial 4 x S milt Road Rclay 
R.att',, Ballliulon · 
1, EAC CA Weatherhead 23-07; C 
I !ukor 22-SI; I Archibald 22·22; M 
Forguson 22-48) 91.QI; 2, ESH (C 
Crlndlcy 22-32: A Moore 23-43; A 
Robllon 23-10; J Robson 21-48) 91· 
13; 3, Tcvio1c:lale (JI £mm0fl0tl 22-
38; DC..ven22-59; A Walkor22..SS; 
R Hall 23-02) 91-34; 4, Shdtlooton 
(W Coyle 23-41; J Evans 24-02; N 
Muir 21-44; BScally 22·56) 92-23; S, 
Bcllohou•ton (A Coyne 22·S6:C Bed 
23-52; PAemlng22·12; E Wilkinson 
23-24)92·24;6, Falk VicO PmtC<XIOl 
22-42; C Cr1""" 23-25; I Johnstone 
23-28; K Rankine 23-47) 93-22; 7, 
Calderglcn 94-33; 8. Fiie AC 94-36; 
9. Ea.t Kilbride 94-48; 10. Cam
bu•iang 95-12; 11, EAC "8" 95-13; 
12, Edin Uni 95-27; 13, DI IH 95-32; 
14, EAC "'C• 96-25; l5,ClasU96-44; 
16, Ayr Sea 96-53; 17, ESM ·e· 'fi. 
33; 18, Stirling Uni 98-08; 19, M• 
ryhlll ~; 20, Springbum 98-15. 
fHIUt ups: I, N Muir 21-44; 2. J 
Robson 21-48;3, PAemlng22-12; 4, 
1Arcnlbold22·22:5. c Cr1nclkty 22· 
32; 6, 0 OoMett (Spring) 22.34; 7, B 
Emmerson (V) 22-38; 8, J Pentcoost 
22-42; 9, I Harlmcss (Edin Un) 22-45; 
10, T Mitdlell (Pile) 22-45. 
S<ot!Uh Univtnitl .. Rtlay Own
plon•hlps: I, Edinburgh O Hark
ncoo 22-45; H Nicllobon 24-17; R 
Boyd 24-33; D Arnott 23-52) 95-27; 
2, Closgow (W McTaggart 24-08;) 
Quinn 23-22; P Pottcs 25-02; A 
Donnachle 24-12) 96-44; 3, Stirling 
(M McCinley 24--01; C Brown 23-45; 
T Reid 14-11; S Marthall 26-11) 98-
08; 4, Dundce 103-44; 5. Qasgow 
"8• 104-54;6, Edin •e• IOS.12. 
F .. tt•l lap>: 1, I HarknCll 22-45; 2, 
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J Quinn 23-22; 3, C B<own 23-45; 4, 
D Arnott 23-52. 
Veten_n1 Teamt: 1, Uv & Dist (J 
Br)W 24-18; S Balfour 25-20; I 
~1125-41; I Scggjc24-22) 2, Fife 
AC (S Crov .. 24-11; W Moffitt 25-
34; C Bennison 26-12; T R<>s5 26-19) 
1(12·16' 3, Cambuslang O OuUtie 
23-19; A Bain V ·20: T Dolan 27·37; 
D. Fatrwcathcr 26-40) 104-56; 4, 
lrvlne 107-17; 5, fife -o• 100.36; 6, 
Shcl~eston 111-16; 
Fatlttl Veteran Lapt: 1, B Emmer
son (Tcv!ot) 22.38: 2, A Wcather· 
head <EAO 23-fll; 3, J ~ 23-
19; 4. C MacDougoll (C.ld..g!ml 
23-43; 5, S Craves 24-11; 6. r Briggs 
24-18. 
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Aynhlrt flarri•rt Optn CroH 
Country hc:t1, Sltwarton • 
StniorMm:l,DMcFadym(CWH) 
21.33; 2, K Pcnrtoe (A yr Sea) 21-42; 
3, DMurroy(Kllm)21-48;4,CWhito 
(Ayr Sca) 210S7; 5, C Fallon (Ayr 
S..J 22.QI; 6, J S<rawhom (Ayr S.a) 
22·17;)1,J Fallonor(Humeny); VI, 
J Miller (bvinc). 
Youth>: I, 8 R.lchucloon OBM 
Spongo); 2, S Wylie (Hamilton); 3, 
M Callogher (Csmbus); 4, A Shott 
(Pit); 5, M Hand (Low); 6, J Brown 
(l.Aw). 
St.ntor Women: 1, V Ointon (lrv. 
Inc); 2, J Robmoon (Ayr Sea); 3, A 
DlcklOrl (Uw); 4, C Farrell (Oyd); 
LVI, L McCarty (lMneJ. 
lnttrmediatt•: 11 C A Wilson 
(Loudcn);2, D Ruthorlord (Kllm);3, 
S T•l/ord (Ayr Sco). 

MEDAL 
DISPLAYS 

What do: 
Beith Harriers 

Cambuslang Harriers 
Central Region AC 

Kilbarchan AAC 
Maryhill Harriers 

and 
Westerlands CCC 

all have in common, apart from 
athletics? 

They each have a club ·rep· who sells Scotland's Runner 
at 30 per cent commission. When Scotland's Runner 

goes up to £1.20 next month, the rep will keep 36p for 
every copy of the magazine he or she sells. We send 

copies to the rep free of charge. 

Let's face it, there are harder ways to 
make money! 

If you would like to become a club rep, or sell Scottond's Runner 
at meetings and events. please contact Tracy Dolan or Rona 

Coldwell by phoning: 

041-332-5738 
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Race 
Profile 

I /•lit Ann Armstrong wins her first half rrulrathon in a pb of 83·14 
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Report: Michael McQuaid 
Pictures: Peter Devlin 

PETER FLEMING show«! pl<!nty of class and a loir degree of true grit 
to win the Falki<k Herald People's Half Marathon ohcad ol over 2,000 
rivals. The rormcr Gliilsgow marathon winner finished some 300 yards 
ohc•d of Edinbutgh Southom's Afan Robson. 

In fact, his bigpt worry during the race was • troublesome 
shoclaoe which came undone at the halfway point when he had 
establish«! what appeared to be a winning lead over Robson and hls 
Edlnbutgll Southern colleague, Cary Crlndlay. BcUahouston Harrier 
Rem.Ing looked round twice to sec bow far behind his rivals were, thefl 
stopp<d twice to tie the offending lace. 

Drunat!cally, both Southern men passed him and it look«! as 
though we had a race on our hands as the duo opened up a gap of 30 
y01ds before Fleming got too his feet agilin. But with apparent ease the 
Bellahouston man houlcd them in and he was back in the lead at seven 
mUcs. 

The gap grew again as Fleming put hls foot on the accclorator, and 
on the stecp downhill stretch just aftci:r Polmont (nine miles), he put in a 
punishing 4-30 mile which took him well ahead. He increased the gap 
In the clo!l!ng mUes, finishing In 65-49. 

Robson, who had pulled dear of Crindlay at about eight miles, was 
second in 66-51, and Crindlay third in 67-31. 

The r•c.? had start«! In pouring rain wruch gradually eased olL 
Sprlngbum's Graham Crawford, twice a previous winner, was the 
early pacemaker with Fleming. Grindlay, Robson, and Gerry Faldle 
(Kilbarchan) well to the fore, but by three mUes the leading group had 
been reduced to three, aT1d on the climb into Falkirk town centre at four 
miles Fleming broke dear. 

That looked to be a decisive move until the loose shoel8"' gave 
Rob§on and GrlndJay new hope. But Fleming was in no ntood to 
sunender and once he had re-galned a:>nlact with the Southern duo 
there was only going to be one winner. 

The event was a nice warm-up for Am-1lng for the Ne\v York 
Marathon in November. Tho hall marathon included, his mileage for 
the week totalled 120 - including also• run the previous day in the 
National Cr°'"' Country Relays at BcUohouston. 

''My aim wru1 to run five minute miles~ that is what l intend to do 
in New York.," he explained. 1-laving 10 s top was fn.astrati.J\g because i 
loot my po~ and It was also a bit demoralising. If 1 hadn't stopp<d 1 
could have gone UJlder 65 minutes." 

Aeming's winning time was $0Jlle two minutes outside AJUster 
Hutton's course record. 

Both Robson and Crindlay were generous in their pmisc for 
Fleming .. and honest enough to admit that ~vcn when he had to stop 
neither of them was going to win. 

Robson, whose per>Onal best is 66-18, (eels he can get under (,6 
minutes given the right condJHons. He ls CWT<!ntly looking ahead to the 
1989 New York Marathon, having won a trip !here by winning the 
Sealy Lal<e District Marathon al the beginning ol October. 

'1 am quite happy with second place today," he S4id. "I was just 
hoping that Peter had a big lcnot ln his shoelace when he sloppedr' 

Grind.lay, who won a trip to France for being fi.r5t Falkirk District 
resident 10 finish, wos also satisfied. 

""rm sun a 5K runner· my only other h.al! marathon was in 1983 · 
and after I OK today I was out of my depth,• he con!essed. 

The event proved a triumph for the veterans who placed chree In 
the flrst ten finishers. 

Aberdeen's Colin Youngson w:i:s firsl, seventh overall, in 71)..22, 
chased home by 1987 veteran winner Allan Ad01ns (Dumbarton) ln 7(). 
31, and Uvlngston's fan Segglc {70-44). 

Fir.;t woman was Gilfnock North's Julie Ann Armstrong in 83-14, a 
personal best by about a minute. It was her Rrst haU marathon win. 
F°U'St woman veteran was the prolific: Dundee Roadrunner Margaret 
Robertson. 

Pitreavie's Peter Morrison won the und~ 20's pri2e, knocldn.g thr~ 
minutes olf hls previous best with 77-43. 

Another Pitreavie rwmer pleased with her run was Ann Harley. 
better known by her maiden name, Ann Rc>bertson. A former Sc:ottish 
400 metre champion, she ran for Scotland at that distance In the 1978 
Commonwealth Carnes. Now married with two young children, she 
has turn«! to distance running and her Fa!Jdrk time ol 91-29 was her 
second fastest ever BJ'ld ~ve hu 1 J th place among the \.\'omen. 
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Race 
Profile: 

Falkirk 
PeoP.le's 

Half 
Marathon 

I Left, the large fiWi stls off 
o" a wet morning. 

&low, Gary Grind lay (far 
kfl) finishes third in 67-31; 

Alan Robson checks his 
second plaiz time of 66·51; 

but tMwin1'eT in 65-49, 
despite shoe/= problems, is 

&l/JJ.houston 's Peler 
Fleming. 
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Women's Rankings Ian Steedman 

WHILE WOMEN'S senior Euro-Juniors 400mH Intermediates athletics In Scotland · with one or 
two notable exceptions - has 

62.8 Traroy Wason Loch wilnessed • stagnation o( 100 metres standards of pcrformanceove.r the 100 metres 652 Maureen Green Ayr 
past two or three seasons, much 65.6 Hazel Edg;u NV 
encouragement for the future can 65.7 l<Jr.;ty Oaird KO 11.62 w Kathleen Llthgow NV 
bctak•n !roma perusalof thc 1988 11 .69 w Melanie Neef CAC 65.7 Yvonne Uddle EAC ll.9w Alison Edmonds Inv 
lists ol leading perform.,. In the 11.75 w Aifo McCillivray EWM 12.4 Angela Aemlng CAC 
younger age group$. 12.1 w Wendy Th'mpson Pit High Jump 12.5 w Fiona Vance EWm 

For instance, the Euro-Junior 12.3 Angela Brown L&L 12.6w Caroline mack EWm 
category (the final iransition age 12.3 w Ruth Girvan NV 12.6w Carolyn Oark Alrdr 
to full senior status and a clumsy 12.6 Three athletes 1.75 Emma Llnclsoy !!Wm 
title which hopclully can be 1.65 Maureen Crttn Ayr 200 metres 
changed to Junior in line! with th~ 200 metres 1.62 Nicola Barr CR 

rest ol the UK for next year) has 1.56 Alison Callan Ayr 

produced a most talented group I.SS Julie Ma>eil !!Wm 24.16 Kathleen Llthgow NV 

of young sprint=, o.tnong them 
24.10 Melanie Nee! CAC 1.55 Diane Cordner CAC 24.9 Alison Edmonds lnver 

MelanieNeef, AlleenMcCllllvray, 24.34 AMcCUUvray EWM 25.60 Fiona Vonce EWm 

Wendy Thompson and Emma 
24.91 Emma Llndsay EWM Long Jump 25.68 Angela Aemlng CAC 

Undsay. Chasing these girls hard 25.0 Ruth Clrvan NV 2S.9 Valerie Friel Colz 
25.0w Wendy Th'mpson Pit from tbe next lower age group 
25.06 Morag Baxter MSL 5.68 Emma Linclsoy !!Wm 400 metres (intermediate) are Kathleen 5.59 Llnd• Davidson Aber 

Uthgow (CB representative at the 
400 metres 5.53 Nicola Barr CR 

WorldJuniorChamplonshlpo)and 5.38 Mautttn Green Ayr 58.1 Deborah Haxton Pit 
Alison Edmonds, with the leading 5.34 Usa Arthur VP 58.9 Mary McOung JWK •Junior" Wendy Young and that 56.62 Emma Lindsay EWm 59.1 Evelyn Grant Pit 
precociousyoungspcedstarMyra 57.1 Denise Knox M&C Shot Putt 59.2 Caroline Blad< EWm 
Mc::Shannon • not yet 13 years of 58.59 Julle Mon> EWm 59.6 Kirsty McQueenlc EWm 
age! - not far behind. 58.7 Klrsty Baird KO 59.7 Kathleen Llthgow EWm 

For sheer versatility and 59.0 Fio.na Calder lrv 12.63 Ashley Morru Pit 59.8 Dawn Durden Airdr 
ability, Emma Lindsay in 592 Shivaun Coyle MSL 12.53 Alison Ham-.,rton MSL 
particular must have a bright 59.2 Hoz.el McHenry VP 12.47 J·M Thompoon Sale 800 metres fu.ture, for her skills extend over a 11.64 Audrey Sinclair MSL 
fair range oC ('Vents from 200 and 800 metres 11.56 Andrea Rhodie MSL 
400 m<tTC!S to the high and long 2-13.97 Lesley Svaosand Pit 
jumps and the two "mu.11is ... Discus 2-19.6 L:lura Thoumlrl" EWm 
heptothlon and pentathlon. 2-16.62 Sharen Wlktorski Long 2· 19.9 Ainsley Normand VP 

Similarly, the talented I 5 year 2-17A4 Sonya Cralng~r EWm 2·21.02 Evelyn Grant Pit 
old Alison Grey (two years 2-17.5 Kirsty Baird KO 44.52 Ashley Mom• Pit 2·21.9 Sharon Tcl!cr ayr 
youngm- than Emma), l! rank«! in 2-18.0 Deborah Kelly Law 37.44 Alison H'm'rton MSL 
four events ID her age group and 32.96 Ann FuidJay DHH 1500 metres seems likely to emulate, even 1500 metres 32.76 Colette Crawford PSH 
surpass, the achievements of her 32.02 Nicola Emblem EAC 
seniordubmatc, Mary Anderson. 4-39.5 Katy Rice Aber 

Others with very good results 4-29.75 Valerie Olnton lrv Javelin 4-49.5 Rachel Houston MYm 
'"ere distance star Val Clinton, 4-43.8 Sonya Grainger EWm 4-49.7 Sheena M'c:<\on1d Jrv 
long jumper Caroline Black (only 4-48.1 Nicola Al.li9on CAC 4-58.4 Ann Callon Aber 
16), and throwers Ashley Morris 4-48.9 Sharen Wiktorsld Long 52.46 Nicola Emblem EAC 4-59.8 Roslyn Pollock LR 
and Nicola Emblem. After a fine 4-56.7 Catriona Williams OHH 36.48 Undo Low Ork 
early season 52. 46 In her sp«iall ty, 5-00.7 Karen Buchanan Pit 35.02 i....Jcy Burt MSL 3000 metres NI.cola's javclin hopes at the World 5-03.8 Ria de Jag.,. Kilb 33.46 Sharon Morrison Ayr 
Juniors were unfortunately 32.86 Lorraine Wak'hm EAC 
dashed by Injury. 3000 metres 1().21.0 Sheena M'edon1d lrv 

Scotttsh hurdling generally Heptathlon 1G42.6 Marlene CommeU SL 
looks promising. "Euro" Tr""'y 11-02.4 DoMa RutherfordJWK 
Wlhon (400mH), Intermediates 9-41.74 Valerie Clinton lrv 11· 14.5 Marion Wilson Fife 
Sarah Richmond (80mH) and 1().27.7 Anne-M Follan l<llb 4473 Emma Lindsay EWm 11 -14.9 Suson Buchanan Colz 
Fiona Watt C3()0mH), and the 1().35.S Catriona W-ms OHH 2908 Katrina Ogg Arbr 

brllllant W AJ~ Cirls champion t().56.7 H. Fallin St L 80mH 
Cat.herine Murphy (75mH) 11-02.0 Patrlda O'Kone L&L 
showed the others the way 11-llS.62 Morag.Creen Caith Pentathlon 
forward! 11.7w Sarah Richmond Pit 

Elsewhere.- an abundan<.'t' of 100mH 11.8w Jennifer Sha.rp EWm 
3234 Emma Llndsay EWm 11.9 Cail Murdlle Aber young talent has omerg<d In the 2767 Ruth Cirvan NV 12.0 Alison Croy EAC Junior shot (five girls over the 15.4 Michelle McC'nCS!I Colz 2468 Loma McCull'ch Pit 12.2 w Marie Rodgers Law British ranking standard of ton 15.7w Lorna McCulloch Pit 

metres), and Junior long jump, 15.S Ruth Girvan NV We apologise to readers. and also lo ow- compilers Ian wher<! three girls, headed by 16.2 Beverley Roos OHH Debbie Douglas's exceptio.na!S.44 
16.2 Alison KUbank FAC Steedman and Jeff Carter. for having to curtaU the 

metres effort.. were over theN'UTS 
16.3 Nicola Emblem EAC women's age group rankings and omit completely the 

standard. 16.3 w c. Bingham Well men's age groupings. 1bJs was due to extreme pressure 

IS 16.4 Sharon Oxley Pit on space and they will be covered In full next month 
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November 
26 

A YRSlffilE CC Championships, 
Clengamock 

DUNBARTONSHIRE CC 
Championships, Swnmerston, 
Clasgow 

EAST District League, West 
Calder 

NORTITTRN Oistrlct CC Cham
pionships, Thurso 

RENFREWSHIRE CC Champl· 
onshlps, Linwood 

SWAAA agm, Edinburgh 

PRESTO CC Races, Gateshead 

27 

SWCCU & RRA Eastern District 
CC Championships, Pitreavie PF, 
Dunfermline 

SWCCU Western District 
Championships, Clasgow 

DUNE Dounder 5,000 metres 
Beach Run, Balmedlo 

December 
3 

EAST Kilbride AAC Festival o( 
Road RuruUng. East Kilbride 

FIFE AC "Llta Allan" Memorial 
CC Races, Beveridge Park, 
Klrkcaldy (inc 4th Scottish 
Women's CC League meeting) 

GLENCRUITTEN Hill Race, 
Oban 

SW AAA Eastern District Indoor 
Championships, Kelvin Hall 

MARYH11.L Harriers Schools CC 
Races, Summerston, Glasgow. 

TEVlOTDALE Harders Bums 
Cub Road Races, Howick 

CREENOCK Wellpark H Elliot 
Cup S mlle Cross Country Raceo, 
Creeriock 

THE SECOND EVEREST 
MARATHON 
NEPAL 1989 

The highest marathon in the world 

Aftet a 14 day tl't k to Gorak Shep, just below' EvetH.t Bas.a Camp, and lhree 
days high al~tudo training, the race will bo l\Jn trom Gora't Shep (S184m) to 

Namd>e Bazaar (3"46m), capital ol 1he Snorpo <G!Pon. 

Entry llmlted to SO foreign runners; previous fell 
running experience essential. 

Selection 30 April, 1989. 

29 day package London-London 
4 November · 2 Oecember 1989 

£1500 

Send 14p stamp for detaas and applk:atiO!l lorm to: 

BUFO VENTURES LTD 
3, Ellm Grove, 

Bowness·on·Wlndermere, 
Cumbria LA23 2JN 
Tel: (09662-5445) 
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CALLOWAY Harriers Open CC 
Races, Nc.-wton Stewart 

SORN Chase Road Race, Som 

SCOTrlSH Veterans 10,000 
metres CC Race, Huntershlpp SC, 
Bbhopl>riggs 

SW AAA Western District Indoor 
Championships, Kelvin Hall 

KEYUNE 4 Mlle Christmas 
Handicap, male and female, Coif 
Coune, Peterhead 

7 

OPEN Craded Indoor meeting. 
K•lvin Hall, all male age groups, 
first events star! 7pm. Tel 041· 
357-2525 for detall$. 

10 

SCCU v Scotthh Universities v 
Northem Jrcland v Civil Servi~. 
lndudfng inter-distrlct rac:cs for 
all age groups, St Andrews 

SA/lA Weotcm District Indoor 
Championships, Kelvin Hall 

FORRES Harriers Open CC 
Ra~~ Forres 

CLENPARK Harriers Cr<5<ent 
Cup 5 Mlle CC Race, Creenock 

CL YOES DALE Harriers Sinclair 
Trophy 5 Mlle Rood Race, 
Cydebank 

11 

PENICUIX H.aniers Open Cross 
Country Races, Penicuik 

SAAA Eastern District Indoor 
Championships, Kelvin Hall 

SUNDAY 
19th 
MARCH 

SWCCU East v West v N lrcland 
CC Match, C!asgow 

CUNNINCHAME Open CC 
Ra<es, Stevenston 

SCOTTISH Veterans Xmos 
Handicap CC RaCI!, Blshopbriggs 

CASTLE Series Open Cross 
Coun!'JI Raoos, Seton Park, 
Aberdeen 

SRI Chlnmoy 10K Road Race_ 
Clasgow Creen 

14 

OPEN Graded Women's Indoor 
Meeting. Kelvin Hall. All age 
groups. Tel 041-357-2525 !or 
further details 

17 

EDINBURGH AC Queens Drive 
Open Road Races, l!dlnburgh 

IAC Moos and Woroens Home.
Countries International CC 
Match, UlrdiU 

TEVIOTDALE Harriers Menzies 
Trophy Races, Hawk!< 

18 

IRVINE AC Runners v Cycllsts 
Open CC Races, Irvine Moor 

TEVIOTDALE Harriers Xmas 
CC Rolays. Wilton Lodge Park, 
Ma wick 

24 

CLUB Xmas Handicap Races 

25 

MERRY Christmas! 

2.00pm 
INVERNESS 

Accurate and last course lhrough tho stroets of the Highland capital, 
Im . .., moss. Extensive prize ist, ovorC2,000, for allcatogories, includng 
Individuals, votorans, alllletic clubs, worl<s 1aams and pub teams. 
Beautiful commomorative modal for all finishers In half marathon. 
Superb organisation and fut! lacilities. Enoy forms available from 
Highland branches ol the Bank of Scod"'1d or TumbuR Sports. 10, 
Church Sb'Oet, Inverness. Tel: 0463-241625. 

~ O~OJlillOf SCOTUID 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE • SS 



Sports Network 
A.BEAOEEN AMATEUR ATlil.ETlCClUB 
S<c-W. H. Wa-., 14, Bumkboode 
~ Aberdeen. ABl 8NL. Tel: 
0224-311B52 

A.BEAOEEN SISTERS NETWORK 
Oislricl Organiser - E. McKay, 71, 
Bracslde~.~ Td:0224-
314861 

ARBROATli FOOTERS 
All shapes and sizes, young or old. 
welcmM. M<'dS ~ ThUNJclay 
7.30pm, Sundays 10.00am •t 
Arbroath Sports c.cnttt. All di> 
tances catered lor. s.cr.tvy • Bill 
Powell, 11, Gltnmoy Place. 
Afbroalh 0011 SJL. 

ARBROATli l DISTRICT It; 
Track and field evmts,. road run
ning ond croos country. All ogl'9 
catered (or from 8 ycan upwards. 
New members ln the UPP'"' age 
groupo c.p<d.U y wclcome. Quall· 
lied BAAB coaches avo.lfable 11 a.II 
IT4lningscsslol\8. ParHdpanls in the 
cross country leagues, women'• 
loaguo, 11nd young athletc. lcoguo. 
Secretary - Mrs Freda Ritchlo, 24, 
Rowan Path, Arbroath. Tel: 0241· 
74680. 

AROROSSAN ATHLETICS CLUB 
Small friendly dub invites novlCC5 
o.- exporicn«.'d runn.,.. with an In· 
tercst in cro55 cowitry and/0< rood 
racing. Contact Sean Wardtn on 
ArdJ°"""n 61970. 

BEITH HNIRERS 
Serious runntt; tun runn<':r or 
novic.. Do you fancy cocnpony 
when out for a run? Do you wish 
event lnlormalion? Training <!'ltt'f 
WednC5day ot Bdls<ble Povlllon 7-
9pm. Adl>"'nt to Bellh }union FC 
Park. All wdco::ne. Also most 
Sun<bys at lOJOom ftOm Gamodt 
Pool. Kllblrruo. Phone)im Swlndale 
at Btith4156for lurthCl"deiaUs. 

SELUHOUSTON HNIRIEllS LADIES 
M""' every Tuesday and ThUNJclay 
al Ncthcrca!S" Sports Ground. 
Cork"hill Road. ftOm 7-9pm. All 
ages and aiblliticl wda:>,me to our 
friendly and enthuslasdt group. 

SLACK ISlE ATHLETlC ClUB 
MCClS cvcsy Tuesday and Thurt
day from 7pm till 9pm. Friendly 
club <alering for all ages from 
you.ng$tCnt to vc:-tera.nsi and 11.f\yone 
who enjoy• running • serious ath· 
leteorfW'I runner. For further lnfor .. 
mation •bout the club, cont.act: Ray 
Cameron, 5, Rmc Crof~ MuJJ o! 
Ord, Roswhlro <Tai: ~-870805). 

SLAIRGOWRIE ROAO RUNNERS 
Set - M" Maggie MtGrcg0<, Clcn· 
!ornate, Enochdhu. by BIAJrgowrlo, 
Perthshire PHIO. Ttl: Cl25081-205, 
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CAMllUSl.ANG HARRIERS 
All 1ge poups and standards 
""'komo, yOW>g or old, snious or 
aodal,,.... c.ter for cvoryone. Meets 
cvtty TU<'S<Lty and Thw.day 7pm; 
Saturday 2pa1; Sunday 11..30am. 
Furtht":t lnform•llon: Robert 
And~# 63, Monta.stle Orivit. 
Cambuslang. Td: 041-641-1467. 

a.YDESOAl.E HARlllERS 
Rood. trad<. croos country, fidd 
cvonto, hill running. jogging. 
cooc:hlng 1valbble In all aspects of 
athledao oodal ev<nts. II you att 
looking for 1 friondly club <ator!ng 
for au graclts or athlct .. c:onblct: 
Male 5"c - MUI Dolan. 1, Russell 
Road, Duntoc:hcr. Tel: Duntochor 
76950. Female Sc<:-JoocphlneGiblin, 
1, Lyun Road. Unnbum, Erskin•. 
T<l: 041 -812-2706. 

CUMBERNAULO ROAD RUNNERS 
S«rciory - Mrs Maureen Young. 63, 
Thomlccro!t Drive, Condorrot, C.67 
4JT. Tel: (0236) 733146. Wecattt lor 
nll ablllrl., from absolute begjnnor. 
M•l.,./lemalos aged 16 Md over 
are wc.•lcoma to conlact the ~ 
taryor<aU 01 Mulrflcld Community 
Centre Wcdn"'6•y and Thursday 
at 7pm and Saturday at 10.m. 

CUMNOCK AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB 
~h.'\'b cvtty Tue5day at Cwnnock 
Aadcmy from 8.30pm and evcty 
Wednesday al Neth«thlrd Primary, 
7pm All •&<" from 9 yem up
w11tch atered !or. Very !rl<ndly 
and <11th...wtlc dub. Scpatat• 
adwt jogging IO<don. Secrewy: 
Tom Campbdl. 14, Bute Rood, 
Cumnodt. Toi· ~24876. 

DIMBAR ANO DISTRICT RUNllHGCLUB 
Tralningnlgllts TU<'S<Ltyand Th1n
clay 7pm at llo<Tpork. Dunbar. All 
a&" groups aged 9 y..,. upw.uds 
catered for. Contact Hugh R-.ey, 
0368-64064. 0< Rona mu, 0368-
64317. We<atcrforallabllttypoups! 

DIMOEE HAWKHU HARRIERS 
Tra<k, flold, aOM c:ountry and road 
for male and fcmalo, coaching 
av•Utble. All age groups niJ\e and 
upwards catered (or. Contact: 
Gordon K. Chmtl<. 767 Dalmahoy 
Drive, Oundce, D009NP. Td:Cll82· 
816356. 

DUNDEE ROADRUNNERS AC 
Seactory • M" CUI I l1mlon 9, loch· 
lnv<."I' CrctCCnt, Dundee. 

EDINBURGH SPARTANS 
8r1111d new. extremely sma.U othlctic 
dub hopes to attract sufficient 
membcrs1oputa team ln the Fourth 
Dlvblono!thel IFCStottloh Athleti< 
L<ogucnextstoson. Contac:t:Gtrry 
0ctnon1, 40, Locl<crby o-it, 
F.dinbur8'1. Tel: <Xll-664-7146. 

FR At: 
Covering Kirittaldy cfutrlc:t. Norlh
East rue and beyond. atmng foe 
allagC9andalldisciplinesinduding 
trade and fidd. hiU f\IJ\ning. cross 
country and roods. Whether you'tt 
a beginner or:serious athJete we h.ave 
90mot!Wlg for you. Dep<ruling on 
youur.,._<Cnlad: Kiritc:aldy - l)a,~ 
law..,., CBumtlsland 874489); 
Qe:uolhcs-W.Gordon(Qeruothcs 
7S540S);Cupar-John0atke(Cupar 
5325n; St Andrews - Mitch 
M<Cttodl• (Sc ruwmws 73593). 

HARllEHY ATHt.ETlC Cl.US 
5"c. Ken Jack. 21 Conlct Creoc:en~ 
Cwrit, Edinburgh. 

GARSCUBE HARlllERS 
TrainingcvoryTuosdayandThUr.t
day evenin&" at Blalrdardie Sports 
Cmlrc, Blalrdardie Road, Gl>Sguw 
C13 starting al 7pm. Mole and 
fomaloall oge groups and standards 
welcomt>. ContadSruart lrvine, 189, 
Weymouth Drive, Glasgow G12 
OFP. Toi: 014-334-5012. 

GLASGOW ATHLETICS Cl.US 
Women interested in track and field, 
aoss country, or rmd running -
why not join GL>sgow AC? All 
tooc:hcs are BAAB qualified. We 
DU."Ct on ?-.ioncby evenings at Sool
stoun Showgrounds, Danes Drive. 
Cl•sgowal7.ISpa,,.ndonWC<ineo
clay evenings at Crownpolnl Rood 
track rrom 7.15pm. Fwthcr detaU. 
rrorn: Leslie Roy, gmtnl secretary. 
29, Apsley SIT..,, Partid<. Qasgow 
Gii 7SP. Tel: 041-339-5860. 

KJIKllTllOCH OLYll'IANS 
Ago 9 to 90, all "-clcom<'. (Traci<, 
Fidd. rood. cross rountry). Gills 
and Women: 5"c - JoM Young. 12 
Dromatt S!rttl. Kirlcintilloch: Td: 
041-77">-0010. Bo)'S and Mm: Sec· 
Henry Docherty, 22, Appl<eross 
Road. Langmui< Estate, Klrlottbl· 
lodi. G663T) Tel:041·77S.1551 

l.JIWOOD PENTAST AR At: 
Training cvory Monday ond Thurs
day nights at 7pm In UnwoodSpons 
c.cnttt, Brediland Rood. Unwood. 
All •&" groups and standards wcl
ccme. Contact Mr P. M<Aticr on 
041-887_.71l5, or Mr W. Toole on 
Johnstone 25306. 

LOCHGEUY AND DISTRICT AAC 
Small friendly club loolcing to be
come larger and friendlier dub. All 
age groups requited, male ond 
female, trod< and fleld, road and 
a088 country. also anyQne wHh 
roaching skllli, all very welcome. 
Training four nights wockly, 
Pltreavle Scadium, Mooday and 
WednC5day. Please conta<t Mrs 
Sheena Macfarlane, Tel: 0383~ 
739681 (Mernb 5«). 

LOMOND HlU. RUNNERS AND MC 
New members eought. Sm11l, 
friendly dub for hill l'ltt9, roods, 
ao!Scountryttc. TralnlngT.-S.y 
7-9pm, Sunday 8pm at Glmwood 
l.\Jgh S<hool. Cltnr0thcs. 5<crotary 
• AllaJ> Gralwn. 12. Sc:hool Rood. 
Cooltown o( Balgownl• Tri: 0592· 
771949. 

IWIYHll.L HNIRERS 
Qa,gow'soldcst 1thloritdub btied 
at John-Paul Acadomy in Summer· 
ston. Mom every Tu<oday 1nd 
Thw.day 7.00pm. All agai and 
abilltiesmoot "''clcomc. Purth<'rln(o: 
R. Stevenson, 75, Frlarton Road. 
Mcrryl..._ Gl.l!gow Cl3. 

lllLBURN HARRIERS 
Theclub/0< •11.....,ns (rood. crost
country, trock and flcld) and the 
dub (or the !ut1110. All standardso( 
runners "-'clCOolC to our friendly 
dub. For Information contatt: Geoff 
Lomb, 7, Gol(l\111 Drive, Bonhlll, 
Dunbartonshlle Toi: Altxandrla 
59643. 

MORAY ROADAUNHERS 
Welcom"' all ogcs and 1bllltlcs. 
Friendly, cnthlJ.!llasHcclub. RogulM 
sodaJ ~cntt. We m~t al the Ot.U 
lnstllute, lnsdtutlon Rood, Elgin on 
Wednesday at 7pm ond Sunday It 
9am. For futthl'f dot•lb, contxt 
Anne Sim (stcr<lllry), 10. Brumley 
Br..,, Elgln. Tcl: 0343-41543. 

MOTOROLA JOGGERS 
New members wdcorn•, Including 
- ftOm outside the company. 
Cont.>ct Oare M<Garvey on East 
l<ilbrldc 3SM4 alltr 9pm. 

PETERHEAD AN: 
M""5tvtry Mondoyand Frldoy, ~ 
7 30pm, ftOm Matdl to October 11 
Catto Pork, Pet<rhcad, 1nd from 
Cl<tober toMorc:h at thcCommwlity 
c,nt1f', Pe1crhead . All agts 
welcotn~ Cub He: Mrt M. 
Macdonald. 13, Prunier Dri••· 
Pctcrhtod. 

RENFREW ATHL.ETlC Cl.US 
Small, friendly, rect'ntly formed 
dub. II you .... a smoutllhlct•, fun 
runna, jogger, °' you \\'Ould jull 
like to gct fi\, oome along and join 
us. We ml'el Tuesday /Thunday 
7.30pm ot Moorao!tSportsGround, 
Paisley Rood, Ron(rew. ContoctJohn 
Momsoi1 on 886-5853. 

SCOTIISH Hill. RUNNERS ASSOC 
S.C Alon Fomlngham, 13, Al>
botsle•. Twocdbank. Gola>hlcls, 
TOI JRZ. 

VALE OF LEVJ:N M C 
Nine yeiVS to vctl"flJU: All 13e 
groups and ab!UliC5, male and fe
male, very wcl<0<ne. Tratk ond 
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Letters ... 
fidd, road and~ country. Fur
therdetalb !rom: Bon Mormon.S<c
tttary. 71, Mc.Coll Avt!:nue, Alexan
dria, 0unbaJtonshire,G830RX. Tel: 
0089-53931. 

SCOTTISH TRIATliLON ASSOCIA· 
TION 
Mcmb<rshlp secretary - Morag 
Simpson. 6, RutherfO<d SquMo, 
Murray, East Kilbride. Oub olfili. 
a~ fonns now available. 

BRUCE TRIATIG.ON CLUB 
Seactary · Andrew Laing. 40Morar 
Road, Crossford, Dunfermline, 
KYl2 8XY. Training· DwVennline 
Community Ccnttt. Tclopi.:me 
038J.733370 day: 731063 evening. 

EAST Kl8RIDE TRIATtlON a.us 
SO<· Morag Simpoon, 6 Rutherford 
Square, Murray, East Kilbride. Tel: 
EK 45780. 

FAIRPORT TRIATHLON Cl.US 
Sec • Diet~ loralne, 9, Millgatc, 
Frioclc.hcim, Arbrooth, Angus 0011 
41W, 

FLEET FEET TRIATHLON CLUB 
5"c • John CYDonovan, Bowmont 
I louse, Arbu1hnott Place~ 
Slonehavcn. Td: 0569-62845. 

WESTER HAUS TRIATHLON a.us 
Sec · Andrew Crant, Wester Hailes 
Eduation Centre, 5, Munaybum 
Orivo, Edinbwgh, EH14 2SU. Tel: 
031-442-2201. 

. 
RACE ORGANISERS 

Everythi.ng you need to 
or9"11ise a race. 

Timing numbers medals 
course markings banners. 
bibs. 1ee shins etc 

Contact Maraqulp 
14, Wamngton Spur, 
Old Windsor, 
Berkshire. 
Tel: 0753-862527 

Coaches as 
well as athletes 
have dreams! 

55, St KilM Od<att, 
Ttmp/INU, 

/(im./dy, 
Fijt. 

SIR- lamrcplyingtot,..'Op.u1'1oi 
your Novomber 1....._ both o( 
which ""' lnter•rcloted. 

The Open Forwn by Tony 
IJnlO<d was an ex<dlcnt pioce o( 
wor·k with a C'Ol\dse: and lll~•le 
breakdown or the problems of 
Scottish athlcH"'-

Tho llrst problem that would 
have to be addr....,.J would be 
that or the lac:Uonal mentoUty 
within sport. Cooc:hcsnccd 10 pool 
tdeas and (OOpcratc. I have 
•xpcricn«.'d both sldos of this 
particular probJc.-tn, and an 
exchange or Ideas docs not mtan 
D1'I exchange or a th lctcs. Some vt!Ty 
enthusiastic coaches have 1camed 
by bitter experience that there are 
tooc:hcs and coachosl 

l have been lucky In th11 1 
havo had the pl"'-'we of working 
and d.is<ussingldoas with some of 
1hc moot cxp<ricnted a>othc. In 
Brilal.n-and 1><11<111"'1 <norm-Sy 
ftOmlL Themootinlcrcsdngthing 
I haw found Is that John And..-.. 
MiM Smith, Ian Robertoon. and 
Bob Inglis. to name but a Few, 
don't have• magi< lngredlont and 
they will tdl yov that .. ch athl<tt 
you oooch is an lndivldu.\l. What 
might work for one ... ru not work 
for another. So the exchange o( 
Ideas an only onhanoo tht sport. 

Thelelt<r by P. llrydon allows 
a coach who is obviously 
frustrated by what Is happening 
In Scottish athktio. 1>111 I tan 
assure him that he h not alone. 
The letter wasamlxtuttol"tongue 

In -·. with • hbeRI d""' o( 
Ytt\OC'r\ and quite a (cw hol:ne 
truths. 

As Tony Un!ord llatcd. many 
of the SUC<'<!SSeO happon in spite of 
the system, rathtt than because of 
it. But ourciy It an't au be doom 
anddC5pondcncy-a morepo.ittvo 
allitudt has to be cncouro.ged. An 
agreement that ow .. fringe" 
athlct"" bo cnrouraged to raise 
their s tandards by 0001potlng 
down oouth should be .. •bled by 
lin3.lld.al bad<·up. You don't g•I 
mud> change out o r £200 when 
you take one or two athletes to 
Birml.nghamorLondonforamojot 
cl>ampionship. 

Wt ha"" to got the .u-tdng 
voices olScott.ish athletics toad as 
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one. A good ldff to start with 
would be to got 1 Scottish A thlotlcs 
F<donllon • to put our own house 
In ordu before It Is f0<ood on us by 
ou151de agondcs. I rcalioo I'm a 
drCIDler. A " "'Id wllett a.dies 
cooch, admlnlslntO<S odmlnbttt, 
ollldala offidat<, and tht main 
thing Is that 11hl<tcs compote to 
thelrhlgh<sl 1blllty, would lndted 
be a U1opian WO<lcl. 

So, P Brydon and Tony 
Unlord. I hope thll ln Rve y<ars 
time I tan look back and say: "Yes. 
the y01ra 1f1er the 1986 
Commonwulth Games were the 
Datk Ag<'S, blit we have moved 
forward from that.• 

v ... the cooc:hcs as ... ..ii as the 
athlctct have got dreams, or what 
i. the point of It all. II you don't 
have • dream you V."Ould be as 
wcU walking away Crom It all. I 
will continue to ('oach and 
hopefully help •• many othletcs 
and coa(hct as J can In the process. 
Moybo one day ... 

Eric A. Simi""" 

Thanks runners 
92, Pl11J01rdnt Rl>rd, 

Elgin, 
Moreyshirt. 

SIR • On behalf of tht Mocallan 
Moray Pcopl~'s Mar11hon 
commlttw, I wowd tako thb 
oppc>ftunUy 10 thank all the 
rwiners who WJOt• expr...mg 
their apprtdatlon o( ow event. 
Your Iott.,.. lo Saitland's Runntt. 
and lo F.d McCann the nice 

dlrcct0<, are greatly apprtdated. 
In M0<ay""" do try -r hud to 
ta&" what ....., think bone or th• 
best roed racing evcnts In Europe. 
S...youon5unday. l\ugu516, 1989. 

Clm Ell iot, 
Prtss Offiur. 

Lost certificate 
71, Bullionsl•w Rl>r4, 

RutJocxlm. 

SIR • I havo just received my 
~ a-rHficato for the Great 
Scottlsh Run. The 11 .. t one ""'ds: 
Brion Gough, plo<ed 97th, 1-15; 
the "'-"'Ond ono reads: Bernard 
Cou&11, plaeod 199611\, 1-39-57. 

Modest I must rea\aln and 
claim the 1000nd dm• as my own, 
but II the B. Gough 7069 would 
Ilk• 1111 picture and c:ertilicato 
would he please contact meat tht 
1boveod~ 

Well done, the 
Black Isle 

9,Sy1- Plea, 
EdinbtuglL 

5111 - Many 1hanlc5 to .. ..,_ 
connected with th• Blad: Isle 
Athleti<Oubwhomade the Bladt 
Isle Festival of Rwuiing tbe 
hlghllght ol my nmning ytar. 

The badaoouo peoplt, th• 
timol<eeper$, c:ollatO<S, CBIOttn, 

stewards, and the welroming 
commentator at the finish all mode 
it • «lobra lion o( the fritndly spirit 
of running. Exchanging • few 
WO<ds with on• or the "greats• or 
distanro running. walc:hlng65 year 
ol.ds show what lo aspire to ln 20 
years time, and running down a 
boauUlw wooded.glen with snow· 
topped hills in the distan<e all 
contributed to my "runn<'f8' h\811". 
WeU done lhe Bla<k Isle. 

DoM/d Dick.iii 

Club& 
Event 
Promotions 
T-Stwts, ~SinQlim..HooOed 
Tope.. ~eo~& 8ildget. 
Spotu.Siga.. ~Mm.. T..sand ....., __ 

AS PROMOTIONS _ ,.._94_1.-, 
London tl 7 6AA Tel: 01-523 3283 

-Winner 

' ....... ~ ..... !"•4 ·~ ~· • ~ ... . .. ~. " ~ . 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

HEAL 11i • HAPPINESS • 
FREEDOM FROM STRESS 

For your FREE audio lnlorrna6on 
paclc. phono: °"""" 737179 

Edinburgh 668-164Q 
G..._9'&-"6e3 
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How To Claim Your 
Subscription Book 

You can order either or both books for yourself or a friend. For example, if you are 
already a subsciber you can give a subscription to a friend and keep the book yourself. 
Or, you may wish to make a Christmas present of the subscription and book. If you are 
not already a subscriber you may wish to become one. and also give somebody else a 

subscription and book. 

Remember. next month the coyer Price goes UP to £1.20. A vear's subscription Is st!ll £151 

Option A: One yecs's subscription with a free copy ol George McNeill's autobiography The Unique Double 
- £15 

Option 8: An eight month subscription with a free copy of John Keddle's Scottish Athletics - £15 

Option C: One year's subscription with a free copy or John Keddie's Scottish Alhlelfcs - £17.SO 

Option D: A stralghtfOfWOl'd one year's subscription with no book - £15 

All you now have to do is to write or phone in your order. Remember that 
both books are final editions and that numbers available are strictly limited! 

(In the case of phoned orders we wlll wait five days for payment to arrive). 

Please state clearly who you wish the book and subscription to be sent to. If the 
subscription is tor one person and the book for another. make that quite clear! In the 

case of a Chrisfmos present. if you wish a personalised message to be sent with the g ift . 
please write out the message clearly and we will arrange to have a typed version 

inserted so the recipient knows who the gift is coming from. 

Please make cheques or postal orders out to the appropriate amount, and send to: 

ScotRun Publications, 
FREE POST, 

Glasgow G3 7BR 
(No stamp required) 

If you have any queries or wish to order your book(s) by phone, please ring: 

041-332-5738 
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